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' I T  W A S N O T  M Y  ORDER, IT  W AS TH E  ORDER OF T H E  D A Y '
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FT. BENNING, Ga. (AP) -  
Lt. William L. Galley Jr. speak
ing without any emotion, admit
ted today be killed at My Lai 
but "it was not my order, it was 
the order of the day.”

“Who gave you the order?” 
asked defense counsel George 
Latimer.

“Capt. Medina, Sir,”  Galley 
answered.

"How many times did he give 
you the order?”

Galley said the order came 
five times—once at a company 
briefing the n i^ t  before the My 
Lai assault, once at a (datoon

leader^’ briefing, the following 
morning before the helicopters 
lifted off,- and twice over the ra
dio while the troops were in the 
village.

Galley is charged with killing 
102 Vietnamese civilians in the 
hamlet of My Lai 4—one of sev
eral numbered My Lai hamlets 
^ a s  his company assaulted the 
suspected Viet Gong stronghold 
on March 16, 1968.

Galley’s con^tany conunander 
was Gapt, E m ^  L. Medina.

On thie witness stand he told 
of about four peofde that he 
killed. He also admitted firing

into a ditch that was already 
filled with dead. But he did not 
say—and was not asked—wheth
er he killed anyone there.

There had been testimony 
that Galley stood at that ditch, 
a t'the eastern edge of My Lai, 
for as long as one and one-half 
hours. Today, Galley said:

“It was a very rapid period of 
time to me . . .  it seemed only a 
matter of a half minute or a 
minute or both.”

‘DEAD PEOPLE*
What did be see in the ditch?
"Dead people.”

"Was there any appearance of 
anyone being alive in there?”

"No, Sir.”
How did the people get into 

the ditch?
"They had been ordered to go 

into the ditch, Sir,” Galley said.
Who ordered them into the 

ditch?
"Indirectly, I did — I told 

Meadlo to K t them (Vietnam
ese captives) to the other side 
of the ditch, Sir.”

Paul Meadlo was a soldier in 
Galley’s Americal company at 
the time.

Meadlo testified earlier in the 
trial that he stood at Galley’s 
side and by his ordm* shot into a 
group of 45 Vietnamese men, 
women and children. Galley, 
Meadlo said, had ordered him to 
“waste them.”

Galley said he left Meadlo, 
who was guarding an unspeci
fied numter of people, to go 
elsewhere to order Sgt. David 
Mitchell to set up a nuichine- 
gun.

WASTE ■
"I came out and Meadlo was 

still standing there with the

group of Vietname%. I yelled at 
Meadlo that if he couldn’t move 
all those people to get rid of 
them.”

Just minutes before. Galley 
said, he had received a radio 
call from Medina asking him 
vriiy “I was disobeying his or
ders.”

Galley said he told the captain 
that he was slowing him down.

“At that time, he told me to 
waste the Vietnamese.”

Galley described the briefing 
the night before as given by 
Medina.

The 27-year-old lieutenant was 
completely composed Monday 
as he began testimony in his 
trial on charges of premeditated 
murder of 102 Vietnamese vil
lagers.

His testimony today was to 
begin with the briefing Charlie 
Company was given the night 
before it swept through My Lai. 
Galley led the company’s first 
[riatoon.

Galley leaned back in the wit
ness chair resting his arm on 
the wooden railing and unfalter
ingly told Monday what he was 
taught about the enemy.

Youth Held 1n Slaying
W anted On Rape Rap
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  A 

bearded Houston youth, the ap
parent leader of a trio held in 
the kidnap-slaying of a San An
tonio woman, is wanted in Hous
ton to stand trial on a rape 
charge, officials said.

Patrick Leigh Teague, 19, was 
due to be tried Feb. 11 on charg
es of raping a young Houston 
woman last May but failed to 
appear, the Harris County sher
iff’s office said Monday.

JUMPED BOND
Deputy Marvin Zindler said 

Teague Jumped 120,000 bond in 
the case.

The Houston case should take 
priority over tke ottwr charges 
against Teague, Zindler said, 
adding that 'Teague probably 
will go to trial there first.

Teague, a freckled youth with

long red-brown hair, has been 
charged in Gillespie County with 
murder in the slaying of Gay- 
nell Newsom, 61. She was found 
shot to death in a ravine near 
Fredericksburg Friday after
noon.

Also charged in the slaying 
are Keith R. Hughes, 13, of 
Hoaston, and Cindy Lee Hom
er, 12, of Kemah, identified as 
Hughes’ half-sister.

Officers said ’Teague appeared 
to be the leader of the three, 
who were arrested in Ozona, 
Tex., Friday night as they rode 
hi llrs. Newsom’s Cadillac.

DEVIL MADE HIM
Teague and Hughes ware ar

raigned hers Monday on charg
es of stealing the car.

They were advised also that 
they were wanted in Galveston

County on charges of theft over. 
$50. Details of that case were 
not at once available.

Hughes’ mother, Mrs. Norma 
Hughes Homer of Houston, ap
peared at the arraignment Mon
day. She shied away from news
men but later told the San An
tonio Express that drugs and a 
"Satanic religion” were to 
blame.

Investigators said Hughes told 
them he has taken drugs, in
cluding LSD, although his half- 
sister told police none of the 
three was under the influence 
of drugs on the day of the slay
ing.

Among the hippie-style trio’s 
belonging was a book, "The Sa
tanic Bible,” which urges fol
lowers to apply “vengeance

rather than turning the other 
cheek.” police said.

HIGHER AND HIGHER
"’This Satanic religions and 

drugs are the primaiyr cause of 
this,” the motlKr said in a brief 
Interview. “They feel they are 
getting on higher and higher 

*.planes to understand this satan- 
ism.”

She told the Express she 
would risk her life, if necessary, 
“to eliminate those satanic 
books.”

Hughes’court-appointed law
yer, Gene Toscano, called the 
youth “very knowledgeable for 
a boy that young . . .  He seemed 
to be a little prococious for a 
IS -^ ro W  ”

'Toscano said the small, shag
gy-haired youth was nervous

and “kept talking about narcot
ics.” such as LSD.

He said the boy wanted to 
make a statement to police but 
changed his mind and decided 
to think about it for a few days.

Hughes first listed his name 
as Daniel Casey and his age as 
17.

His mother presented Peace 
Justice J. P. Gutierrez records 
showing his age is only 13. Gu
tierrez said he must have a cer
tified copy of Hughes’ birth cer
tificate, however, to transfer his 
case to Juvenile officials.

Teague was Jailed in lieu of 
635,000 bond in the car theft and 
$5,000 bond on the Galveston 
County charge. Hughes was re
manded to Juvenile authorities 
pending receipt.ofJiis Mrth cer
tificate.
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More Rain, Snow On Way 
For North Half Of Texas

(AP WtREPHOTO)

GAINESVILLE ATTORNEY SHOT — Mrs. Carol W. Scott, a 
Gainesville. Fla., civil rights attorney, was shot early today in 
the upper left chest while she was ta her home. Mrs. ^ t t  
filed suit in Federal Court To have the Raiford State Prison 

^taken over by Federal authorities following disturbances there 
last week. Mrs. Scott is in a hospital where her condition is 
serious. Police are holding a suspect.

C onscientio us-O bjecto r 

Proposal D raw s H e a t
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

chairman of the House Armed 
Services Committee proposed 
t o d a y  conscientious-objector 
status be given young men will
ing to demonstrate their sinceri
ty with three years of nonmlli- 
tary service.

Rep. F. Edward Hebert, D- 
La., disclosed his "somewhat 
radical suggestion” in a pre
pared statement opening House 
hearings on the draft.

Heading the witness list were 
Secretary of Defense Melvin R. 
Laird, Roger T. Kelley, assist
ant secretary of manpower, and 
Selective Service Director Cur
tis W. Tarr.

Meanwhile, the Defense De
partment asked Selective Serv
ice to draft 2,100 doctors and 
dentists this year. 'The callup is 
neces.sary, the Pentagon said, 
because too few medical-school 
graduates have volunteered.

Beginning July 1, 1.531 medi
cal doctors, 77 osteopaths and 
536 dentists will be drafted into 
the Army, Navy and Air Force 
for two years’ active duty.

Hebert offered the conscien
tious-objector proposal as an an
swer to the burden he said was 
placed on draft boards by a Su
preme Court decision that all 
sincere objectors to war are eli
gible for CO status.

"It is manifestly impossible to 
determine ‘sincerity’ with any 
precision,” Hebert said. “The 
only true test of ‘sincerity’ is 
performance.”

He recommended conscien
tious objectors be required to 
serve at least three years with 
government, public or private 
institutions—he gave no exam
ples—that have trouble finding 
qualified, men for essential 
work.

■y TU* AtMctatatf Pm *

At least two stretches of ma
jor highways are closed 
today as residents of the Texas 
Panhandle struggled to shake 
off the effects of a crippling late 
winter blizzard.

‘Two men were known to have 
died in the storm and authorities 

. feared the toll might rise as 
men and machines managed to 
reach outlying areas.

BITTER WINDS
Snow depths climbed as hij 

as 22 inches and drifts to 
1̂  to 12 feet before the fall 
finally stopped by around noon 
Monday. Bitter winds lingered 
somewhat longer in a few areas, 
however, often stacking fresh 
drifts as road machinery clear
ed away others.

Threats of another onslaught 
of cold and wet weather appar
ently eased a bit.

Forecasts late Monday prom
ised the arrival of a new Pa
cific cold front by tonight along 
with light rain west of the Pe
cos River and in Northwest Tex
as, possibly a mixture of snow 
as well.

By this morning, however, of
ficial observers were looking for 
nothing worse than fair to 
ly cloudy conditions and a little 
higher temperatures. They said 
it appeared thé latest front 
would run out of meristure be
fore it reached these parts.

The Texas Department of 
„Public Safety said snow and 
■ ice still blocked part of Inter
state 40 east of Groom, which 
is 52 miles east from Amarillo, 
and U.S. 60 from Pampa to the

HONOR 
YOUTH

If you will Join in pay
ing recognition to young 
people of civic, academic 
and religious leadership, 
please nominate those of, 
your drolce, using the  
nomination form which 
appears on Page 2 of to
day’s Herald.

Seniors and Juniors of 
Big Spring, Goahoma, 
Forsan and Sands High 
Schools may be nomi
nated, and special awards 
will go to a winner from 
each school.

northeast also was impassable 
in places.

Highway officials sought to 
discourage travel nearly every
where in the Texas Panhandle 
and parts of the South Plains 
until conditions improved.

While scores of motorists were 
stranded throughout the area 
for varying periods, rescuers 
apparently had managed to 
reach all who were reported in 
trouble.

HEART PATIENT
Nine persons marooned about 

24'miles east of Pampa on U.S. 
'’152 since Sunday were airlifted 
into Pampa by helicopter and 
went on to resume their Jour
ney by bus from Amarillo by 
Monday evening. They reported

(AP WIREPHOTO via COM# tram

IT HURTS GETTING IN THIS DRIVER’S SEAT -  The driver 
of this trailer-truck spent an uncomfortable two hours in his 
cab dangling from a Ixidge northwest o f^ th en b u rg , Sweden, 
today, before he was rescued. He lost control of t te  vehicle 
and crashed th ro u ^  the guard rail. The trailer at this point re
mained precariously balanced on the span. It was not learned 
immediately bow the wrecked vehicle was cleared away.

(AP WIREPHOTO)

DRIPTEN IN — Drifts from the vicious winter snowstorm reach nearly to the 
roofs of some houses in Lávente in far northwestern Oklahoma. The area around 
Lávente was virtually paralyzed.

the driver obtained food from 
a farm house a -mile distant, 
there was enough bus fuel to 
keep the bus warm and all came 
through in good chape.

A heart patient at an oU rig 
in the same vicinity was report
ed to have u««n carried to a 
hospital in a big helicopter sent 
from Ft. Sill, Oikla.

It was at Pampa and to the 
northeast around Ganadian that 
the deepest snow—22 inches on 
the level—was measured. The 
fall was heavy from that area 
eastward into Oklahoma.

Authorities received word that 
an 80-year-old woman who fell 
off a [wrch and broke a hip had 
been taken to a hospital at Gan
adian.

2,350 HOMELESS

Tornadoes 
Leave 82 

Dead In Delta
JAGKSON, Miss. (AP) -  Federal relief of

ficials poured into the Mississippi Delta today where 
dozens of tornadoes left 82 dead, hundreds üijured, 
and 2,350 homeless.

A “major disaster” designation by President 
Nixon cleared the way for massive federal assist
ance to the area, including grants for repairs 
to public facilities, shipments of mobile homes 
to house the homeless and low-cost business and 
home loans.

Gov. John Bell Williams planned a meeting 
in Jackson today with Gen. George Lincoln, direc
tor of the U.S Office of Emergency Preparedness, 
to coordinate the relief effort.

Officials said up to 100 tornadoes skipped 
across seven counties Sunday night, causing an 
estimated $7.5 million in damages.

The tornadoes took 77 lives in Mississippi and 
five across the Mississippi River in Delhi, La.

One tornado virtually destroyed Inverness, a 
community of 1,100 in Sunflower Gounty, 90 múes 
north of Jackson.

Officials said it was amazing the death toll 
was not higher.

“ I’ve never seen a storm — a low pressure 
system — last that long.” said Bill Kellum, Leflore 
Copnty Glvil Defense director.

“Usually after 30 minutes the winds will shift 
to the north and the storm will be over, but this 
thing Just kept on and on and on for four hours.”

Red cross officials said food, medical supplies 
and clothing were pouring into the area.

About 315 National Guardsmen from Green
ville, Senatobia and Greenwood were ordered to 
duty to help in search and rescue efforts and 
to provide security.

A curfew from 8 p.m. to dawn was declared 
in Inverne^ and Moorhead. Officials were afraid 
storm victims would collect contaminated food and 
drugs from wrecked homes and businesses.

Midland Oilman 
In Penit'^ntiary

MIDLAND, Tex. (AP) — William B. Nichols, 
the Midland oilman sentenced to 35 years in prison 
for the 1968 murder of his wife, Diane, has with
drawn an appeal motion and biegun his sentence 
at the Huntsville penitentiary.

Nichols, convicted last, Nov. 27, told a brief 
court hearing Monday that he still suffers from 
the stomach wound he received when his wife 
was killed and that he cannot get it properly cared 
for in Midland Gounty Jail. He wanted to withdraw 
the appeal so that he could go to prison and get 
proper medical attention there

It was explained to him that by withdrawing 
the appeal, he had no further recourse. He said 
he understood that.

Nichols said he had fired his Houston lawyer, 
Bill Walsh, and hired instead Reagan Legg of 
Midland.

Demos Urge 
Nixon To Set 
Timetable'
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sen

ate Democratic policymakers 
have urged Pre.sident Nixon to 
set a timetable immediately for 
withdrawal of all U S. forces 
from Indochina before the end 
of 1972

With that resolution being pre
sented today to a caucus of the 
55 Senate Democrats, a Republi
can .senator proposed Congress 
immediately set the end of this 
year as a (leadline for complete 
withdrawal.

"Now it is time to act,” said 
Sen. Charles McG. Mathias of 
Maryland. "Now it is time for 
Congress finally to marshal Its 
resolve and enact the legi.slation 
necessary to accelerate our 
withdrawal from the tragic con
flict in Southeast Asia.”

The Senate Democratic Policy 
Committee stopped short of 
seeking immediate action on 
legislation to compel American 
withdrawal. But Sen. Mike 
Mansfield, the party leader, 
said that action could come lat
er if President Nixon does not 
act to end U.S. involvement in 
Indochina and withdraw all 
American forces "in a time cer
tain.”
mtsvmmmmjmmmmmmmmmimm
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D A  Wade Denounces Redraf ted
Penal Code 'Monstrosity
AUSTIN (AP) -  A wholesele 

rewrite of Texas’ criminal laws 
is a monstrosity and should be
rejected by the legislature, says 
Dallas DM. Atty. Henry Wadi.

The proposed new penal code 
runs nearly 500 pages and took 
a 29-member committee five
years to write. It would be the 
first complete revision of the
code in llS years.

“ If I was a member of the 
legislature, I’d vote against it 
point blank and say appoint an 
other conunittee and start 
over,” Wade said.

TALK. TALK, TALK 
Wade was the only witness 

called Monday night at the first 
hearing on the new code by a 
joint legiidative committee. The 
hearings are expected to take 
several weeks.

“I think this code is a mon 
strosity,” Wade iudd. “A judge 
has to find 15 things, make 
determination on 15 things, be
fore be can refuse to give pro
bation.

“Tre result is an effort to 
find every way possible to keep 
from sending a man to the pen 
itentiary." he said.

Wade crttldaed the "over-al 
reduction of- pmalties in prac 
tically every offense.”

He could think of only two

crimes that would carry stiffer 
penalties; sale of LSD or speed 
—each now punishable by 10 
years—would have a maximum 
sentence of 12 years under the 
new code.

OPEN SEASON 
Wade listed several specific 

objections to the code.
Asked if the revision would be 

acceptable to him if his objec
tions were met, he said the new 
code contains “a lot of philoso
phy that sounds good but won’t  
work . . .  I don’t think you can 
amend it and make it woric.” 

Eleven law enforcement offi
cers have been killed in the past 
five days in the United States, 
Wade said.

Our experience proves that 
strong law enforcement deters 
crime, and we feel that provi
sions which weaken crimnial 
penalties are extremely unde
sirable at a time when criminal 
activity is so prevalent,” he 
said.

The minimum punishment for 
murder with malice, aggravated 
rape, aggravated robbery and 
saik (rf nWoin would be a fine 
of $1, he said.

COUKTS STRUGGLE 
’The maximum sentence for 

rape by force—now punishable 
by a sentence up to death—

would be II years, he said.
Perhaps his mort telling ob

jection was to what he called 
the sul^antial alteration of 
nearly ^very criminal statute, 
even the ones that are ’work
able and need no change.'

By changing statutes which 
do not need to be altered,' un 
necessary legal questions are 
created which can only be an
swered in the appellate courts. 

Present statutes have many
years of judicial Intermetatlon 
to guide attorneys and laymen

M ew B o se -C o m m u n ity  

C o u n c il M em bers M e e t
The first meeting of the Base- bers 

Comronalty Council stewing 
committee was held Monday, as 
new roend>ers of the comniittee 
became acquainted with the 
other members.

‘‘'The purpose of the council 
and this committee Is to 
enhance the relations between 
the comnrantty and the base,”
Col. A. W. Atkinson, wing com
mander and committee co- 
chairman. said.

“I tMwk this council has done 
I  tremendous job over the 
years, even though others feel 
we are doing nothing.” Jimmy 
Taylor, Big Spring banker and 
other conunittee co<hsirman. 
told the group. Taylor pledged 
the efforts of all civil counter
parts in the conunittee to work 
with base noembers toward goodi 
relaUons in the future. I

The committee. discussed 
some of the Common problems 
it had faced over the years and 
decided to have a luncheon | 
meeting the Ust Monday of, 
every other month this year.j 
Also the committee agreed to] 
rotate the meetings, having 
them in town and on the base. I

Taylor asked the committee 
to be thinking of sonoe projects 
for the year, and he told the 
group that a list of the mem-

of each subconunittee 
would be given the chairman 
the first part of this week.

strugf^iing 
lie code of

they can win

(AP WIREPHOTO)

HELPED TROOPS — Spec. 5 
Dennis M. Fuiii, 21, of^Hana- 
pepe, Hawaii, helped be
sieged S o u t h  Vietnamese 
troops fight off heavy enemy 
attacks in Laos for four days. 
Although wounded by shrap
nel, Fuji! stayed behind at a 
South Vietnamese ra n g e r^ se  

irtT

to guide attorneys 
alike as to the proper meaning 
and application of the statutes 
and definitions contained there
in,” he said.

Courts still are 
with a revision of the 
criminal procedure four years 
ago, he said

’The guilty plea rate is 90 per 
cent in Dallas, meaning only 10 
per cent of the cases must be 
tried, he said. A new code muy 
double the percentage of defend
ants who tnlnk they 
trial.

ESCAPE BAIT
Since Dallas courts already 

operating at capacity, no 
such Increase could be handled, 
he said.

Before officers could use their 
firearms in making qp arrest 
under the new code, they would 
have to believe the suspect was 
likely to kill or seriously Injure 
another person, Wade Mid.

’This virtually disarms the of
ficer and encourages suspects to 
attempt to escape, he said.

Wade also blasted a provision 
authorizing judges to set all sen
tences.

Capt: Baker 
IP For Month

ron

are

Capt. Robert W. Baker, S561st 
Pilot 'Training 'Squadron at 
Webb AFB, was recently 
selected as that squadron’s in 
Btructor ^ o t  of the month for 
January.

Lt. Col. Robert Reid, squad- 
conunander, aaki.' “Capt 

Baker has rapidly develop^ 
those qualities which exemplify 
the outstanding instructor. He 
maintains an especially ef
fective learning atmosphere, 
both on thè ground and in the 
air, while still displaying an si 
gresslve approacn toward h 
instructing duties.”

Capt. Bakm* has served as a 
flight scheduling officer and 
senior runway control super
visor. He entered the Air Force 
in 1956 as an enlisted man. He 
r  e ce i v e d his commission 
through the Officer’s Training 
Sdiool, after competing the Air
man’s Education and Com
m i s s  t o n i n g  Program and 
g r a d u a t i ng from Indiana 
University.

He completed undergraduate 
pilot training at Webb in 1967 
and was later assigned to Bien 
Hoa AB, Vietnam. He wears the 
Distinguished Flying Cross, the 
air medal, with 17 oak-lea* 
clusters and the Air Force Com
mendation Medal.

The native of Clifton, N.J 
is married to the former Miss 
Ruby Eiseman of E u r^ a , S.D 
The couple has two children 
Michael, 11, and Pamela, 7.

and directed air suppor

T h re e  C o m p le te  Degrees 

W it h  Bootstrap P rogram

'COPING W IT H  Y O U R  IN C O M E TJÓCES'

Cost
Always

/ .

Moving Not
t. 1 <

Deductible
miMrtnfl li IlM 

mcmiR In • MiiM •! livn oiilclM « 1- 
ttlM “CnWnfl With vnw I n e ^  
T a M ."  TiSy wtm yn-ltlM I» hnlR 
tn a y n n  premere Hinlr 1W| hK rn-

temporary quarters, and

BILL NEWKIltK
■ M  Rrtw WrUar
ÎTON (AP) -  One-

By BILL
WASHINdtC 

fifth of America’s population 
moves to a new location every 

ir, but the cost of moving 
not always deductible in the 

ever-watchful eyes of the In- 
twnal Revenue Service.

Although the 1969 Tax Reform 
Act liberalized considerably de
ductible moving expenses for 
taiqpayers filing' 1970 returns, 
the limitations are tight enough 
to prevent many people from 
claiming moving expenses 

The key Umitatioos are these:
— Your move to a new home 

must be-in connection with a 
job transfer,-a position with 
uew employer, or starting 
business on your own.

— The move must be at least 
50 miles farther from your for
mer home than was »your for 
mer place of work. For in 
stance, if your former place of 
work was seven miles from 
your old residence, your‘new 
ptac€
57 miles from your folTner resi
dence. The limitation in 1969 
was 20 miles.

— Employes must work fuU- 
time for 39 weeks after they 
have arrived in their new loca 
tion. For self-employed persons, 
the fulltime wortc requirement

cost of selling your residence 
There’s one hitch — the cost 

of temporary qiurters of pre^
move househuntlni trips must 
be limited to |1,0(I0 of

is mors stringent 
The limltaoon

m o v e  househunting tri¡

the total
$2,500 allowed.

CLAIM EXPENSES 
Deductible for the first time 

are the expenses Incurred in 
selling your old home or settling 
your ohi lease. You can claim, 
for instance, broker’s com
missions, attorney’s fees, and 
other similar expenses. If you 
sold your home and took a Iom 
on the deal, the loss doesn’t 
qualify as a deduction.

Neither can you claim pre

payment of rent and security 
deposits.' ,

R you use your car to trans
port your family to a new home, 
your travel costs may be 
deducted either on an eut-of- 
pocket basis or by using a 6- 
cent-per-mile standard.

'TRAVEL FUNDS 
In general, the IRS Mys, 

expenses claimed for travel 
must be reasonable. ^

If you deduct your moving ex
penses after being reimbursed, 
everything should doom out 
even, but you should have ade
quate records on hand to prove 
Uie expenses. Your e m ^ y e r  
jnay be willing to help with the 
records.

Bridge Test
— CHARLES H. GOREN

BT CRARLBS
I# w ni Sr Tto om m  i 
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South

Yankee Troop 
Strength Cut
SAIGON (AP) -  The US. 

Command Monday reported a 
reduction in American troop ̂ 
strength hi South Vietnam of, 
2,306 more men and also an
nounced the withdrawal soon of] 
a veteran Marine b e lie v e r  ■ 
squadron and a Marine fighter] 
squadron.

Ttw command u id  U.S. troop 
strength dropped to 330,600 men 
by last 'Thursday, compared 
with 332,900 a week earlier. 'The 
total is scheduled to be cut to 
294,000 by May 1, and President 
Nixon has said he will announce 
further withdrawals in April.

The two Marine aviation units 
to be withdrawn are Fighter At
tack Squadron 115, commanded 
by Lt. Col. Michael Mura of 
Boston, and Medium Helicopter 
.Squadron 364, commanded by 
Maj. Neil R. Van Leeuwen of 
Salt Lake City

Both units began > standdown 
Monday preparatory to with
drawal.

The fighter squadron, with an 
authorized strength of 325 men, 
win go to the Marine Air Station 
at Iwakunl, Japan It has been 
in Vietnam since October, 1965.

NORTH 
A Q U 6 1  
S7UT04 
O K i l  
♦  S I

WEST EAET
A A 9 6 7 I  A J 4
V J  ^ 6 3
O A J 6  0 9714
A J199S A A 7 I 4 3

SOUTH 
* E 3
<7 AKQ9 8 S  
0  QMS 
A K Q

'The bidding:
SMth West North East
1 9  1 4  Pats Pats
S 9  Pass 4 9  Pass
Paas Past

Openii^ lead; Jack of 4  
While it is very important, 

even to Hie expert, to have 
at his quick command tha 
proper handling of various 
card fwnbjnatkms, nevertho- 
lass there are certain situe- 
ttoBi which most be impro- 
vleod during the aetoal eora- 
b a t In today’s band. South, 
the declarer at four hearts, 
had the opportunity to work 
out ooe ooch problom, but 
nnfortuaataly (ailed to riee 
to the occe^on.

Weat opened the jack of 
ehibe end East won with the 
aoe to return the suit, which 
declarer took with the king. 
South drew trumpe in two 
rounds with the king snd ace 
and then be led the king of 
apedes. Wost woo with tbo

aca and returned a small 
spade. Declarer, mindful of 
Ms oppooont’s ovarcall in 
spades, decided to play West 
for the jack of spades and, 
in order to provide a park
ing place for one of his dia- 
moods, he inaerted the ten 
from dummy. East, of course, 
won with Uie jack and the 
diamoiid return settled de
clarer’s hash.

I must admit that the 
declarer was the victim of 
a little hard luck but, on 
the other hand, be contrib
uted to his own downfall. It 
most bo agreed that it is 
not unreasonable to assume 
that West held the jack of 
spades, but a more rtfective 
method of playing the hand 
was available to the declarer.

After oxtracting trumps, be 
should merely lead tbe three 
of spades from his hand. 
West will be forced to duck to 
prevent the establishment of 
two spado tricks for declarer. 
So South goes up with the 
queen of spiKiet from dummy 
and returns a spade to force 
out the ace. True, it is a 
matter of mere chance that 
the jack of spades drops on 
this trick but, even if that 
card had not appeared. West 
would be in without any safe 
method of getting out. He 
finds himself in an old 
fuhioned end play. He has 
the doubtful choice of leading 
a third round of spadea, 
which will establish durory’s 
ten, or else he must lead a 
diamood, which takes the 
curse out of that suit (or 
declarer.

Two Webb AFB oifle^rs and 
an enlisted man recently 
completed their requirements 
[or degrees through the Air 
Force’s Bootstrap program.

'The men Lt. Col. Michael J. 
Rega, chief of operations; Maj. 
Leonard D. Egg an, chief of aca
demics: aiid S. Sgt. John W. 
Best J r , a management engi
neer with Detachnwnt 12, 330th 
Support Squadron — received 
their bachelor of general 
science degrees from the 
University of Nebraska at 
Omaha.

Bootstrap Is a program where 
a military man is allowed to 
attend the college of his choice 
to finish his educition while on 
permissive temporary duty 
(TDY). To enter the program 
an individual must be able to 
c o m p l e t e  his degree re-I 
quiremenU within a year and 
agree to extend his term of 
service by three times that of! 
his TDY. I

Col. Rega entered the Air I 
Force in 1962. He is a rated 
pilot and navigator and has 
been assigned to Germany; 
Vance AFB, Okla.; Williams 
AFB, Aril.; Lockbourne AFB, 
Ohio; and Tan Son Nhut AB, 
Vietnam.

While in Germany, he at
tended the University of Mary
land Overseas Extension, and 
while at Lockbourne. Ohio 
University. 'The native New 
Yorker majored in business and 
economics at the University of 
Nebraska

Maj. Eggan began his career 
here when he entered pilot 
training In 1954. He has been 
assigned to Craig AFB, Ala.; 
Randolph and Perrin AFB’s, 
Tex.; Tyndall AFB. Fla ; and 
Vietnam.

He attended college at 
C h a n u t e Junior College. 
Chanute. Kan., Southwest Texas 
State College and Howard

ns ^octlvely  re
move millions of Americans 
who move into new homes with
in an area without taking on 
a new job.

County Junior College, beforel CAN DEDUCT
receiving his degree from the But If the requirements are 
University of Nebraska with ajnnet. the IRS luuf good news.
major In history.

Sgt. Best has b:en in the Air 
Force 14 years. He has been 
assigned to Panama, France, 
Germany, and in the United 
States at Langley AFB, Va. 
and Scott AFB, 111.

'The native of Sacramento, 
Calif., has worked 10 years at 
various colleges toward a de
gree. He now plans to continue 
work toward a masters degree 
In psychology.

After you land a new job in 
another location, you can deduct 
the cost of pre-move house
hunting, including travel, meals 
and lodging, from your taxes.

In addition, the cost of 
temporary quarters, including 
meals and lodging, is deductible 
at the new location for up to 
30 days.

'The law now provides de
ductible moving expenses of up 
to $2.500 for the cost of pre-

lOPEN TONIGHT I

D O N T  W A IT TILL 
T H I LAST

KNIGHT
with Y o y r

Avoid the lost minule rmli. 
Let hlOCK slay your In
come tax dragons. We're 
quick, convenient, and we 
guarantee our accuracy. 
Don't put off 'til tomorrow 
wbat you con do (tiknight.
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County ro o d  and u m  the Big Spring 

Harold Want Ads. Hero is the central 

market piece where people con buy, 

sell, trade, rent or hire. Ad classifica

tions ere arranged for the reader to 

easily locate the item or service 

wanted.

w a n t

ß

To find e home . . . oportment . . . 

truck . . . furniture . . . piano . . . 

job . . . machinery . . . oirplone . . . 

business . . . outomobile . . . boot 

. . . mobile home . . . pet . . . live

stock . . . antiques . . .  or most ony- 

thing . . . LOOK IN TH E  HERALD 

W A N T  ADS. BIG SPRING'S LARG

EST SHOPPING CENTER . . .  IN 

PRINT.

T O

PLACE

A

H E R A LD

W A N T -A D

P H O N E

263-7331

1971 Youth Achievement Nomination
(JUNIORS A N D  SENIORS IN BIG SPRING, COAHOM A, FORSAN A N D  SANDS HIGH SCHOOLS)

COM PLETE A LL ITEMS -  TYP E OR PRINT PLAIN LY
FULL IN FO R M A TIO N  M U S T BE ON TH IS  FORM 

FOR TH E  ZALE-I9IRALD Y O U TH  A CH IEV EM EN T AW AR D , I N O M IN A TE

'Nom e

Address

High School Attending 

(Check One) B o y ......... Girl S e n io r................ Junior

Be Specific On Activities:

Outstonding School W ork

Extro-Curriculor Activities At School

Activities In Church ond Religious Groups

Speciol Volunteer-Citizenship Activities

Your N o m e . . ...............................................................

D o t e .............. ............Address................. ft*...................................................

(M A IL  TO  TH E  HERALD, BOX 1431, BIG SPRING, TEXAS 79720)
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Due As Solons 
Take Dp Firewater' Bill
AUSTIN (AP)

old legislative controversies 
hovered over Texas lawmakers 
today.

The momine schedule of the 
Senate' and House Indicate a 
routine session but afternoon the 
public hearings before commit
tees promised plenty of fire
works. .

At 2 p.m. the Senate Juris
prudence Committee takes' up 
that bugaboo of many past leg
islatures—liquor by the drtaik.

And at 2:30 the Senate Oil and 
Gas Conunittae hcdds a public 
hearing on compulsory unltixa- 
tion of oil fields, a tender sub
ject-on any lease.

V MIXED DRINKS
The liquor by the drink bill, 

sponsonsd by Sen..Joe Christie, 
Q  Paso, follows voter approvid 
last November of a constitution' 
al change allowing the l e ^ -  
lature to approfve and 'tax the 
legal sale of mixed drinks, only 
after a local option election. The

Shadows of Backers of 
bill claim it

with a $500 renewal fee. It has 
no requirement that bars must 
be affiliated with restaurants, 
hotels, motels or sell a certain 
amount of food.

the mixed drinks 
will produce M-1 

million in fees the next two 
years. A mixed diinks tax bill 
to be heard later in the House 
would raise another $22.9 mil
lion with a 10 per cent tax on 
gross receipts of bars and pri
vate clubs.

COMMON-LAW 
The unitization bill would let 

the Texas Railroad Commission 
order an oil field to be operated 
as a unit instead of the present 
mostly voluntary cooperative 
operation agreements.

Supports of tlie bill bv Sen. 
J.P. Word, Meridian, jnclude 
the Texas Mid-Continent. (HI 
and Gas Association,! the West 
Central Texas Oil and Gas As
sociation, the North Texas (HI 
and Gas Associatkm, the Per
mian Basin Petroleum Associa
tion and the Panhandle Pro
ducers and Royalty Owners As
sociation.,

The Texas Independent Pro-
blll proposes a $5.0M initial fee ducers and Royalty Owners As-

sociation has said it wants 
changes made in the bill.

Senators voted Monday 20-9, 
and sent to the House a bill re
quiring that underage teen-ag-

Accuses W o te r  Boards 

O f  'O b v io u s  Jealousies'
AUSTIN (AP) -  The Texas 

Water Quality Board and Water 
Development Board were criti
cized by a government commit
tee Monday for “ lack of cooper
ation and obvious jealousies."

The Texas Water Resources 
•Study Committee made its re
port to the legislature and Gov. 
ITeston Smith.

It said the best way “to im- 
pres.s these agencies with the 
need to cooperate “would be to 
hold their future budgets to cur
rent levels until they “can devel
op a better cooperative rclatk»- 
shlp"

The committee, headed by 
Rep. John Allen of Longview, 
said it had found “a noticeable 
duplicatloa of functions between 
the Texas Water Development 
Boatxl and the Texas Wster 
QuaUty Board "

"Added to this duplication of 
functions is the continual lack of 
cooperation and obvious

it has always been," the com- 
miMee said.

The water development board 
also was criticized for “ inflexi
bility" in stale water planning.

“The committee has conclud
ed that the mandate of the legis
lature that the water plan be 
flexible is not being carried out 
and that this situation has de
veloped as a result of attitudes 
held by some of the members 
and administrators of the water 
development board," the report 
said.

It said the board has "not: 
given serious consideration toj 
proposed alternatives to and| 
raggesUoas for adjustment and, 
change in the water p lan .. .

"The committee believes that 
it is imperative that the board 
begin to devote more time and 
effort to considering alterna
tives to various parts of the

ers get their parents’ consent 
before filing a declaration' of 
common-law marriage. Parents 
could have the marriage de
clared void if their consent had 
not been asked.

The Senate also passed, 29-0, 
and sent to the governor a 
House-approved bill raising 
benefits for 33,000 retired school 
teachers by 10 per cent. The

measure would require no new 
taxes nor additional contribu 
tion from the teachers.

Also sent to the House on a 
28-0 vote was a Senate bill re 
quiring that Texas’ 3 million 
public school pupils get a small 
pox vaccination plus shots for 
diphtheria, polio, tetanus, rubel 
la (german) and rubeola (red) 
measles before entering classes.

(AP WIRCPHOTO)

LOVE, NOT KIDNAPING -  Wanda Sue Shelboume, 21, 
pleaded not ^ i l ty  to charges she kidnaped a two-month-old 
black infant from San Francisco General Hospital on Jan. 10. 
She had been apprehende<[ in Norfolk, Va., and was re
turned to San P r^cisco  after waiving extradition. She said. 
“ I only wanted to give the baby the love 1 thought she was 
missmg."

'Making Her Feel 
She Was Wanted'
SAN

water plan and to refining and ^
modifying the plan so that flex- SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  A well cared for. and gained ,

jeal-jibllitv may be regained and theiyoung woman accused of kld-imost six pounds. n r V
ousies between these agenctevipeople will be a ^ r e d  that the naplng an infant she thought The baby. Kenta Norris.
In most cases, this leads to a plan provides the greatest bene- had been abandoned says she her three older brothers and «'s-
waste of time and the taxpay-ifit to all parts of the state " “only wanted to give the baby ters had been picked up by juve-,‘3 7  •'0̂ ’'’ ,
ers’ money. Even though these The committee praised the the love I thought she was miss-mile authorities after n e i g h b o r s "^^t monin _________
agencies have been encouraged ¡water development txNird. how- ing." told police they had been aban-;
to cooperate in an effort to s(Nvej ever, for setting up a panel of I  Wanda Shelboume, 21, plead-doned. |
their différencies and even “outstanding environmental- ed innocent Monday to the kid- The mother, Rosie Norris,

Preserving 
Personal 
Privacy Plea
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sen. 

Sam J. Ervin opened the doors 
of hi.s constitutional rights sub
committee today in hopes of fi
nally pushing a computer
armed bureaucracy away from 
man’s private affairs.

A longtime foe of dossiers, 
snoopers and now data banks, 
the North Carolina Democrat 
has often been lonely in jtis 
fight. But recent events, he be
lieves, have heightened public 
interest.

In the House, Rep. Edward I. 
Koch and a bipartisan band of 
some 20 congressmen, spurred 
by burgeoning allegations of 
Army spying on civilians, are 
backing legislation Ervin has 
advocated for years.

Koch, a New York Democrat, 
was an early boarder to Ervin’s 
witness list, principally to urge 
citizens be given the right to 
know what the government 
knows about them.

‘Today,” Koch said in ad
vance of his testimony, “the av
erage citizen has no recourse. 
The reputations of countless 
numbers of decent citizens are 
threatened or destroyed by ma
licious and fal.se information”

He would require all federal 
agencies to notify persons of 
any personal files kept on them 
and, moreover, give them a 
chance to review and challenge 
what they find.

Ervin has some other propas
áis to add to that, such as es
tablishing a new agency with 
the sole purpo.se of watching for 
unconstitutional practices in 
other ones

Another idea is to oixler the 
de.slruction of all files not di
rectly necessary to an agency’s 
operation or the national securi
ty

On that .scere, Ervin makes it 
clear he isn’t impres.sed by last 
week’s Pentagon claim that a 
new civilian review board will 
s a f e g u a r d  against further 
.snooping abu.ses He just doe.sn’t 
think the military should be. 
spying on civilians Period. '

Aside ’ from lining up many 
former military agents and De-| 
fense Department officials to | 
discuss that matter, Ervin aims 
to explore a wide range of com
puter information techniques 
ased both in and out of govern
ment:

—The Transportation Depart^ 
ment’s computer file containing

all

To Press Counts 
Against Youths

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tuesdoy, Feb. 23, 1971’ 3

Authorities said they found a 
quantity of marijuana and datv 

CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex. (AP) 'gerous drugs in the raid. ”  
— Officers planned to press The 11 Ixiys and four girls ar-i 
charges today against 14 of 15 rested ranged in age from 16 to; 
youths arrested Monday night ini2L Officers .said they would 
a nkrcotics raid on the city’sipres.s charges against all but- 
south side. jthe juvenile \
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New Stay-Fresh Ibp from
la R e D O

New Cîonvenience Package
L6ok for this new package where you 

buy Laredo Filter Blend refills for your 
Laredo cigarette-making machine. 

Inside, we added a new resealabic 
top that keeps the fine qual

ity Laredo tobacco fresh. We

added new convenience, too. It's easier 
than ever to use and store the makings 
...the  same fine quality Laredo 
makings you've been enjoying. 
Enough to make five packs of 
filter cigarettes for just over $1.

Ife easier than ever to make your 
own filter cigarettes for less than

234apack
LaFteno
F I L T 6 R  BLeND

If you want something done right, do it yourself.

ivejever. 
even "outstanding 

helpthough they claim to have suc-iista" to help it develop water 
ceeded. it is apparent that th e 'i^ u rc e s  in a way that would 
situation is about the same as l not harm the environment.

Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS 

1 Digt around 
6 Hogshaad 

10 Pamt thirwwr, 
for ihort

14 Studio itam
15 Graok win« 

p»tch«f
16 Witidar
17 AAountain ridga
18 Footad axpanaat
19 Ostrich
20 Mitlaading clua: 

2 w.
22 Haadland
23 By way of
24 Maans of accasa 
26 Crown
30 Groova
32 Outskirts
33 Auto 

maasuramant
37 Ardor
38 Giistan
39 Faca faaturas
40 To tha point
42 Borad: 2 w.
43 Sarcasm
44 Oisfrau
45 Old man
48 Enthusiast
49 Habrew month
50 Vivid color: 2 w.
57 Morsa gcxl
58 Naadla cat«
59 Waird
60 Famed Norseman

61 Bartk deal
62 Sprirtkiea
63 Withered
64 Gamfortabla
65 Wintry weather

DOWN
1 Trappings
2 Uncommon
3 Sacondhersd
4 Alcott girl
5 Garment parts
6 Dried coconut 

nrsaat
7 Jai —
8 Twirl
9 East Indian dish

10 Laiy susans
11 Escort
12 Baseball's Paawea
13 Chalcadorty 
21 Edga
25 Nothing
26 Away down

27 Laiy
28 Giltura medium
29 Toothpaste
30 Gleaming
31 Marquee
33 How long ago
34 Halpar
35 Incentive
36 Glimpse
38 Underwater gear
41 Irtdigrsation
42 Handles
44 Sprirsg
45 Braaies
46 Love
47 Muslim sKetic
48 Gay whirl
51 Jackat type
52 Hawaiian faast
53 Indubitable
54 PerHMvIvsnia

55
56
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naping charge in Municipal said she had left the house hur- 
Court. She was jailed In lieu of hedly and thought a neighbor 
$12.500 bail. was caring for the youngsters.

In an interview outside the 
courtroom, Mrs. Shelboume ■ i n  
said It was on impulse that sbej L O C Q l i O W e r  
took the 2-month-ok) infant shO 
named Kimberly Dawn from 
San Francisco (General Hospital 
last Jan. 10.

She said she had taken a girl 
friend to the hospital for treat- AUSTIN (AP) — Air and wa- 
ment of an ankle sprain and ter pollution have worsened in 
saw the baby on a table in the Texas since 1969 and won’t im- 
emergency room. prove until local authorities get

“I asked the doctor about her, more power to curb it, a House 
and he said she was aban-'committee was told Monday 
doned,” Mrs. Shelboume said, might.

I asked hifb if I could hold thef Rep Rex Braun of Houston 
baby. He said, ‘Yes,’ and I told the State Affairs Commit- 
changed the diaper for her. jtee a 1969 law allowing criminal 

I walked around with the prosecution of corporations for 
baby in my arms—making her pollution was “a farce " 
feel she was wanted, even a lit- That law says a corporation 
tie bit”  can't be convicted if it has a

“Then I just walked out, down variance from the Air Control 
the hall with her. I went out the Board or a permit from the Wa-' 
side door." ter Quality Board to discharge

Mrs. Shelboume said she has waste into the air or water. , 
been separated from her hus- Braun asked the committee's j 
band for a year, and he has cus-approval of two bills removing, 
tody of their only child, a 2- that defense unless local gov- 
year-old boy. . emments concurred in the var-i

A week ago Mrs. Shelboume iances or permits. j
telephoned the police depart-. The mea.sures were sent rou-i 
ment’s juvenile bureau and said tinely to a subcommittee after 
she wanted to adopt the baby. | vice chairman Joe Golman of 
She gave the name of her moth-¡Dallas refu-sed to accept a mo- 
er in Norfolk. She was taken tion by Rep Carl Parker of 
Into custody there. Port Arthur to send the bills to

Police said the child had been the House floor for debate.

For people 
who can’t 

decide between 
fuH-size comfort 

andsmaH-car 
savings

g I « ÎH S
Unacrunble the*« four Jumblei, 
one letter to each equare, to 
form  four o rd in a ry  words.

EG U SS

Y IC T H  1

n r

G O LFAN

OMsmoble 
introduces a new 

Cutiass Hardtop that 
gives you both.

Thoro you aro, caught right in tho 
middle. You want to have your 
cake and eat It, too.

You want a car with a lot of 
room, a lot of comfort, a lot of 
class, but you also want the kind 
of savings and economy you nor
mally only get in a amall oar

Where do you go from there?

Straight to your noareat Otda- 
mobile dealer's. He's got a new 
Cutlass Hardtop that gives you the 
best of both.

This new Cutlass model, the 
lowest priced hardtop Olds offers, 
gives you things like: 
a A big. solid Body by Fisher with 
sporty M oroceen interiors and 
room for six grown-ups 
a A great coil-spring ride, com
puter-matched to each car's weight 
and equipment. Specially tuned 
body mounts for a quieter ride 
■ A pollution-lighting engine that 
runs efficiently on rKMead. low-

cyllr>dor or V-8). 
a Alum inized exhaust system , 
Iront-feivler inner panola. and* 
corroaion battery that last longor. 
a Flo-Thru Ventilation that brings 
in outsido air lor Interior comfort, 
so you arrived refreshed and ur>- 
ruffled.
a Bias-ply. belted tiros for im
proved traction, k>t>ger tread lifo. 
■ Side-guard beams in sach door 
for extra security, plus a long Hat 
of other GM safeity features.

So why compromise? Oof full- 
size Olds comfort and overythiirg 
that goes with ll-p lu a  low prioo 
and exceptiortal ocorromy. too.

REG O U M

A AAAN WHO 
dPEM Pd A LOT OF 
TIME AT C7RAWlN(ÿ.

Now arrance the drelcd lettara 
to form the Mirprlsc answer, as 
nineeted by the above cartoon.

N o w !  S p o c W  s a v k i g a  d u r i n g  O l d a  C u t l a s a  S t a p V U i e a d  S a t o !
savings on these six ' axtras". Vinyl topi Louvered hoodt 
Whitowallsl Wheel diacsl Wheel opening moMlngel Pluah 
nylon carpeting! All yours at real savings right now.

fttghl now your Olds dealer Is offering tome very attrac
tive froetmg for a very attractive cake. Ouring his Step- 
Ahead Sale on thia Cutlass Hardtop, he's offering special

I  R N t i M W I
7 ^ 7 ^

4 <
r Y  \ 7 ^ '' '' 7 '

/ ”
Nylon carpeting

Vinyl lop

Louvered hood
Wheel opening
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Search For The Golden Egg
President JNixon s pii 

sharing with state and local governments has pro- 
,duced a spate of alternatives, some nK>re equal 

than others.
Wilbur Mills, chairman of the House Ways 

and Means Committee, supports a federal takeover 
to welfare as an alternative. This would, he 
figures, give states approximately M billion a year 
in revenue that could be diverted to other
programs.

An interesting alternative has been culled from 
reports of the Advisory Commission on Inter
governmental Relations and the Committee for 
Elconomic Development. It seeks first of all to 
persuade all states to impose an income tax, which, 
it is argued, measures ability to pay much better 
than sales and use taxes. '

Citixens may now deduct from their federal 
income tax all state and local taxes. Beyond this, 
it is proposed that the federal government allow 
an additional credit of up to 50 per cent, but more 
than 10 per cent of the net federal tax due. This 
credit could be charged directly against one's 
federal income tax after â l itemized deductions 
had been claimed. Thus $2M in state income tax 
would entitle the taxpayer to a $100 reduction 
in federal tax liability. The proposed credit, on top

of itemized deductions allowed, would enable states 
to collect an additional dollar of income tax 
receipts at a net cost to the average taxpayer 
of about 30 cents.

While the detailed figun» may not be under
stood by the average individual, the potential in 
terms of new revenue to the state con be. If the 
plan were uniformly applied in all the states, 
as much as $12 billion in new revenue would be 
available.

This can provide potent arguments for those 
who insist that the states are not really as bad

off as they say they are. (An exception, though, 
may be New York, which has a personal income 
tax of approximately 10 per cent on family incomes 
above $15,000 but is still in financial trouble.) 
A hard-pressed Texas Leglalature h u  not yet 
considered seriously an income tax, but it may 
before the present session is over. .

It is safe to say that there may be more 
business taxes, too, for many solons have pointed 
out that the govonor's recommendations almost 
ignored this possibility while going to consumer 
well to fill the bucket again.

Why So Long?
At long last, former Sgt. Maj. William 0. 

Wooldridge and five other current or former Army 
top kicks will get their day in court.

In Senate hearings in 1969, Wooldridge — once 
the Army’s top enlisted man — and the others 
were named in an investigation of corruption in 
military clubs in the United States, Germany and 
Vietnam.

Well after the Senate hearings, a federal grand 
jury began an investigation which lasted seven 
months. The jury has indicted WotHdrklge, the 
other sergeants, two civilians and a C ^ o m ia  
company on charges of conspiring to defraud 
servicemen’s clubs.

The subsequent prosecution should elth«' prove 
the allegations and |»t>vide proper punishment or 
vindicate the sergeants. The action is long overdue.

Agnew’s Golf

Art Buchwold

WASHINGTON -  When Vice Presi
dent Spiro Agnew criticized the news 
media a few years ago for playing 
up bad news instead of good news, 
he knew what he was talking about.

A perfect example of the way the 
press and TV media showed total 
irresponsibility took place at the Bob 
Hope Golf Classic a week ago Satur
day when the vice president drove 
two golf balls into the crowd in suc
cession, bopping three fans in the 
process.

NBC TELEVISION, covering the 
golf classic, trained its cameras on 
this iraominlous event and later put 
it on Its  news shows.

that this was not the first time he 
had bopped someone with a golf ball. 
They cited the incident with Doug 
Sanders, the golf pro whom Agnew 
had managed to hit in the head a 
few years back.

Now it is a known fact that on 
the same Saturday, 897,562 people 
played golf somewhere in the United 
States. Not one of them hit a spec
tator with a golf ball. Did the net
works show these people playing golf? 
Did the newspaper stories concentrate 
on all the duffers in America that 
were playing safe and sane golf that 
day?

The eastern establishment press 
lords, particularly the Washington 
Post and the New York Times, pub
lished front page photos of the vice 
president’s angmshed look after his 
second drive.

The impUcation given by both tele
vision and the newspapers was that 
Vice President Agnew was not a very 
good golf player.

NOW ITS Interesting to note that 
the NBC-TV cameras reported that 
incident rather than show all the balls 
that Agnew drove that did not hit 
anybody.

A small elite band of men in New 
York decided among themselves that 
Agnew hitting a spectator was news, 
when everyone knows that Agnew not 
hitting a spectator with a golf ball 
is news.

THE ANSWER is obviously NO! 
They chose instead to report on Ag
new’s golf game. Why"* Because it 
was bad news. The fact that no one 
else that Saturday had hit anyone 
with a golf ball was good news, and 
therefore in the eye.s of these self- 
styled editors it was not news.

How can the American people get 
an objective view of golf when all 
they see on their news programs and 
in their papers is the violence com
mitted on the course by the vice 
president?

THE IMPRESSION the average 
person got from watching the golf 
classic on TV was that the vice presi
dent was a very dangerous man with 
a driver. The self-opinionated com
mentators not only discussed the 
drives that Vice President Agnew had 
just made, but also reminded viewers

DIO ANYONE point out that for 
every spectator Vice President Agnew 
hit there were 1N.006 that had never 
been struck by one of his golf balls?

Nothing could better dramatize the 
point Spiro Agnew tried to make a 
few years ago about the irresponsi
bility of the media which choose to 
show only those parts of the vice 
president's golf game that are hope
less

It behooves the networks to give 
the vice pre.sident a full hour on a 
driving range to prove that every ball 
he hits doesn't necessarily go into 
the crowd.
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Air Force One

Andrew Tully

ABOARD AIR FORCE ONE WITH 
THE PRE.SIDENT — Occasionally, 
like right nose, the urge is irresistible 
to desert the significant and sample 
one of the side dishes available to 
the obsener whose beat includes the 
White House

FT IS. of course, a violation of the 
rules for a reporter to be impre.ssed 
by an>lhing — even including sharing 
an airplane with the President Unfor
tunately, this suggests that the 
average reader also takes such ex
periences for granted, which is un
likely. Perhaps, then, employing thus 
.space to accommodate a travel 
column will not be an intolerable 
intrusion on the reader's time.

Air Force One is the White House 
version of the Boeing 707 commercial 
jetliner There the similarity ends As 
the President's personal flying 
machine, it is comfortable to the point 
of luxuhousness.

THE REPORTT;r as.signed to the 
press pool finds at his seat a light 
blue folder whose'title page carries 
his name and the me.ssage, “Welcome 
Aboard Air Force One '’ Among other 
things,' such as a description of the 
aircraft, "the pamphlet informs the 
pa.ssenger that "Every effort has been 
made to make your flight as en
joyable and memorable as possible,”

THE TERM “every effort" is ac
curate. There are individual stereo 
headsets at each .seat, and the 
pa.ssenger has his choice of six chan
nels of recorded music: Popular 1, 
Popular II, Classical, Light Classics,

Editorials And Opinions 
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Mighty Peculiar Market

John Cunniff

NEW YORK (AP) -  Widely 
split opinions regarding the eco
nomic outlook have been dram
atized on the stock market re-

viction on both sides of transac
tions. Trading has been spited 
with both fear and fervor.

cently, with furious trading ac-
itivUvity resulting in relatively 

small price changes.

Country I and Country II 
There are playing cards and maga

zines, candy and chewing gum at 
each place. “Other items available 
to you,” according to thd folder, “ in
clude emergency raincoats, sewing 
kits, an assortment of toilet articles 
which include razor blades, shaving 
cream, toothpaste, Kleenex, sanitary 
napkins, after-shsve loUon, etc”

The net effect has been da.vs 
of tradeoff between optimists 
and pessimists, between those 
who believe President Nixon 
can achieve his ambitious goals 
and those who believe he will 
fail.

Sooner or later in such a mar
ket a break mu.st be expected in 
either direction, and the cata
lyst could be the next round of 
economic indicators, showing 
the President either winning or 
losing his battle with inflation.

Some analysts regard the situ
ation as one of the most pecu
liar they have seen in many 
months. They remember days 
of over-all indecision, marked 
by an inertia of both buyer and 
seller.

.Some analysis also suggest 
that a change of fortunes in 
.Southeast Asia could trigger an 
advance or decline, and techni
cians, viewing the standoff trad
ing as a seismologist views 
earthquake faults, feel growing 
internal pressures will snap

trusts and wealthy investors.
Wright notes a great schism 

of opinion between “the In
tractable prophets of doom who 
label the 41 per cent recovery 
since May as an Important rally 
in a to-w-contlnued bear mar
ket decline.” and “the rest of 
the Investment community” .

The “rest of the investment 
community” Is quite large, how
ever. and seems to be made up 
of some of the biggest Institu
tional traders in the business, 
the professional managers of 
funds, trusts, and insurance

COMPARED WITH the cuisine on 
the press plane, the food Is merely, 
well, substantial. On this particular 
flight, dinner consisted of short ribs 
of beef, rice, peas, rolls and butter 
and a custard-like blueberry dessert 
I suppose the British would call a 
fool. On the press plane, the entree 
was New York sirloin steak, with 
champagne.

On many recent days, howev
er, the heavy trading activity 
has indicated a firmness of con-

“Certainly during the last 13 
years, no struggle between fu
ture ‘haves’ and 'havenots* has 
reached anything like the cur
rent crescendo,” says John 
Wright, the eminent adviser to

companies
That conclusion must be 

reached after reviewing the 
big-block trades on the New 
York Stock Exchange, which 
show average transaction size 
in January to be 418 shares 
compared with 327 in December, 
1968.

Sometimes President Nixon will 
walk back for a chat with the press. 
A more frequent visitor is Henry Kis
singer, Presidential assistant for na
tional security affairs. Kissinger is 
a cheerful, gregarious man with a 
wry wit who seems to enjoy the com
pany of journalists. Any discussion 
of iMlicy matters is either off-the-rec
ord or not for attribution.

Hey, Ma! I’m 601!

Hal Boyla

NEW YORK (AP) -  If you 
fool around with life long 
enough, some surprising things 
can happen to you. For example 
you can become 60 years old.

men's sox to mark the event.
Somewhat crestfallen. I .sat up 

in lied and told Lady Dottle, my 
cat;

ALTOGETHER, flying Air Force 
One has to be the nicest and most 
relaxing way to travel. There is the 
reassuring knowledge that you are en
closed In the safest airplane aloft. 
You arrive on board with nerve.s un
scathed by the usual airport frustra
tions. And the price is right

(DIstrlbutta by McMouflh* Syndicoff, Inc.)

This happened to me prompt
ly at noon Sunday while I was 
lying abed pondering whether 
man’s long journey from colic 
to arthritis is necessary or even 
worthwhile.

“Today 1 stand on a vast 
hinge of lim e^I am 60 years 
old ”

“You don’t understand, cat.” 
1 continued. “Nothing this bad 

i^ii

Frankly, I was surprised that 
my 60th birthday, which I have 
long anticipated with more mis
givings than gratitude, made 
such a small stir.

I had thought there would be 
a tremendous cosmic boom or 
the sudden arching of a rainbow 
over my birthplace to celebrate 
the occasion. At the least, sure
ly, there would be the running 
up of flags, a mutter of muske
try and the booming of cannon, 
a few public speeches and the 
sounding of huzzahs from a 
grateful citizenry.

None of these things hap
pened No department store 
even held a special sale of

has happened to manldnd since 
I turned 40. The glad days are 
behind, only sad days lie ahead. 
1 look at the horizon around me 
and find it rimmed In black, as 
if it were a letter from the Uni
versal Funeral Director.”

Lady Dottie wiped away a 
crocodile tear with one paw, 
then ran out to the refrigerator 
and waited to be fed.

I phoned a couple of friends, 
expecting them to be over
whelmed by my access to antiq
uity.

“You’ve at last got through 
the underbrush of this world,” 
said one. “Now you’ve got a 
clear view of the main jungle.” 

“At 60, I hope you’ll .start act
ing your age,” said the other.

Old Brother Stockton
Around The Rim

Jo Bright
The television camera was focused, 

seemingly spellbound, on the slender, 
expressive hands of Dr. Billy Graham 
as they sliced the air with short, swift 
strokes. His distinctive voice was 

tient — powerful — persuasive, 
oments later, a panorama revealed 

a massive stadium where thousands 
of people had come to hear the 20th 
century’s most famous minister 
preach the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Stockton was ample.

BECAUSE THE story never 
changes, the words were the same 
as they have ever been. My mind 
responded — and suddenly they were 
being spoken as I had heard them 
years ago by another nuin — another 
preacher under different circum
stances.

How I wish Brother Stockton could 
have stood in such a stadium, before 
such a multitude and know his voice 
would be heard around the world!

BROTHER NORRIS stood, stepped 
nearer to the piano and called out 
loudly, “ Let’s all stand for No. 1S3 
— that’s 153 »  sing with your hearts, 
and the Lord will hear you!”  Never 
has anyone worked so hard with so 
little to produce a joyful sound. Yet, 
when Brother Stockton said a sincere 

. “thank you” for the beautiful singing, 
I momentarily believed him.

There he stood. A plump, perspiring 
man in a white seersucker suit that 
s e e m e d  permanently wrinkled. 
Fumbling, he withdrew a large pocket 
watch and placed it on the lectum, 
but to no avail. There was no such 
thing, in those days, as a 20-mlnute 
sermon. Church was a weekly break 
from chores and no one was anxious 
to go home. Brother Stockton felt
obliged to give his congregation what 
they came for — heUftre and hope.

Long ago, in a tiny town in Louisi- 
fha, my father and I would walk 
through the summer night to a white 
frame church whose total member
ship p ix^b ly  numbered no more than 
a hundred. Outside, as he lingered 
with friends on the steps, I busied 
myself examining the building’s paint. 
It was always peeling, and small 
chips would fall off if you rubbed 
a flnrar over them. Flying things 
buzzed about the^^bare bulb that light
ed the entryway.

in equal portion. I saved my most 
rant attention for the last, knowing 
full well that then his pounding fist 
and emotion-choked voice would 
demand that I look him straight in 
the eye.

THERE WERE no screens on the 
windows, but they were opened wide, 
sonte propped v^tb sticks, in case 
Providence chose to send a breeze 
— and Providence seldom chose to 
do so.

HE DID not easily give up on a 
lost sheep: waiting ^ tien tly , quietly 
pleading “just one more verse.” My 
heart suffered for him on the nights 
when no one came forward, and 
furtively, I glanced about the room 
praying that someone would rise 
Dcfore it was too late.

The women, looking older than their 
years, were cooling themselves with 
cardboard fans, and white powder 
formed little rivers in the creases

Inside, we took our places on the 
hard, uncushioned benches; he next 
to the aisle and I snug up against 
him. In order to be comfortable, I 
perched on the edge, but as the serv
ice began, his touch stopped my 
swinging legs, and I slid back, leaving 
the brach to bite into my calves dur
ing the following hour

The hymnals. They were ocre- 
colored, weren’t they? With brown 
printing on the front.

The pine pulpit, its floor softened 
with a bit of worn carpet, held two 
chairs equally as hard as the bench
es; one for Brother Stockton and 
the other for Brother Norris, the song 
leader, the latter as thin as Brother

of their necks. A baby might be nurs- 
d riing, and older children were lying 

like limp doUs over their fathers’ 
shoulders, eyes closed, mouths open.

The collection plates had been 
placed on a side table, and later, 
when their contents were counted, 
there were few bills, mostly quarters, 
dimes and tbe children’s nickels and 
pennies.

BUT EVERYONE gave what they 
could — and during the week they 
brought the chicken, pork, eggs and 
vegetables that must have made up 
most of the little minister’s salary.

Yes, I wish Brother Stockton could 
have preached in a big stadium. It 
would have made him happy. It would 
have made him cry.
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India’s Millions

Marquis Childs

WASHINGTON -  It was said to 
be the worst natural disaster in this 
century. The howling winds, the great 
surge of the tidal wave swept as 
many as a half-million people to death 
from their precarious hold on life in 
the Ganges delta of East Pakistan. 
Headlines bloomed for a few days, 
the United States rushing aid — a 
teaspoon to bail out the ocean in 
terms of actual needs, then back to 
the old preoccupations.- ̂

PAKISTAN TODAY has more 
people than it had before the disaster. 
It took only 35 days to make up the 
loss — so rapid is tbe population 
increase in that watery part of the 
world where the line between life and 
death, hunger and a few handfuls of 
rice, is so slight.

It would be like putting all 205 million 
Americans In the State of Texas 
After all, India has only a third of 
the land area of the United States.

If the leaders of India were to 
conclude tomorrow that their country 
could support a billion people at toler
able levels of health and civility, 
but no larger population, they would 
have to find ways to cut the con
tinuing birth rate of 40 to 45 per 
thousand by more than half in the 
next decade or so. This reflects the 
fact that nearly 45 per cent are under 
15 years of age with many repro
ductive years ahead.

The ticking of the population bomb 
grows louder despite all the cheery 
talk about the giWn revolution and 
the bigger crops of rice and wheat. 
The Population Reference Bureau, 
which does such valuable work in 
marshalling the facts and showing 
what they mean, has just come up 
with a startling projection for the 
Indian subcontinent.

VET AS John P. Lewis, who was 
head of AID in India for four years 
and is now dean of the Woodrow 
Wilson School at Princeton, says in 
a special report to the Population 
Reference Bureau all international 
agencies have agreed during the past 
year that India is not making it on 
birth control.

BY 19N OR 199$ India will have 
a population of one billion. That 
means a density of peoples 14 times 
greater than that in the United States.

THE FACTS, as the Population 
Reference Bureau makes so clear, are 
inescapable. India’s population pa.ssed 
the 555 million mark in 1170. The 
growth rate is 14 mUlion a year. 
Ready or not, here they come, and 
how to change the pictures in peoples’ 
minds stumps the best of planners
(CopyrtflM, W i ,  Unittd FMfurt Syntficat* Inc.)
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My Answer

Billy Graham

“You've been looking it for at 
least 10 years ”

The rest of the day went Ifxe 
this;

J took a three-mile hike and 
fed nuts to four squirrels.

I went to visit a sick friend. 
When I c-omplained about being 
60 years old, she said;

“H-m-m-m, that’s odd. For a 
week I’ve had a premonition of 
death, but all the time I thought 
it was mine.”

Returning home I was sur
prised by a fine chicken dinner 
cooked by m y ^ u g h te r  Tracy 
Ann, 17. and her friend down the 
hall. Susan Stumpf, also 17. 
Then another surprise; the girls 
had baked a huge three-color 
angel food birthday cake, and 
Susan’s father popped in with a 
couple of bottles of champagne.

So I called my 83-year-old 
mother, who lives In Kansas 
City.

“Congratulations, son,” she 
said. “ It’s snowing here now 
just as it did 60 years ago when 
you were bom. My, what a 
mess!”

wqiy did God make some people 
rich and others poor? P.D.
Yours may be an honest question.

snibut I can detect a little shade of 
envy in your query. Some of the 
happiest, most contented, and most 
useful pmple I know are not people 
of wviuh and means. I know many 
rich pdbple who are actually poor in 
the things that really count. Jesus 
said, “A man’s life consisteth not in 
the abundance of things which he pos- 
sesseth.” He told us about a rich 
young ruler who came to44im seeking- 
eternal life . . .  but failing to meet 
the conditions of discipleship, he .went 
away Sorrowful.

Among my acquaintances are quite

a number of people who have been 
blessed with this world’s goods. But 
the ones who have discovered peace 
of heart and mind are those who have
drawn on “ Heaven’s bank” — God’s 
resources. I know of no person of 
means who has found happiness in 
a bank vault filled with securities. 
So, why envy the rich, dr why pity 
those with more limited resources, 
when real peace of heart is available 
to all, through dirist?  We can all 
be “rich” through Him of who it was 
said, “Though He was rich, yet for 
our sakes He became poor, that ye 
through His poverty might be made 
rich.” II Cor. 8:9.
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A Devotion For Today . . .
Thus saith the Lord of hosts; Consider your ways. (Haggal 1:7)

PRAYER: Dear Lord Jesus, when we think of Your great love for 
us. we are ashamed of our selfishness. We have not sown enough, nor 

I have we expected much. Help us to consider our ways and .see our 
? need of Your redeeming and sustaining strength. Amen.

(From the ‘Upper Room’)
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Cassini, during a j 
men’s fashion si

generally thoug 
the Italian loo

turned a tempo 
failure into a pers< 
When the public ad 
went dead during 
tary for 300 people, 
to the runway hin 
the outfit he was 
black from head 
double breasted i 
shirt and tie, leath 
a wide, wide silvei 
specially designed 

Cassini’s affect! 
west and for the ui 
gance of tbe < 
evident in almost i 
he showed. He 
American cowbo 
fluenced world 
exfriained that the 
shirt and the aiv 
is 
as
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was Introduced intc 
diately after World 
American troops i 
to wear civilian 
off duty hours. 1 
Cassini suits and 
and nearly all of 
shirts combined 
leather or suede, s 
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the cowboy concepì 

Notable among tl 
was a navy tAiw ] 
wool double knit ' 
fitting waist lengtl 
trousers were tuck 
high brown leathf 
a flat-crowned, rol 
hat completeid 
silhouette. Anoth 
v4-estem suits was 
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and worn with i 
brown and whiti 
i)Town tie.

MIDNIGHT C 
Cassini takes the 

through midnighi 
velvet or delustere 
.suits cut with tt 
waist length jacke; 
flared trouser.

Cassini also be 
solid black look 
wear. Om  enseml 
black shirt, black 
black velvet pants 
colored tapestry < 
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all black con« 
entirely in blaci 
topped with a mv 
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Cassini Lassoécl By 
'Elegance Of Cowboy'
EDITOR’S MOTE: Th li It cmettitr In 

o >^lM  orticim wrlttwi by O m rln 
Htch for fht Hortt-Honkt Ntwi Strvict 
on fb# Fmhion Attocloflon prMt
prtvitw In Phllodtlpiila.

By CHARLES HOCH
PHILADELPHIA -  Oleg 

Cassini, during a post-luncheon 
men’s fashion snowing here 
fumed a temptn-ai^ power 
failure into a personal triumph. 
When the public address system 
went dead during his commen
tary for 300 people, C a s ^  took 
to the runway himself to show 
the outfit he was wearing — 
black from head to toe — a 
double breasted wool frontier 
shirt and tie, leather pants and 
a wide, wide silver coocho belt 
specially designed for him.

Cassini’s affection fbr the 
west and for the unaffected ele
gance of the cowboy was 
evident in almost every fashion 
he showed. He said the 
American cowboy has in
fluenced world fashion and 
explained that the close-fitting 
shirt and the snug pant that 
is generally thought of today 
as the Italian look is, in ac
tuality, the cowboy look and 
was introduced into Italy imme
diately after World War II when 
American troops were allowed 
to wear civilian dress during 
off duty hours. Many of the 
Cassini suits and sport coats 
and nearly ail of the sweato* 
shirts combined knit with 
leather or suede, and nearly all 
of them borrowed heavily from 
the cowboy concept.

Notable among the many suits 
was a navy tfliw polyester and 
wool double knit with a close- 
fitting waist length Jad»t. The 
trousers were tucked into knee- 
high brown leather boots and 
a flaUrrowned, rolled brim felt 
hat completed the western 
silhouette. Another of the 
Aestem suits was a mahogany 
brown k^lt trimmed in suede 
and worn with a coordinated 
brown and white shirt and 
l)Town tie.

MIDNIGHT COWBOY
Cassini takes the cowboy right 

through midnight in black 
velvet or delust^ed satin dinner 
.suits cut with the traditional 
waist length jacket and slightly 
flared trouser.

Cassini also believes in the 
solid black look for evening 
wear. Qm  ensemble teamed a 
black Mrirt, black bow tie and 
black velvet pants with a multi
colored tapestry evening coat. 
Cassini also showed the n m e  
all black concept executed 
entirely in black satin and 
topped with a mtaxl-length top 
coat of glistening black leather.

Velvet, satin and leather run 
consistently throughout the 
Cassini collectloo and the 
designer- explained be likes to 
present the contrast of simple 
styling worked in the most 
luxurious of fabrics and feels 
that modem men, particularly 
young men, wear them with 
great finesse

In a lighter vein Cassini 
presented what he called his 
“Solution Suit.” What appeared

Servicemen Get 
100 Packages
The Wives and Mothers of 

\ietnam  Servicemen baked, 
packaged and mailed 100 
packages to military men in 
Vietnam Saturday at their 
monthly bake day at Midway 
School.

Sixty of the packages went 
to area men stationed in 
Vietnam. The remaining 40 
were sent to four chaplains for 
distribution. The women meet 
at 9 am . the third Saturday 
of each month at the school for 
the bake day. The next business 
meeting is at 8 p.m. Thursday 
in the Executive Building, 1800 
Scurry.

OLEG CASSINI says the cloee-fitting shirt and the snug 
pant that is generally thought of today as the Italian look 
is. in actuality, the "cowboy" look which was Introduced into 
Italy by American troops after World War II.

at first to be only a cream col-|most important new ideas tat 
ored knit business suit became; lien 's fashions is the patterned 
something else when the nwdel' 
removwl the coat, a waist length i“ ‘‘
Jacket, and his trousers to show]P**^™*<* “  ■ lighter
a matching long sleeved shirt ^weight version of the
and snuggly ntted leisure shorts, fabric. This look stems fRen

Cassini was greeted with s 'Europe and Cassini believes will
be seen more and more in the women in his audience when he ^  ̂ __ .

announced that he would start l̂ "**®** States dunng the spring
designing women’s fashioosland summ«'.
again for sale next season.

To show his feminine I Add Cycle To
fashions, Cassini presented' 
couples in coordinated, but not 
matching ensembles. He called 
his first styles "Knit Wits,’’.
Her version was a blue and 
white geometric print pantsuit, 
and his was a blue and white 
diamond weave western suit.
Another pair of looeely coor-|(j|.3i|, almost completely, then 
dinated fashions worked entirely 
In Austrian leather pot the girl 
in a brown tunic with a tightly 
fitted smocked waist worn over 
matching tights. Her partner 
wore an open-front, green

Permanent Press

Rush Coffee 
Held Friday 
By Chapter
The home of Mrs. Roe 

Fulgham, Sand Springs, was the 
scene of a rush coffee held 
Friday morning by Alpha Beta 
Omicron Chapter, Beta Sigma 
Phi.

Bushees attending were Mrs. 
Ronnie Suggs, Mrs, R. T. Winn, 
Mrs. Ted Thames, Mrs. Ben 
Neel and Blrs. Bob Moore.

Decorations carried out the 
theme, "Light Many Lamps.” 

The refreshment table was 
covered with a black felt cloth 
with a gold felt lamp and let
tering spelling out the theme 
The centerpiece was of yellow 

Mrs. Joe Smith told the 
history of BSP and explained 
a display of achievements and 
honors. OUier speakers were 
Mrs. Jim Benetz, service; Mrs. 
Jack Parrott, ways and means; 
and Mrs. Chuck Ogle, socials.

Mrs. Smith reminded mem
bers of the Western Hoedown 
which the chapter will hold at 
7:30 p.m., Saturday at Midway 
School. Plans were to be 
completed at a meeting this 
afternoon in the home of Mrs. 
Don Cunningham.

Wedding Held In 
Seward, Alaska
KNOTT (SC) — Mrs. Connie 

M. Truacott and Spec. 4 I>anny 
R. Allred were married Jan. 9 
at Seward, Alaska, with Magis
trate G.. Schaefermeyer per
forming the (^ m o n y .

Parents of the couple are Mr. 
and M n. William P. Allison, 
Anchorage, Alaska, and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Allred, Knott.

The Inide was attired in a 
satin iHDcade ^own accented 
wlfli pearls aad iridescents and 
styled with petal point sleeves. 
Her veil was held by an organza 
bow and she carried a bouquet 
(rf yellow roses.

Mrs. Joyce Deems of Seward 
was nutron of honor, and Spec.

Jackie L. Cornett, Fort 
Richardson, Alaska, was best 
man.

A reception was held in the 
Harber Dinner Club.

The bride, a graduate of 
Seward High School, is at
tending Alaska Skill Center 
Specialist Allred graduated 
from Sands High School, 
Ackerly, and is now stationed 
with the Army at Anchorage.

The couple will reside in 
Anchorage until hLs discharge 
from the Army and then plan 
tp make their home in Big 
Spring. , ^

Women Told Of 
Eye Foundation

Mrs R L Lee, Area 10 
chairman of the Knights 
T e m p l a r  Eye Foundation, 
repo rt^  on the work being done 
in various assemblies, at the 
Social Order of the Beauceant 
meeting Monday in the Masonic 
Temple.

The eye foundation is a 
national organization sponsored 
by the Knights Templar, 
organized to aid anyone in need 
of surgery to save their sight. 
Recipients do not have to be

Party Honors 
Miss Howell
Miss Connie Howell, bride- 

elect of Airman l.C Johnny Ted 
Fowler, was honored with a 
bridal shower Thursday in the 
home of Mrs. Kenneth Scott, 
Sand Springs.
. Hostesses were Mrs Ralph

Eagles Auxiliary 
Will Collect Cans
The Eagles Auxiliary will 

collect tin cans that are littering 
the highways and countryside 
and submit them for salvage. 
Proceeds will be given to 
charity.

Meeting at the Settles Hotel 
Friday, Mrs. Judy Morgan was 
put in charge of the project.

M r s .  Francyse Gatliff 
presided and appointed Mrs. 
Weldon Nuckolls, Mrs. Jimmy 
Dalton and Mrs. Richard Sayers 
to the nominating committee.

The Broncho Auxiliary No. 
2914 in Odessa Invited all Texas 
auxiliary members to a zone 
conference. The conference is 
a training session on auxiliary 
organization and will be held 
in Odessa March 20-21 at the 
lodge haU. Mrs. W. T. Wood 
Jr., state president, will attend.

There is also a District 4 
convention in Odessa March 27- 
28. The next regular meeting 
is at 7:30 p.m., March 8 in the 
Settles Hotel.

Foam Mattress 
Aids Comfort
Whether it’s a houseboat or 

ski lodge, a fishing mmp or 
a camper truck, a seashore 
cottage or a log cabin, most 
second homes share similar 
p r o b l e m s :  limited space, 
regular exposure to dampness, 
and furniture that must take a 
beating

One way to beat all three 
problems is by using latex foami 
rubber mattresses. They arei 
mildew proof in even the 
high^t humidity, and they save 
space since they are resilient 
and can be u ^  on a thin 
plywood base (or even right on 
the floor with great comfort. 
Days, they serve as seats, and 
since there are no wires to bend 
or break down they last many 
years.

Moths and other bugs find 
foam rubber uninteresting, so 
even in extended periods of dis
use your mattress will not at-i 
tract new tenants. Best of all, 
foam rubber mattresses are 
comfortable, mighty Important I 
after a hard day’s fun.

Williams, Mrs. Bobby Roman, 
Mrs. Donald Webb, Mrs. Fred 
Adams, Mrs. Pat Shields, Mrs. 
P. A. Wynn, Mrs. Johnny 
Justiss, Mrs. Bill Stovall, Mrs. 
Harold Fraser, Mrs. W. A. 
Fishback, Mrs. Bill Milliken, 
Mrs. W. E. Stockton, Mrs. 
Danny Walker, Mrs. Dwayne 
Clawson and Mrs. Scott.

Attired in a blue knit sheath 
d r e s s ,  the honoree / was 
presented a spring corsage of 
blue and yellow flowers.

Mrs. Billy Ray Howell, 
mother of the honoree, and Mrs. 
Hershel Fowler, mother of the 
future bridegroom, were also 
presented corsages.

The refreshment table was 
covered with a yellow net cloth, 
centered with blue and yellow 
flowers accented with peacock 
feathM’s. Silver appointments 
were used. The cake was topped 
with a miniature bride and 
groom.

Airman Fowler is a medic in 
the U.S. Air Force, stationed 
at Carswell AFB near Ft. 
Worth. The couple plans a 
March 12 wedding in the 
Coahoma First Baptist Church.

r : .BSP Group 
To Assist 
Nursing Inn
"Express Yourself,” a group 

discussion, was the program 
held Monday evening by Beta 
Omicron Chapter, Beta Sigma 
Phi, in the home of Mrs. 
Preston Myrick, Old San Angelo 
Highway.

Mrs. Eddie Cole presided, and 
cohostess was Mrs. Bill Fox.

Chapter members planned to 
meet Saturday at Big Spring 
Nursing Inn where they will, 
visit with women residents and 
assist with hair Rooming.

The next meeting will be at 
7:30 p.m., March 11 in the home 
of Mrs. Cliff Hale, 1304 E 18th.

Reinforce Corners
Any pocket that is for use 

rather than decwatlOD Mamld 
be strengthened by reinforcing 
at corners where R is jnost 
likely to pull oat.

TEXAS D ISC O UN T  

Furniture— Applioiice

1717 Gregg l»-3S43

WANTED
Good used ctothing to sell on conslgnmeiit. AO kindi 
and sizes, men’s, women’s and children’s. Formak, 
salts, shoes, maternity and work elethes.

TH E CLOTHING PARLOR
5M Scurry Phone M7-7K2

Open 9 A.M. TUI 1:31 P.M.

Where yon bay better ased clothlag

H IG H LA N D  CENTER
Serving Honrs 11 A.M. To 3 P.M. — 5 P.M. To 8 P.M.

DAILY
II A M. TO S P.M. SUNDAY 

WEDNESDAY MENU
Diced Barbecued Ham over Battered Rke ...................................................................  mt
Chicken and Dnmplings .................................................................................................... K f
Apple Fritters ....................................................................................................................  34f
Green Beans Parlslenne ..................................................................................................
Relish Plate ........................................................................................................................  ^
Tropical Frnit Salad with Sour Cream Dressing .............................................................  38(
BflUoaalre Pie ..................................................................................................................... Sir
PumpUa Pie ........................................................................................................................  2$r

THURSDAY FEATURES . . . .
Hungarian style Pork Chop with Buttered Noodles ................... .................................  is r
Chicken Fried Steak with Pan Fried Potatoes ..............................................................  tfe
Cbeeoe Eggpbat Patties ...................................................................................................  23r
Broccoli ^ h  Poppy Seeds ................................................................................................ 2Sr
Banana-Nut Salad .............................................................................................................  2Sr
Health Stew .......................................................................................................................  Mr
Brownies ..............................................................................................................................  U r
Tapioca Pnddlag ................................................................................................................. Mr

F
E

If your washer does not have 
a permanent pre.ss cycle, follow 
this procedure: a( the end of 
the wash period, let the washer

leather tunic over matching 
trousers.

Couples were presented, too, 
to show Cassini’s “after-ski” 
looks. One couple shared velvet 
as the common denominator. 
She wore a brilliant red pantsuit 
with black boots, while he 
showed a tunic shirt and flared 
trousers in sapphire.

In this category was the 
peasant look — embroidered 
Ukranian leather coats trimmed 
in fur and embroidered felt 
vests and tunics for the Polish 
look.

Cassini feels that one of the

Westbrook Meetings 
Involve PTAr Church
W E S T B R O O K  (SC) — 

Homemaking students of West
brook High School presented a 
fashion show for the February 
meeting of the Parent-Teacher 
Association. The various classes 
showed clothing and stuffed 

[ | toys, while one group presented 
a skit on sewing.

M r s .  LaRue Broussard, 
p r e s i d e n t ,  conducted the 
business .session as Mrs. Rex 
McKenney, Mrs. D. G. Rollins 
and Mrs. W. E. Smith Jr. were 
named to the nominating com
mittee.

T h e  study book, "The 
Diakonic Task,”  was presented 
last week at First Baptist 
Church, Loralne. Mrs. T. J . 
Riden was in charge, assisted 
by six other nnembers. Prqyer 
was led by Mrs. Hoyt Roberts, 
Westbrook, and Mrs. 0 , N 
Laster, Hermleigh, gave the

call to prayer. Lunch was 
served in the fellowship hall.

Attending from Westbrook 
were Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. H. M. 
Rice, Mrs. Floyd Bice and Mrs. 
Frank Hodnett. Mrs. C. T.
M e r r i t t  of Hermleigh is 
associational director.

W • M
The Phillips Conaway family 

is living in Scottsdale, Ariz., 
where Conawjiy, a former high 
school teicber. Is on a tem
porary consulting assignment 
with Texas Instruments Inc. He 
is the son of Mrs. T. E.
Conaway, Colorado City, and 
nephew of Mrs. Hoyt Roberta, 
Westbrook.

The Conaways’ home is In 
Dallas, but they plan to be hi 
Arizona about eight months 
while he helps d e s i^  a Health 
Information Computer System 
fw Maricopa County Health 
Department in Phoenix, Arlz.

slowly advance the control until 
the washer begins to fill for 
deep rinse.

Allow the washer to complete 
the cycle automatically Then 
put the washer through an 
additional rinse cycle. Always 
use hot or warm water and cold 
rinse temperature.

Liquid For Soils
Keep a plastic dispenser filled 

with liquid detergent near the 
washer. Use it to treat soiled 
shirt collars and other extra 
dirty spots.

Mrs. Allen Hull presided and ' 
served refreshments The next 
meeting is at 7:30 p.m., March ' 
8 in the temple.

Speaker Explains i 
Use Of Blenders
Mrs. W. R. Posey was hostess 

for the Thursday meeting of 
Lomax Home Demonstration 
Gub and presented a program 
on the care and use of blenders. 
She was assisted by Mrs. Ervin 
Bridge.

M r s .  Waymon Etchison 
presided and Introduced three
Sjests, Mrs. J. D. Henderson, 

rs. Gerald Burgess and Mrs. 
R w r  Coffman.

'Ibe next meeting will be in 
the home of Mrs. Lawrence 
Adkins..

KHchen cleanups 
made easier.

It's true. YouH have easier clean
ups, fewer routine cleaning jobs, 
when you start cooking with 
flameless electric heat

^Youll find out in a hurry that 
flameless heat is the cleanest heat 
of all. There's nothing about it 
to blacken the bottoms of pots and pans, 
so these utensils stay shiny-bright with 
less scouring.
Wall to wall, floor to ceiling, flameless 
heat helps your kitchen stay clean and 
fresh-looking longer.
If you want to do yourself a real kindness.

get a setf-deahlng oven. Then 
you can set the controls in a 
matter of seconds, and electricity 
will dean the entire oven corr»- 
pletely and automatically.
Make it easy on yourself by buy
ing a new electric range, as eco

nomical or as fancy as you like. Buy i t  
now and save money.

Fbr a limited time only, your epplianca 
dealer is offering a special wiring allow
ance on the free^nding electric ranges 
he sells to customers served by Texas 
Electric. See him for the details right away.
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Forward Boss

Dear Abby 
Abigail Von Buren

DEAR ABBY: When my wifelcolumn faithfullv, but I’ve never

DEAR ABBY; I am a secre-| 
tary for a generous man and' 
I really like my Job. Sometimesj 
Mr. L asks me to work! 
evenings, which I don’t mind! 
since I get paid extra for it.

During the day he never 
makes one wrong move toward 
me, but lately when 1 work 
nights he has been acting dif
ferent. For instance, he let me 
know that as soon as everyone 
else goes home, he always 
moves his car so nobody will 
know we are here. Also no 
matter what I say, hfe twists 
it to give it a sexy or suggestive 
meaning. Mr. L is married and 
I’m not. but I do have a boy 
friend. Even if I didn’t have 
one, I wouldn’t be interested in

Mr. L. because he 
and old (about 50)

Last night, while I was 
working late, he turned on the 
stereo and asked me if I wanted 
to dance. I told him no. Then 
he said that I didn’t have to 
worry about his wife walking 
in on us because she lives in 
the suburbs and doesn’t drive.

1 don’t want to find another 
job but 1 could use a few 
'suggestions on keeping my boss 
at arm ’s length. MINNIE

DEAR MINNIE: Tell him yM 
like your job and don’t mind 
working late, but your boy 
friend doesn’t live in the 
suburbs, he’s an ex-Martne, and 
he does drive!

and I were married several 
years, ago we agreed on the 
number of children we should 
have. Since that time, the popu
lation crisis has conoe into full 
view and 1 want to do my part 
in this as well as other areas 
of con.servation and ecology. 
Yet my wife constantly nags me 
tor not “keeping my promise.’’ 

Naturally I would love any 
additional little ones that came 
along, but as long as I have 
the choice beforehand, 1 would 
prefer no more.

seen anything in it resembling 
my problem. Abby, how would 
you like to wake up about five 
nights a week with a Mood- 
curdling yell about six inches 
irom your ear?

Well, 1 tell you, it’s no joke. 
My husband has nightmares all 
the time and it is getting me 
down.

It’s now to the point where 
I am afraid the neighbors will 
think he is being tortured or 
something.

He’s a good man, Abby, and

IT'S 60IN6 TO B6 A aUB R3R 
L im e BROTHERS UK£ AWSELF 
UHO ARE PERSECITO) 

CQlMlNEERiNS (XDER SISTERS, AMP.

I  (^ S  eOM&’IDASkHER 
TD ee THE 6UEST SPEAKK 
AT OUR FIRST M£ßTIN6„.

T r

•J

is bald, fat i don’t want to jeopardize an|j don’t want to JeopaMzi^ our
otherwise fine marriage, but at 
the same time 1 don’t want to 
feel like a shnook for adding 
to the world’s population 
problem. What is the best solu
tion for peace in the family and 
within myself’

BEWILDERED 
DEAR B E W I L D E R E D :  

Your letter sounds like a “ plant” 
from one of the many adoption 
agencies who are trying to find 
homes for the thousands ef 
homeless children throughout 
the world. The solution to your 
problem is obvious. Do yourself, 
your wife and the world a favor, 
and adopt!

DEAR ABBY; I read your

close relationship by suggesting 
that we sleep in separate bed
rooms, but I don’t know how 
much longer I can take being 
awakened like this. Any sugges
tions? SLEEPLESS

DEAR SLEEPLESS; TeU 
your husband to see his doctor 
and find out what’s new In 
»'lumber inducement. A mild 
relaxant before bedtime could 
help both of you.

Whafs your problem? You’ll 
feel better If you get it oft your 
chest. Write to ABBY, Box 
697N, Los Angeles, Calif., 9HS9. 
For a personal reply enclose 
stamped, addressed envelope.
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OP PEOPLE.
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FtVE FORTV-rWE. 
BÌ6IMNIN0'10 SNOW...

iTS SYIVA. SHE'S REN THEkI 
OVER IS MINUTES. NOW WHAI 

COULP SHE HAVE BEEN 
COINS THERE f

SHE PASSEP THE DESK... SHE AND CREWS 
LOOKED AT EACH OTHER. D© I  DETECT , 
A SLIGHT SHAKE OF HER HEAP?

t u n a ! IWOULONT 
WEAR ANVTHINGINTHAX 

WINDOW TO A HARO*

THATWMASWCLt 
OtNNER.MR.M05ES!- ..  
IF yOU'U FIND ME ACAB 

NOW, I ’LL

N OfA U.ItU BV fW eV E
5 T ia  ooT tors t o  ^

TA LK A B O U rl-50 
WEIRE BOtM 60IN 6  TO 

VOUR HOTELf

I've 
6 p e n t 

25 n e a rs  
buildinq 

this 
cjarage 
up to  

where 
it is, 

Chipper.'

H asn’t  i t  o ccu rred  
t o  you t h a t  1 m ig h t 
w ant L)ou t o  ta k e  ovcrj 

here somedaL

1 su p p o s e  
I t  h a s .

'te a rs  h av e  a  w ag  
o f  sc o o tin g , bu.son.'
-----------  Give i t

so m e  
th o u g h t.'

WNEN 
REACH

MV HUSRAND 1« ON A HIM TO 
nWINESa TRIP— WIU. <1DUCH 
K  GONE FOR SEVERAL 
CkAVS / I  WON’T BE ABIE 
to  REACH HIM UNTIL 
TONIBNT.'

I 'M  W O R K IN G  
A S  A

S U P E R M A R K E T 
J ;  P O LIC EM A N

I ^
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HAW-
W H A T

A
S TO R Y

I  CAN ’ 
P R O V E  I T -  

TH E R E 'S  
M Y  c h i e f  

N OW

CALLING A L L  C A R T S -  
CALLING A L L  C A R TS
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Q
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VVE’U. MMTCH TIMMV CARCRRIV 
FOR THE NEXT FEW HOURS/ WE 
WOITT WANT HIM TO LEAVE THE 
HOSPITAL UNTIL W E'Ri CERTAIN

WHY PONT YOU S O  ON NOME F  IF 
THERE'S ANV CHANGE, I'LL CALL
y o u /  STOP a y  t h e  h o s f j t a l
ADMITTIN® OFRCC /  THty'LL 
WANT TO GET SOME IMAORMAv 
DON FROM )OU /

DC SMUEDM Mxmoa 
IT9, HO, seSOR F o a f  
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Your Good Health 
Dr. G. C. Thosteson

Dear Dr. Thn.sle.wn: -I have diet for diverticulosis has 
been suffering from' indigestion ¡changed, 
for years. Then X-rays showed Diverticulosis, of course, is
I had diverticulosis, and I have 
had several real attacks of 
diverticulitis.

My doctor, an inlerni.st, ad-

the pre.sence of pouches or out 
ward bulges in the colon — a 
very common condition, which, 
however, quite often causes no

vised me again.st all roughage, itrouble at all. 
and I have heard some people But if one of these pouches 
on this did) say they have to ' ■"
eat baby food entirely, and 
surgery is not the an.swer.
Sometimes I. wonder. If you 
have any suggestions, please 
advi.se. — Mrs. H. P.

One suggesUon: read m]r|that
booket, “^ n ’t Let Divertl- 
culosis Throw You.” Send 25 
cents and a long, self-addre.ssed, 
stamped envelope for a copy.

But in addition, you will be 
interested in knowing that 
current medical thinking about

becomes irritated and inflamed, 
that is diverticulitis, which 
generally is bothersome. Some
times quite.

It used to be the feeling 
among some if not all doctors 

a bland diet . . . 
that is, with as much roughan 
as possible removed — was the 
proper diet for anyone with this 
sort of trouble.

Now that attitude is changing, 
and excellent results are being 
obtained with dieU containing

an average amount of roughage 
— the amount obtainable from 
fruits and vegetables.

The explanation is this; 
studies show that pressure 
within the colon is less when 
a reasonable amount of bulk is 
present. But with a very low- 
roughage or low-bulk diet, the 
colon has to contract much 
more in order to move the 
contents along. This severe 
contraction appears to be a 
factor in irritating those 
pouches, hence adding to the 
patient’s distress.

Bear in mind that foods with 
harsh residue still should be 
avoided — com, because the 
hulls do not digest easily; nuts, 
becau.se the same is true of 
rough fibers; fruits with seeds, 
since the seeds are not digested.

But other than such Items, 
most fruits and vegetables can 
add bulk without irritation, as 
the cellulose fibers are quite 
soft by the time they reach the 
lower Ixiwel.

This bulk makes bowel action 
easier and more natural. But 
remember that drinking ample 
water is important. And also 
that non-irritating bulk can be 
added as well by preparations 
containing agar, psyllium, or

sodium dioctyl sulfosuccinate
Carrying a bland diet to 

extremes, in other words, may 
hamper rather than help, and 
make the diet a chore to 
follow. • ‘

Dear Dr. 'Tho.steson: A
chemist friend told my brother 
that taking vitamins A and D 
could cause liver damage 
because the body stores these 
vitamins and does not eliminate 
them. Is this true? —L.B.

Yes, as I’ve said before in 
this column. 'The body stores 
excess amounts. It takes consi
derable amounts to cause any 
harm. For example, a daily 
capsule of any of the mixed 
vitamins on the market will not 
do any harm, but if people 
repeatedly take large doses of 
those two vitamins, they can, 
after perhaps some months, be 
harmful.

P • «
What about constipation? 

Many can be relieved of If, both 
mentally and physically, by 
reading the booklet, “The Way 
To Stop Constipation.” For a 
copy write to Dr. Thosteson in 
care of The Herald enclosing 
a long, .self-addressed, s tam p s 
envelope, and 25 cents In coin 
to cover printing and handling.
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Martin County 
Gets Locations

Martin County gained four 
Spraberry Trend locations, and 
Sterling County picked up a 
northeast Strawn location.

MobU No. 10-B Douthitt 
addlzed before fracing and was 
recovering load oil and acid 
water.

Several Martin ventures were 
testing to complete.

(AP WIREPHOTO)

SOUGHT — Police today set 
up a man hunt lor James D. 
Harvey, above, 24, who es
caped from'S&n Quentin Pri
son. Officers believe Harvey 
may have kidnaped the wife 
of a policeman, her two chil
dren and a friend. Missing 
from their homes are Mrs. 
Joyce EUaine Stansfield, wife 
of patrolman Gary Stansfield, 
their 4-year-old son a n d 
4-month-okl daughter, a n d  
Mrs. Cheryl Jean Smith.

Debaters Win 
Top Honors
The Big Spring High School 

debate team took top honors at 
the weekend' 25th annual Sonora 
Speech Tournament.

The boys debate team, Jeff 
Talmadge, son of Mr., and Mrs. 
John M. Talmadge, and Scott 
McLaughlin, son of Mr. and 
M r s .  Ralph McLaughlin, 
defeated Coronado in the final 
round of the seven-round event 
to take the top honors.

The girls debate team, Susan 
Sulak, daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Sylvester Sulak, a n d  Kathy 
lliompson. daughter of Mr. and

DAILY DRILLING
mXr iin

John L. Cox No. ) Nttllt Halo drilling 
at «,365.

Cox No. 1 Holloway drilling at 6.550.
Cox No. 6 Kowanoo total dopth 4,270, 

sot iHtht.
Cox No, I Lolt Moditon, totol dopth 

V.200, portorotlont IJ02-9J31, traced with 
40,000, perforations 1,035-9,177, traced 
with 40,000 gallons.

Cox No. 1 Matthews totol depth 9,125, 
preparing to perforate.

Cox Ke. 1 Springer totol depth 320, 
set 1206th on bottom.

Cox No. 2 Woody drilling ot 6,900.
Adobe No. 4-A Epiey total depth 9,150, 

set 5VV4n. at 9,140. Doan peHorotloos 
M54-9,057. acidized 1J100 troced with 
404)00 plus 1104100 pounds 
Spraberry 14714,443, ocMIied 14100 
gallons traced with 404100 gallons 1104100 
pounds sand.

Adobe No. 3-A Epiey total depth 310, 
set :j66th at »7 .

Adobe No. 1 Saleh total depth 44101. 
lime set SHth ot 4,001.

Adobe No. 1 Hotch^ total depth 9,125; 
flowed 200 barrets lood ell In 14 hours 
through 1S-64th choke, lubirtg pressure, 
240, perforotlons 14130-9,052.

Adobe Ne. 1 Dawkins drilling at 305 fvd
Green end MIchoelson No. 1 KIngstleld 

total depth 9400; moving oft rotary.
Anderson Oil and Gas No. 1 Noll 

found 1466 feet of sand In «veil; washed 
totol depth 94100, perforation 1474-0447; 
to 04H4, pulled hAIng, shutin over night.

Anderson No. 1 Stone drilling 9400, 
plugged bock 0,960, perforations 0,709- 
1406, flo«ved 100 barrels lood on 6-64th 
choke, flowing cosing pressure 725; lood 
to recover 1406 barrels.
KOKDKN
'Amce No. 134 Good, total depth 0.730. 

wotting on orders.
glaI scock

No. 1-a Wemon total depth 
0410. flowed 132 barrels lood ell In 
14 hours through 10-«4th choke, tuMno 
pressure 100. pwioratlens 74641445.
HOWARD

10« Oeuthltt total depth
7414. preporina to froc WoNcomp per- 
forottons 74)0-7460, and 74W-74I4. 
Acidized 5.000 gallons, flowed 19 borrels 
lood oil ««vobbed 29 borrelt lood oil 
and 29 borrels acid «voter In five hours,

Mrs. Raymond M. Thompson.i?,rrrS7'ior'Snd"'T:i'^:iid‘’̂  
w t-U lk ed ^ e  Alice girls in T a r iT ^  dniiMg at 4.15«
finals, adding yet another end shale.

LOCATIONS
trophy to an already over
flowing tro ^ y  case.

This is tM sixth tournament 
of the year, with two more to 
go until the District 3-AAA A | 
ihampionshtps are held in Biglgj£|{|^|]^Q 
S{Uing .\pr® 2-3 and 16-17. The Jomesen lStro«vn1 —  Humble Oil 
b ^ s  team won the 3-AAAA 
district championship last year.

"We have a real good chance 
to win district again this year.
O u r  b i ^ t  exponent is ^ TSP, half 0 mllel
Midland Lee, and we haVOj north ot lenorah, half a mlle eosi of 
defeated them once already Foreman, 1410 from
jM r " «»d J.oh«
Big Spring High School director miies seutheosi ond sevoiheights imio 
of student activities.  ̂ nf^t Gienn c.., 14»

from north end eoit lines section 1647. 
Tn. TOP, hoH a mile south of Tonon,

Reflnino Ce. No. 22-1 Lou C 
Estate. 660 tram thè South ond eost 
Unes of sectlen 163. HSTC 10 miles 
Noi'thieeet ef Rebert Lee, 74)0.
MARTIN

Spraberry Tren^ Aree —  Adobe Ne 
VA Dowfclne, 1430 fretti South ond eost 

13464n.

Bijj Spring (Texas) Herald, Tuesday, Feb. 23, 1971 7 Local Officials Have Varied 
Opinions On Penal Code

PANCAKE RACE — Ruth Faulkner, 22, gets the traditional kiss from 16-year-old Andrew 
Soul after she won the Olney Shrove Tuesday Pancake Race in England. The race is run from 
the Bull Hotel to the parish church, a 2,415-yard course. Andrew was acting as verger of 
the church for the day. Olney housewives have been sprinting from the Bml Hotel to the 
Parish church once a year for generations. Their “sister" town of Liberal, Kan., runs a rival 
contest in which the winner receives a silver frying pan. Ruth won in the time of 68 
seconds.

Connolly Says Nixon 
Mulls 'Wage Freeze
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Secre

tary of the Treasury John B. 
Connally told Congress today 
the Nixon administration might 
well use standby power for a 
wage-price freeze in a particu
lar Industry—presumabV the 
construction industry.

Connally's testimony to the 
House Banking and Currency 
Committee came as he ex
pressed the administration's 
willingness to accept an exten
sion of the standby wage price 
control authority, opposed by 
president Nixon when i f wa s  
first voted last year. '

Connally emphasized, howev
er, the administration has no in
tension of imposing a general 
wage price freeze unless Con
gress specifically calls for it. He 
said, however, that Nixon will 
make a statement later today 
that "I hope will make clear 
that gouging will not be permit
ted "
-Connally was questioned spe

cifically about tne discussions

trades went as high as 18 per 
cent.

“These clearly do not repre
sent any degree of labor states
manship" Connally said.

He said that, confronted with

Camp Planned 
For Children 
^ ith  Diabetes

The Texas Lions’ League for 
Crippled Children will expend 
140,000 this year for a 'pUot 
summer camp at Gainesville for 
diabetic children, Carl Hyde, 
Midland, informed the Evening 
Lions Club at the Tea Room 
Monday.

If this program is successful, 
the Lions plan to adopt it on

____ ____ between the Secretary of Labor | a permanent basis in addition
•‘"**** oi j.  D. Hodgson with construction to the camp at Kerrville for

T I m t  T I L K I N \ J  i j  c  epnv, 1.320Ilabor union officials. ' c r i p p l e d  and handicapped
He was asked whether his children. Hyde is a director of 

fiv*-oight( miin *outtiaa<i grebuction.'statement disclaiming any in-!'^c Lions League. The league
tention of a general fre e z e ' a n d ‘"dividual I-'o"» Clubs have 
might rule out action in one spe- K'ven a free earning experience 
cific industry. than 1,000 children.

"I don’t rule It out at all,” also Invited Lions and 
Connally replied He said Hodg-, « jvw part during

,son had gone to Miami for the li’® distrirt 2A-1 co^ention May 
I discussions, "because the b u i l d - k U m a n d .  Dick Bryan, 

'vere ing trade had had e n o rm o u s . Akron, Ohio, executive for 
“■‘ wage increase! ” Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co.

These, he said, averaged 8 p e r ' and a past L l^ s  International 
cent and In some individual P‘‘®s'dent. wUl be the speaker.

Harry Wisehart, Ozona, dis-

such circumstances any admin
istration might act, regardless 
of what its stand had been a 
year earlier when circum
stances were different.

"We might well do it," he 
said.

Rep. Henry S. Reuss, D-Wls., 
quoted to Connally what Reuss 
said was a statement Iw Nixon 
that no one industry and no one 
side of the bargaining table 
would be made a scapegoat in 
the fight against inflation.

“He would not make one In
dustry or one side of the table a 
scapegoat.

“ I think that would still be his 
view," Connally said

"But that doesn’t mean one 
industry could not make itself a 
scapegoat. This important dis 
Unction has to be drawn."

ON, VOTERS!
: 9,300

Time Is niaatag oat la the 
saroad voter reglstratloB 
period wkirii ends at 
midalghi Sanday. The total 
reglstraats for Howard 
CooBty since Feb. 5 Is 265, 
briaglag tbe over-all 1171 
reglstratiofl figare to 11,765.

ReglstratloB m a y  be 
completed either by mall or 
by regtstering In person In 
tbe eoanly Ux assessor- 
roUertor's office. AH ap- 
pUeatloBs must be signed 
before they can be ac- 

and only an tn- 
nal's bnsband or wife, 

or mother, or son or 
nghter who are qualified 

rs themseKes may 
ster In hb or her behalf.

Firemen Douse 
Nighttime Fires

V / E Á T H E R

n o r t h w e s t  TEXAS: locroottog
Cleuainnt tontaht ond Wodno»doy. 
flotsibl* Kottorod light roln or tnow 
In PonhoodN Widnondov oflomeon 
Wormor tonight, low 15 In north to 
3) In »outh. A imio «vormvr In north 
Wtdnindov, high 36 In north to 67 In 
MuttMOlt

SOUTHWEST TEXAS: inertoilng
deudln««« ond wormor tonlgltt and
Wodnttdoy. Low tonight 30 to 42. High
Wodn*«dov 65 to 70.

WEST OF THE PECOS: Increooing
cleudinou tonloht becoming mo*tly 
cloudv with flight chonco ol «he«vors 
Wednvfdov High Wodnovlov S3 to 65. 
Low tonight 31 to 40.
CITY  MAX MIN
aiG SPRING ..............................  51 12
Chicago ............................. 30 31
Fort Worth .............................  50 10
N»w York ........................ . 36 34
St. Loult ......................................  42 1»

Sun tetf todoy at 6:39 p.m. Sun ritos
Wodnetdoy ot 7:19 ojn. HIghost tom-
porotur* this dot# 90 In 1904; Lowott 
tomperoture thif dott 1« In 1966. 
Ntoxlmum rolntoll thit day 0.30 In 1933.

Big Spring firemen 
summoned twice during the 
night to extinguish two blazes 
in.side the city limits.

A fire at 621 NW 4fh caused 
hea\7  damage to a house owned 
by l>eon McGreger. It was 
reported at 9:03 p.m. Monday 
No cause was determined.

Also a fire at Terry’s Drive-In 
was reported at 3:55 am . 
Tuesday. The fire caused heavy 
smoke damage to the building 
owned by Bobby Dossey. Fire 
officials could not determine the 
cause and .said that the fire 
apparenUy had start'd  in three 
different places in tbe building.

Big Springers 
Held In Phoenix
Two Big Spring men ahe In 

custody in Phoenix, Ariz., 
charged with armed robbery of 
a liquor store in Phoenix

Julius Bailey, 39, and his 
Iwother James Bailey, (age 
unknown) are being held 
without bond tn the Phoenix city 
jail. Julius Bailey is serving a 
three year probated sentence 
for theft in Howard County.

School Trustees
Meet Tonight

0

The board of trustees of the 
Big Spring Independent School 
District meets at 7:30 p.m. 
today in the board room at 708 
11th Place.

Items on the agenda include 
the presentation of the State 
Plan for a Comprehensive 
Special Education Program, a 
plan that will replace the 
present plan In all schools by 
the middk of 1976. It may be 
adopted by the Big Spring In
dependent School District in the 
1971-72 school year.

Other items on the amnda are 
a discussion of school parking 
lot problems, a discussion 
related to the proposed Permian 
Basin School Boards Associa
tion, a discussion related to 
school district participation in 
the Council of Governments and 
discussion of miscellaneous 
school related items.

W M Ìfii»  S | i W '

(A f  WIRERHOTO MAPI

WEATHER FORECAST — Snow is forecast today for the Northeast. Ubin is predicted for 
some of the Northeastern Coast, and showers are expected In the Northwest. Some snow 
flurries are forecast for Nevada and California. There will be cold weather In t ^  upper 
Midwest and warm temperatures In the South.

trict governor, will make his 
; official-visit to the Evening Club 
at 6;30 p.m. March 1, and 
members of other Lions Clubs 

I are invited to attend.

Klondike Stock 
Show Wednesday
The annual Klondike Com

munity Livestock Show will be 
held at 1 p.m. Wednesday at 
the Dawson County Fair Bam 
in Lamesa.

All FFA and 4-H Club 
members in the Klondike School 
District are eligible to exhibit 
in this show. 'Twenty-six boys 
and girls plan to exhibit 60 
barrows, 25 lambs and 12 
calves.

Some of these young people 
have been exhibiting too placing 
animals in El Paso, Odessa and 
San Antonio, so top quality live
stock can be expected at this 
show.

One Is Charged 
With Theft
William Jackson; 17, of 716 

Hillside, has been charged with 
burglary of vehicles in Justice 
of the Peace Jess Slaughter’s 
court today. Two other Juveniles 
were arrerted on suspicion and 
referred to juvenile court in 
connection with the charges.

"Five slero tape decks and 
a number of tapes were 
recovered, and the investigation 
has produced other suspects,” 
said Detective Sherrill Farmer. 
No decision on bond has been 
made.

Out On Bond
Carmen Moreno Gonzales, 23, 

632 NW 3rd, was released from 
Howard County Jail Monday on 
|!)00 bond on a charge of theft 
over 150. Bond was set by 
Justice of the Peace Jess 
Slaughter.

MARKETS
LIVESTOCK

FORT WORTH (AP) —  CattI# 400; 
colvot 2S0; co«n ond colvoo strong to 
So hloflor; ftodor cotvot tioodv to wook; 
oNiort strody; good holtari 20.00.20.10; 
co«vs 21 00-23 90; cuttor I9.SO-22.SO; hull« 
24.25; good oldor cows 20.50-22.00.

Ftodors Cholco 300-400 lb stoor« 40 00- 
43.00 ; 40O-42S lbs 37.164940;
34 636 50; ttiln 400 lb* 17.40; 
ond good 16.0616JO; vSNotc* 17S40O »  
holtw^s 151611.15; lb s31.l6-14.00.
496550 lbs lo is -n so ; 630 lbs 29.50; good 
39 9633 00. choUt MO lb bulls 45 10; 130 
400 lbs 10 064100; 476S2S lbs 32.0635 35; 
ctwMc* under 4 yoor old slock c««vs 14 06 
1425; good oldor cows »5622.00 

Hoos 125; sttodv to 25 M^ior; 11 
206210 Ris 11.1619 00; so«»t stoody 14. 
26<'4ns lbs 14 0615 00 

Sboop stoody; good and efloteo ««oeiod 
tombs 7O0O S0O; ctiolco 15 00; r«*s 7.50. 
good toodor ton«b» IS 00

s t o c k s
Volume ................................  7490400
30 Induttrlols ................................  up 10»
30 Rolls .......................................  up 0«
15 UlimiM ...................................... oft 25
Allis Oolmors .................................. 16'A
Amorkon AIrHnes ..............................  27
Amorkon Cynomld ........................... 34'A
Amorkon Cryttol Sugar ..................  B'-k
Amorlcon Motors ..............................  7H
Amorkon Potroflno ........................... ITW
Amorlcon Photocopy ......................... HW
Amorlcon Ttl 6 Tot ............ 4TV
Anaconda ....................  ... ................ SIM
Bokor on ............................................ 39^
Bonter Lobs ..................................... 77»«
Bothtohom Stool .................................  2tH
Booing ..........................................  21'k
Bon Guot .............................................  TW
Bronift ..............................................  tOH
Bristol Myors .....................................  tTM
Brunvoick ....................................... 2"*
Cabot ...................................................  4«>«
Corro Corp ..........................................  II»« I
Chrysler .............................................  27
CHIOS Sorvlco .....................................  45’V
Ceco<ola ............................................. 041V
Continenlot Alrllnot ...........................  I5H
Centinontol Oil .............................. 73»«
Conaolldotod Noturol Gas ................. 41
CuHN Wright .....................................  13W
Dotomote ......................................
Dow Chomicol .................................... •0"'
Dr. Popper .................... .................  14%
Eastman Kodak ................................  73
El POSO Klotural .................................  'JH
Foirmont Foods ................................
Plrestono ...........................................  40**
Ford Motor ........................................
Forsmost Oolrles ...........................  7"»
Prpnklln LlfO ..................................  16irA
Fruohout ........................................  UJJ
Gonorol Eloetric ..............................  IWJ*
General Motors ...............................  79»k
Gsntrol Tslopflooo .............................  1'%
Groco, W. R......................................... 31W
Gulf Oil Co............................................  30%
Halliburton ...........................................  W ?
Homnnond ............................................  IJ'*
Horyey Aluminum ............................. «**
IBM .....................................................  JJJ'^
Intornotlonol Centrets ........................ 'OJ*
Jenot-Loughim ...................................  lt*V
Konnocott ............................................ M
MAPCO. ............................................... 30
McCullough on Co............................... 40H
Mobil on .............................................  U
Monsanto ............................................ *
Montgomory Word ............................. 35%
Norfolk t  Wostorn .............................  71*k
Notional Sorvks ................................
P««n Control Rollrood .........    *%
Pepsl-Colo ........  *5iV
Phllllpo Potroloum .............................  3J5k
Plenotr Natural Gas .......................... 16
Proctor^Jamblo ...................................  56»«
Romoda .............................................  BW
RCA ....................................................  31'A
Ropubik Steel .................................... * ]>
Rovton ........................................ ......... 72**
Roynelds Motol ..........................
Royal Dutch .......................................  44

By BRIAN PEAY
Opposition to the proposed 

Texas Penal Code has been 
building to a point that some 
are asking for postponement of 
the bill for two more years. 
Howard County officials, for the 
most part, feel there are good 
points in the revision, but have 
varied opinions on immediate 
passage of the bill.

(See related story, Page 2)
A petition was sent to the Big 

Spring Police Department from 
Chief of Police Forrest E. 
Keene, City of University Park, 
Dallas area, asking for the 
signatures of all Big Spring 
policemen.

The petition calls for the 
postponement of the code until 
1 a w enforcement agencies 
around the state can have time 
to study it further. The petition 
cited two main sections of the 
code that some law enforcers 
are against.

The sections are chapter nine 
— making it illegal for a person 
to defend his property with 
deadly force, which means that 
a citizen could no longer shoot 
a robber. Also chapter 46 
hampering the right of citizens 
to bear arms and use them.

“The petition was sent out to 
members of the Texas Law 
E n f o r c e m e n t  Legislative 
Committee and their staffs and 
will be sent back to Austin with 
the names," said I*olice Chief 
Jay Banks. “The postponement 
probably will delay the bill for 
two years." There are 32 Big 
Spring names on the petition 
at this time.

The bill is scheduled to come 
before the Texas Legislature 
this month, and the general con
sensus in Howard County has 
been that discrepancies in the 
code could be worked out by 
the legislative body, therefore, 
avoiding a postponement.

The code, five years in 
writing, has come up against 
strong opposition, mainly led by 
Henry Wade, Dallas district 
attorney. Along with Wade, 
those In opposition to quick 
passage of the bill are the 
TLELC, the North Texas Police 
Chiefs Association, and state 
representative Walt Parker.

Wade points out, in a letter 
sent out to law enforcement 
bodies around tbe stale, 22 
various discrepancies In the 
code that he feels will make 
T e x a s  laws weaker, not 
stronger. Some of these are 
reduced penalties, in which 
Wade says, all minimum and 
maximum penalties have been 
reduced greatly.

Also Wade say.s additional 
appeals are a weak point, 
because in the code are somei

rules which would lengthen trial 
procedure and cause additional 
appeals.

Other controversial parts of 
the code Wade points out are 
early parole, (“Criminals would 
be eligible for parole even more 
quickly than under present 
rules") and insanity defense 
(“this is basically the ‘irresisti
ble impulse’ rule and represents 
an extension of our present in
sanity standard and will result 
in more criminals being freed 
from responsibility.”).

“I do not think tbe code 
should be postponed. There are 
relative parts in the code that

are non-controvertial that need
to be adopted away," said
Wayne Bums, llSth district atr 
tomey.

Bums explained that current 
Texas laws have an origin of 
approximately 50 to 75 years. 
“They need to be modernized 
and updated to suit today’s 
times."
. “I am absolutely opposed to 

delaying the code for two years. 
There are parts of the code that 
the legislative needs to ad t^ t 
now and then take the time to 
work out the more controversial 
parts, or we might lose tbe 
whole code," Bums said.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  “We 
started stabbing and cutting up 
the lady," said Leslie Van Hou- 
ten, confessing on the witness
stand that she helped 
market owner’s wife.

p r e t t y  b r u n e t t e  SAYS:

'W e  Started S ta b b in g , 

C u tt in g  U p  T h e  L a d y '

kill a

Pair Robs 
Texas Bank
ITALY, Tex. (AP) — A malf 

who appeared to be about 60 
years old held up the First 
State Bank of Italy about noon 
today and escaped with another 
white man.

Amount of money taken was 
not determined immediately.

The pair fled in an old blue 
station wagon with a black top 

The older man went to a tell
er, Mrs. Joe Bradley, sbe re
lated. Mrs. Bradley said he dis
played a small black pistol and 
demanded all the money.

“I stabbed her,” the pretty 
brunette said calmly. “I don’t 
know if it was before or after 
she was dead but I stabbed 
her.”

Miss Van Houten, 21, telling 
Monday of killing Rosemary La 
Bianca, became the third wom
an codefendant in the Sharon 
Tate murder trial to make a 
witness stand admission of mur
der.

Like Patricia Krenwinkel and 
Susan Atkins who preceded her, 
the youngest woman defendant 
said Charles Mansoo, leader of 
a hippie-style “family,” had no 
part in planning or executing 
the murders of seven persons, 
including Miss Tate, the ac
tress.

Manson, 36, and tbe three 
women have been convicted of 
murder and conspiracy. The 
jury is hearing testimony in the 
trial's penalty phase, to deckle 
whether to set the sentence at 
death or life imprisonment.

Man Released
Felix M Dominguez, 46, 706 

NW 10th. one of the 10 persons 
Other employes and the cus-iarrested in a narcotics raid the

tomers were not aware of the 
robbery until the men left.

Roadblocks were set up on 
Texas 22 near Blooming Grove.

Italy is about midway between 
Dallas and Waco.

weekend of Feb. 5, was released 
from custody on $25,000 bond 
Monday. Dominguez is charged 
with the sale of heroin He was 
arrested Feb. 7, and bond was 
set by Justice of the Peace Jess 
Slaughter.
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Mrs. Hoover, 
Weeinesday Rites

MEDAL OF HONOR 
WINNERS SOUGHT

Tbe Disabled American Veteran Chapter here is seeking 
names of area persons who have been awarded the Con
gressional Medal of Honor.

R. R. McKinney, the DAV Veterans Administration Vol
unteer Services representative here, is in charge of locating 
pictures and copies of citations of men for a permanent dis
play in the lobby of the VA Hospital here.

Tbe display will include replicas of the Army, Navy and 
Air Force medals as well as the pictures and citations.

The men included will be from the 53 Texas counties and 
two New Mexfco counties served by the Big Spring hos
pital. McKinney Said.

He can be contacted at his home, 1411 Eleventh Place, 
(phone 267-2657).

(Jessie) Hoover,' 
p m. Monday in

Scott Ropor
Soorlo ..............
Soars Roobuck
sfloii on
Sporry Rond 
Stondord

26«IM
77H 
51M

on. cottt.
stondord Oil, .....................................  J7V*
StandoFd Oil. N.J...............................  74V*
Sun on ...............................................  57W

Tandy Carp ......................................... J1VJ
tokooo ............................................ y *
T okos Eostom Gos Tron* .............  41'A
Tsxos Go« Troni ..............................  35
T okos Gulf Sulphur ...........................  TO»*Toko* Instromortts ......................  16»*
Trovolor* ............................................ J3M
U S. Stool ..........................................  Jl»*
Wostorn U nion..................................... 43»*
WostlnghouM .....................................  7*
Whit# Motor .......................................  21V*
XoroK ................................................  94
Zolo's ................................................... 39%

MUTUAL FUNDS
Afflllotod .......................................  7.10-7.91
AMCAF .......................................  «.»4 .7 1
Inv. Co. of Amorlco ................ 13.0614.11
Koystono S4 .................................. 4.I44.M
Furlton .....................................  1637-11.n
lyES T ..............................15.i6li47

INoen quetos courttsy of Edssprd 0. 
Jonos 6 Co., Room 206 Formign Bldg, 
aig Spring. .FDOflt 1674S01.)

Mrs M. H 
61, died at 3 
Pecos

.Services are at II a.m.
Wedne.sday In the .Nalley-Pickle 
F u n e r a l  Home Rosewood 
Chapel. The Rev Leo K Gee. 
pastor of the First United 
Methodist Church, will conduct 
the services
Trinity Memorial Park Exposition last week sold

Mrs Hoover was born Aug swine, eight steers and four 
3, 1909, in Howard County. She ¡lambs for a total of more than 
moved to Pecos in 1950, where ¡64.000.
she was a member of the First! s*tn« *oi« **or« oy: coyion Mprony.
United Methodist Church of i '* it ''i"  "¡Hr* Ä ;

I Hording. Ilrsl prizt Hompshirt, 230 
. I , j  ! pounds ot 41 eont* por pound; Hording,S u r v i v o r s  include heriMcond p n i« croosiKood mo pt..r.o*ntv 

hasband, M. H
fourth prizt Durpe. 306 at 27 contt;
JOK Dorn Hancock, Goll, fourth prizt 
Chtstor Whllt, 224 at 31 conH:
Airhort, Lomosa. hflh prizo 
Chin«, 300 at 30 contt; Ohoro Ggy AN- 
hort, Lomosa. fifth prizo Choslor, 214 
ot 29 contt; Donotd Airhort, Lomoto, 
tilth priM Ouroc, M4 pt 17 esflts; Dtrk 
Ftrry, Slg Spring stKth prlio HompsMr*.
7 »  of 30 ctntt; Randy Airhort, Lomoto. 
tovonth prizo Hompthlrs, 241 gt 17 

I com«, Borboro Airhort, Lomoso, olghth 
Iprir* Chostsr While. 110 at »  ctnts;
J C Tunr«otl, Stanton, ninth prizo Duroc.

! 196 ot 27 contt; Elonno Airhort, Stonlon, torn prize Duroc, 101 pl » cents; Robert 
WhHonhurt. Lomosa, tOlh prize Homp- 
'hlre. 330 ot 39 cents; Wyatt Overton.
11th prize Durée, 310 dt 39 cents; Cindy 
Sho«». Bio Soring, 13th prize Chester
While, HO ot 39 cents; J. D. Tatum. | igo. Stoning City. 14th prize Fine Wool 
Coohemo. 13th prize Hompihlre, 110 Ot 91 pt 50 cents; ozHl Amy Hodges. 

_  , _!ii 1 a 37 cents; Russell Hull, Big Spring, 13th Slerlirtg City, 19th prize FIno Wool. 103Funeral will be at Z p.m. prize Duroc, 1»t at 17 contt; Corellot 55 cants
Thursday In Radcliffe, Iowa, for

Area Livestock Sold 

In San A n to n io  Show
» ^  residents who attended ’roniS'^A i^i^'M  "’14S
Burial will be In the San Antonio Livestock prize Hpm«ehire. ao pt 27 contt; jody

9 0 , Votes, Torion. 15th prize crossbreed. 
^  216 dt 26 cents; Chorlyn Hekomb. 

Itonten. ISth prli* Chettsr White, H i 
el 16 cents; Sharp Goy Airhort, Lemoto. 
16th prise Duroc. Its at IS contt; Rondv 
Airhort, Lpmtsp. 30th prize Duroc. 210 
at 16 cents; Ervin Smith, Big Spring, 
SOth prize Ovrpc. 2 »  gt It esnts; Larry 
Bollo, Garden City. 21st prize Homp- 
thlre, ISO of 27 cents; Joe Don Hancock, 
Gall, 21nd prize crossbreed. 194 at 27 
cents; or«d Lorry Botlo, Gordon City. 
23rd prilo croeobropd. 104 ot 27 cents.

Stoor tplot «sort by: Sandro Hgthnonn, 
Garden City, fourth prize Red Angut- 
Hereterd-Red Angut-Semto GertrudH, 090 
peundi pt 43 cents per pound; Morgon 
Cox. Stanton, sixth prize Hereford, 090 
pt 43 rontt: Foyton Wtloon, Storting
City, o l^th  prilo Horotord. 1441 gt a  
ctnts; Jocki* Jones. Stanton, eighth 
prize Hereterd, 92S gt 43 cetits; J. C. 
Tunnell. Stonten, eighth prize Hereford. 
SIS at 44 cents; Rudy tlelh««enn. Garden 
City, nth prize Hertford, 94S gt 43 
cents; Robert Cox, Stonten, 14th prize 
Hereford, 170 at 44 corrts; ond Morgon 
COK, Stonten. tOth prize Hereterd. 9M 
ot 43 ctnts

Lomb solee ««oro by; Becky Hedges, 
Sterling City, ninth prize Fine Waet, 
105 pounds dt 51 cents per poundz Dionn 
Hoifmonn. Cerden City, ninth prize Fli«e 
Wow crossbreed. 99 ot 55 cants; Jonis

one .son, Mitchell M. Hoover, 
Big .Spring, her mother. Mrs. 
Bessie Coffman, Big Spring; 
two sisters, Mrs. Dewitt Shive, 
Coahoma, and Mrs. Emmett 
Cavin, Odes-sa, one brother, K 
K. Coffman, Coahoma, and four 
grandchildren.

Allan Risetter, 
Iowa Services

Allan Risetter, 50, owner and 
operator of the Sands Motel andi 
Restaurant here. Mr. Risetter 
died Sunday in the Veterans 
Administration H o s p i t a l  in 
Wadsworth, Kan.

The Boete and Berguson 
Funeral Home Is In charge of 
arrangements.

Mr. Risetter was born May 
2, 1920, and was a veteran of 
World War II with the Army, 
He was a member of the 
Lutheran Church. Mr. Risetter 
was transferred from the local 
VA hospital to Kansas about a 
month ago.

Survivors include his wife, 
Leah, Big Spring; two sons, 
S t a n  M setter and Mark 
Risetter, both of the home; two 
d a u g h t e r s ,  Mrs. James 
Averette, Big Spuing, and 
Carmen Risetter, of the home; 
and his parents in Iowa.

rjMiH

Police Report
hOOBŜ

MISHAPS
East parking lot at Big Spring 

High .School: Jam ts Lemuel
Banka. Rt. 1, Box 198, and John 
Howard Bagnali, No 5, April 
Lane; 2:44 p.m. Mónday..

300 block of Main; Maria 
Martinez Rangel. 503 NW 7th, 
and Ronnie Calvin Mason. 1202 
Ridieroad; 4:46 p.m. Monday.

FM 700 and Wasson; Larry 
Gene North. 1614 Canary, and 
Charlene Utech, 1168% E Ifth; 
5:58 p.m. Monday.

Ho w a r  d -  County Junior

College, In front of the library: 
Linda Kay Morris, 1108 Penn
sylvania, and William Burchell, 
1515 E 17th; 7:52 p.m. Monday.

THEFTS
Paul W Sproule, 2711 Larry, 

reported the theft ot a gold 
Masonic ring valued at $46, 
Monday morning. The ring was 
recovered later Monday.

A burglary was reported at 
Sam’s Place, 2105 US W. N , 
at 1:52 a m. Tuesday. Taken 
from the lounge was $21.50 la 
dMiiga.
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PITCHERS COVER FIRST — Houston pitcher Don Wilson,-leR, takes a toss from catcher 
Jack Hiatt as the Astros pitchers practiced covering first on pt)und balls at the spring base
ball training camp at Cocoa, Fla. Hiatt was playing first during the drill.

■y Th* AiMCtalMl PrtM

Jacksonville was a veritable 
blizzard against East Carolina 
a id  Kentucky blew Alabama off 
the court—txit that was nothing 
compared to the snow job the 
Big Eight got.

The sixth-ranked Dolphins 
rolled to their 15th consecutive 
victory and added lustre to their 
role as the nation’s highest scor
ing collegiate team Monday 
night, rolling over the Pirates 
127-69.

And Kentucky’s lOth-rated 
Wildcats, breezing towards their 
fourth straight Southeastern 
Conference crown, boosted, their 
record to 19-4 with a 101-74 romp 
against Alabama. The victory 
was Kentucky’s 850th under 
Coach Adolph Rupp.

But the weatherman out 
played everyone in the Midwest 
as a massive snowstorm forced 
a one-day postponement of Mon 
day night’s Big Eight schedule 
—Kansas State at fifth-ranked 
Kansas, Oklahoma at Nebraska 
and Oklahoma State at Mis 
souri.

Five of the teams spent Mon
day doing nothing—but Oklaho
ma State’s Cowboys carried 
things to an extreme. They 
spent Sunday night and part oi 
Monday in a snowbound bus on 
the Kansas Turnpike near Wich
ita.

UCLA Retains Narrow
Lead

WEST PALM BEACH, Fta. 
AP) — The PGA championship 
s No. 4 among golfs big four 

malor tournaments, but it’s 
trying harder.

A new date and a new site— 
the palm-bejeweled East Course 
of the PGA National Golf aub , 
lOHM of the national headquar
ters—are intmded to improve 
the image of the stepchild tiUe 
event that for a quarter of a 
century has been struggling for

In other major games. South 
Carolina held off Houston 88-81
Western Kentucky squeezed by 
Eastern Kentucky 94-93 in over
time, North Carolina rallied to 
overtake Florida State 70-61 and 
Virginia Tech upset Ohio Uni 
verslty 86-M.

By The Au*c>o«*B P rn t

UCLA retained its precarious (eated 
perch as the nation’s No. 1

held a 24-point lead over unde-idown, was No. 3 again in the 
Marquette in the latest r^ h ig . 
of sports writers and! Once-beaten Kansas receivedOnce-beaten

f^broadca^ter¡^d^aw^ng“ '24‘’ firet“ |«he P>ace ballot but
t ^  1970-71 seawn h e a d ^  '" ‘" place votes to 13 for the s t r e a k - ' remained fifth in the ranking 
the homestretch with the toply warriors behind Pennsylvania, the only

® other major team with a perfect
Southern California, ^bich record

matches UCLA’s 20-1

with the
seven positions unchanged in 
the weekly Associated Press 
poll.

The Bruins, once-beaten de- 
fendmg national champions.

Jacksonville and 
season jsoyth Carolina held the No. 6 

mark and will meet the Bruins 7 spots while Duquesne 
in a climactic March 13 show -j^gy^ yp «q eighth,

I Western Kentucky remained 
— - —  ̂I ninth and Kentucky advanced

I from No. 12 to No. 10.
Marquette, 21-0 thisLOOKING

EM OVER
W ith Tommy H ort

Sports dialogue:
DAVE DeBUSSCHERE, veteran forward for the New York from llth to 14th

.season,
puts a carryover streak of 33 
victories on the line at New 
York Thursday night against 
Fordham, 20-1, which upended 
Notre Dame last week and 
soared from 18th to llth  in the 
ratings

Michigan's Big Ten leaders 
jumped from 16th to 12th while 
North Carolina, beaten by South 
Carolina on Saturday, slipped 
from eighth to 13th and l.a Salle

PGA Still Bidding
Recognition

proper recognition. 
Th'his Is a start—but it will 

take time,” Jack Nicklaus said 
today, ‘"nie PGA hit a slump 
for a period when it was playing 
inferior courses.

“Naturally, it lost stature and 
think most golfers rated it 

No. 4 in prestige so far as a vic
tory was concerned. But now 
the PGA is playing on tough 
courses.

“In my opinion, it has the 
toughest field of the four big 
tournaments.”

Included in the big four are 
the Masters, U.S. Oj^n, British

Open and PGA. Three men who 
have won all four will be in the 
list of 147 i»t>s who will tee up 
the ball here ’Thursday for the 
four-day 72-hole 5Srd PGA 
championship.

Thev are Gene Sarazen, who 
played in the event five years 
ago; Gary Player, the precise 
little South African, and Nick
laus, who needs only a victory 
this week to complete a second 
sweep of the four big events.

“The PGA is the toughest be
cause of the qualification sys
tem,” Nicklaus said. “The U.S. 
Open weeds out a lot of poten
tial winners through its local 
and regional qualifying tests, 
the British Open draws only a 
small, hard group if the best 
U.S. iH ^, iHit it’s improving, 
while the Masters, as a restrict
ed invitation, has the weakest 
field of aU.”

Nicklaus’ appraisal was sec
onded quickly oy other top pros 
lounging in the locker room of 
the PGA clubhouse.

“I think the PGA definitely is

Bovine- Tennists

the toughest,” said Tony Jacklin 
of Britain, the U.S. O ^ n  title- 
holder. “Yet, I ’m sure most 
¡olfers consider the U.S. and 
he British Opens and the Mas

ters as having more ¡x^tige.”
“That’s true,” agreed Player, 

“but the field here is by far the 
best we run against all year.”

Dave Stockton, the defending 
champion, was a dissenter.

'T think most pro ^ f e r s  on 
■ to win thethe tour would in^fer 

PGA,” Stockton said. “They ^  
an automatic qualification for 
every tour tournament fm: 10 
years. The Masters doesn’t 
qualify you for anything.

“But for me, now that I’ve al
ready won the PGA, I’m gun
ning for the Masters.”

The PGA, which aufomaHcal- 
ly qualifies the top 70 money- 
winners, has suddenly become a 
prime event for two other of the 
nation’s top idiotmakers—Ar
nold Palmer and BUI Casper. 
They’ve never won It. Theie’s 
not a pro who doesn’t  want to 
win the championship of his 
peers.

lamesa Vies 
With Hirschi
LEVELLAND — Toumament- 

tested Lamesa squares off wlto 
powerful Wichita Falls Hirschl 
at 8:30 p.m. here Friday in 
the first round of the Class AAA 
Regional meet.

Lamesa finished with a 14^ 
District 8-AAA record. Hirschi 
was undefeated in 12 league 
starts.

Dumas of District 1-AAA 
clashes with Odessa Ector of 
2-AAA at 7 p.m. in the o t ^  
f i ^  round game.

Winners in the two games 
tangle Saturday night, with a 
trip to the State tournament in 
Austin riding in the balance.

NEWCOMER 
GREETING SÇRVICE 

Your Hostess:

Mrs. Joy  
Foifenborry

An Established Newcomer 
Greeting Service in a f ic l^  
where experience counts for 
results and satisfaction.
1207 Lloyd 263-2005

Defeat Snyder
Big Spring’s up-and-coming 1 Snyder prevailed in two of the 

tennis team vanquished S n j ^  three doubles matches.
utnmatch

Knicks:
“ We had more f a  last seasM. The glamour just isn’t 

there. Last sea.sM we got off te a great start and It ranied 
II through the year. It was a storybook season . . .  I c u ’t 
feel sorry for the CTe^etaud players, because I think of how 
many times I went through that nightmare of losing. One 
sear (I96S). we won onlv 22 games while I was player-coach 
with the PUtras. It’s their problem to settle. They’re getting 
paid.”

The Civitans shocked Tomp
kins Oil, 95-75, and Wooten, 
Lyons trounced First Federal 
Savings and Loan, 79-70, in 
YMCA Adult BasketbaU league 
games here Monday evening.

leonard Jansa and Danny 
Clendenin were the big guns for 
the Civitans, scoring 24 points 
each. Greg Bruce tallied 17 and 
Bob Davis 16 for Tompkins.

Civitan (Tub built up a 48-40 
bulge at half time, then out- 
scored the Oilers, 47-35, after 
the intermission.

Danny Parchman bucketed 17 
points. Fill .Guinn 15 and John 
Weeks 13 for First Federal but 
it wa.sn’t enough.

Wooten was led by Terry 
W ooten and Ronnie Taylor, each 
of whom had 22 points. Ken

in a practice 
Monday.

The local boys gained an 8-5 
edK in their tests while the 
girls edged the visitors, 5-4.

The boys had a 5-4 edge in 
singles play and gained the 
upper hand, 3-1, in double 
competition.

Steve Burnett, Alan Hill, 
Mark Teretlsky and Randy 
Mattingley were the Big Spring 
winners in boys’ singles com
petition.

In No. One singles, Big 
Spring’s Stewart Bunn lost

Results:
BOYS SINGLES
Max Fodt. SfiyBer. ovar Sitwart Bunn. 

Big Spring, 7-S, *-4; BMW IÑúan, SnyUw. 
ovar BoBBv Oyor, BS, t - t  *-1; Mftg 
Boln. SnyOor, ovM Oortn Martin, US.

*■); SItvt Burnott, BS, ovar Bon 
Wootan, SnyOtr, 0-4, g.1; Stovo Loorll», 
BS, OVM Brandon, Snydor, M , B-lt Alan 
Hill, BS. ovor WlttW. Snydor, B4; Mark 
Torotlkky, BS. ovor BoB Chrlttlon, 
Snydor, M ;  Price. Snydor. ovor JoM 
Ovor, BS, M ;  Rondy Mottlng(ry, BS. 
over Tuggte. Snydor. 1-4.

BOVS DOUBLES
BvnnB Ovor, BS. ovor Boren-Bolo». 

Snyder, M . S-l; Falls Wooten. Snyder, 
over Burnetl-HIM. BS. g-S: Martln-LoorRi. 
BS, ever wmio.woaten. Snyder, S-4; J 
Dvor-Teretlikv, BS. over Price, Brondon.

GIRLS SINGLES
Nancy Ttwmpeon. BS. ovor Pom 

Smilti, Snyder, M . M ;  Sandy WlHiomt.
M.

OMT Lam
In ' BS, ever LetIN BHBorry 
“ ■'♦■3. Linda •nmmpmn «—

Straight sets but Bunn then i fort»- as. m . sa. g-<; Ann TNompion,
lAotOMAdl aaridlB DdkWKat rXeôee .«n J  ! , OV9f POttI SSeteamed with Bobby Dyer andiMtiion Looney, b s . over McMunen. 
prevailed in straight sets in .H .
doubles competition. ' g ir l s  d o u b l e s  _ ______

Nancy Thompson and Sandy 
Williams posted big wins for the ~
Steerettes in gbis’ singles.

IS . L.
over w miotni Porte. 

BS. M ; Looney-BvrneW, BS. ovor Me- 
MuINn WeitBreok. Snyder, 1-1
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BILL MF.EK. comparing his one-time quarterbacks at SMU; 
“ If Doa Mrrrdith had brra as dedicated as Jerry Rhome, 

be would base been the best who ever played the game. 
Hawes er, bis carefree persaalits and wit promise to bring 
Dob all Ibe riehes that fuatball didn't.”

PAT CULPEPPER, Baylor coaching aide, on recruiting 
quarterbacks

“ .Most positions the boys don’t care about the rompe- 
titiou. Rut quarterbacks are different. They’re like a hen.
If tb-'y see another one in the henhouse they’re not going 
to stay .lung. Oarterbacks don’t like, to go where the deck

led V,is sWeked'^-/'

Louisville climbed four notch 
es to No. 15 Utah State. Tennes-¡Maxwell followed with 21.
.see, Ohio Slate, Notre Dame; Wooten Lyons led at 
and I.ong Beach State complet-itime, 39-30. 
ed the Top Twenty. |

The Irish, who have lost seven 
of 22 starts, tumbled from the 
No 14 .spot a week ago, totaling 
only 16 points in today’s ballot
ing I,ong Beach State was the 
lone newcomer, replacing Mur- Runnels A turned back Goliad 
ray Slate, which surrendered A for its fourth straight girls’ 
the No. 17 .spot following two, volleyball win here Monday 
setbacks evening, 15-4, 15-9.

L>TLA and .Southern Cal each Pam Weber had eight points,
Sauy Graves

Yearlings Kayo 
Goliad's Girls

beat Oregon and Oregon State
last weekend. Marquette ex
tended its win string by thump
ing Air Force; Penn, 22-0, 
downed two Ivy I,eague rivals 
and Kansas. 20-1, beat a pair of 
Big Eight Conference foes.

Fern Newton and

One-time pitcher CARL MAYS, who gained his great fame 
by throwing a submarine pitch that k ill^  Ray Chapman;

“ I thtak I belong iu the Basebull Hall af Fame. I know 
I earned It. Tbry taok In Rube Marquard this year and 
that’s fine with me. He was a great pitcher. Rut I deserve 
it. toB. I won seven more games than Rube and I lost 51
less than he did......Chapman’s death is not on my con-
scleure. It wasn’t my fault. He was the fa.stest base runner 
In the league. He could fly. He liked to push the ball toward 
second or down the first ba.se line and run. I had to guard 
against this, of course. I knew that ( hapman had to shift 
bis feel In order to get in position to push the ball. I saw 
him doing this — I was looking up at him because I was 
an underhanded pitcher, my hand almost scraped the ground 
— and I threw my fast ball high and tight so he would pop 
up. ( hapman ran Into the ball. If he had stayed in the bat
ter’s box. it would have missed him by a mile.”

T h«  T o p  T * io n tv  t c o m t ,  w ith  O n t  
a loe «  v o t«4 In  p o re n tt )« « »  o n d  to ta l 
p e ln t i  on  a  30- IB  10-14-11 i g t - l  e tc . b o s is
I U S LA  ( 34)
7 M o r o u i t t *  ( 13)

I 3 So«tt>«rn C o l l lo rn ia  
, 4. F o fv n y lv o n lo  

S. K o n to «  1 
6 J o c k te n v ll lo  

I 7 S ou th C a ro lin a  
> D u a u o tn «

I ♦ iN o t fe rn  K o n tu c k y  
)0 K c n tu c k v  
11 F o rd h o m  
17 M ic t i lo o n
13. N o r th  C lK O lln a
14. L d  S d lN  
IS L o u ls v I lN  
U .  U to h  S td t*

117. T «n n« t« « t
I I  O h io  S lo t«

, 1Ÿ N o f r *  D o m e  
■ 70 L o n o  B «och  S lo t«

seven each for Runnels while 
Helen Ray was impressive at 
the net. Jenkins and Soldán 
stood out for Goliad.

Goliad won the B game, 15-4, 
10-15, 15-9, inflicting the first 

¡loss on Runnels.
Shanks counted 19 points for 

Goliad, with fine assi.stance lent' 
by Williams and Coryell. For 
Runnels, Pricilla Saiz and 
Ralencia Brown were out- 

The Goliad B team2B7| Standing 
SSiis unbeaten
ITO'1M 
133 
IX

In seventh grade play. 
Runnels also won. 15-1, 15-0 
Dianne Pipkin counted 13 
successful serves for the win
ners in that one, with Denise 
Burchell and Liz Warren doing 
trojan work at the net.

D O N KEY BASKETBALL

LAN.NY VA.N F̂ MAN, basketball coach of the downtrodden 
Arkansas Razorback.s, discu.ssing his game-by-game lineup 
changes:

“ I guess I don’t have a first string, but two second 
strings.’’

JEROME HOLTZ.MA.N, (Thicago columnist:
“ It's not even big news anymore when a baseball player 

signs a IlM.IM contract. .According to my reckoning, which 
is nnofficial. there are about a dozen players in the $1N,N9- 
and-np bracket, so many yon can make quite an all-star 
team out of them. Here’s how, H could go. with some 
Juggling: Outfield — WiUie Mays, Hank Aaron and Robert 
Ckmenle; first base — Frank Howard: second base — Pete 
Rose; shortstop — Brooks Robinson; third base — Harmon 
Killebrew; catcher—Frank Robinson or Carl Yastrzemsid; 
pitcher — Rob (iibson."

QB EDDIE PHILLIP.S, di.scu.ssing the offen.se the Texas 
Longhorns likely will run next fall:

“ I don’t anticipate many changes. I don’t think we’ll 
pass too much. I like to throw, but our running game doesn’t 
really allow it because It’s so effective.”

ALAN GALLAGHER. infieWer for the San Francisco Giants: 
“ If the G lu ts  are losing t79S.6N, they might as well 

make It I7W.NI and give me another |l ,N l”

• Sportaca.ster HOWARD COSEl-L, throwing brickbats at the 
New York'Writers who have been on him lately;

“They put on skits at their annual dinner recently, for 
which they have absointely no talent. Then the next day 
they devote columns praising themselves. After that, 4hey 
1̂  bick tu rapping Howard Cosell.”

G R AD Y G Y M
T O N IG H T  •  TU E S D A Y •  7:30 P.M.

Adults |1.M Students 25#

Sponsored by 

GRADY LIONS CLUB

Aiming For Greater
Sales?

Stop hunting for the correct medio 

for your odvertising needs. Morchonts 

ore on target when they advertise in 

The Herald because it tokes them into 

more homes in our community ond 

their ods ore read by more people who 

enjoy on excellent newspaper. Firms 

know the most likely people to be

come customers ore those who hove 

already decided to buy. By advertising 

in this newspaper, you will really bog 

your gome. Start today.

BIG S pring daily h erald
DIAL 263-7331
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HC-Amarillo Game 
Delayed 24 Hours
That massive snow and ice 

storm north of Lubtx)ck the past 
weekend claimed at least one 
casualty in Big Spring — 
tonight's important Western 
Conference basketball game 
between Howard County JC and 
Amarillo College.

Because the teams were 
stranded in Amarillo Monday 
and “all clear” driving instruc
tions were not expected before 
this afternoon, the contest was 
set back 24 hours and will be 
played Wednesday night.

The teams will be fighting for 
a possible first place finish in 
the league. Each now trails 
South Plains by a game on the 
losing side.

Amarillo, after meeting HC 
here Wednesday, will close out 
against South Plains at home 
Friday. Howard County, on the 
other hand, winds up against 
Odessa at home FYiday night.

When the teams met Jan. 29 
in Amarillo, Howard County 
played some of its finest ball 
of the season in winning, 88-87.

The Hawks, however, have 
won only one of their last four 
starts and th.;t one was a cliff- 
hanger. After dropping succes
sive decisions to New Mexico

JC, South Plains and Clarendon, 
the Big Spring collegians 
sneaked by Frank Phillips by 
two points. ^

Archie Myers has suddenly 
emerged as a threat for a HCJC

HC TO PLAY 
CLARENDON

Pairings for the March 4- 
5-6 Region V basketball 
tournament here have been 
completed. Starting times 
will be announced later by 
tournament chairman J. D. 
Jones.

Fürst round games pit 
A m a r i l l o ,  seeded first, 
against Cisco (8); Hill 
County (2) against New 
Mexico JC (7); South Plains 
(3) against Ranger (I); and 
Howard .County JC (4) 
against Clarendw (5).

Amarillo, Ci6co, Howard 
County and Clarendon will 
be In one bracket while Hill 
C o u n t y ,  South Plains, 
Hanger and NMJC In the 
other.

scoring record for a single 
season. He stuffed in 29 points 
against Clarendon and followed 
that by getting 29 against Frank 
Phillips to climb to third place 
among all-time HC scorers. 
Walter Carter (1961-62) is the 
leader with 820 while Eddy 
Nelson (1964-65) ranks second 
with 819.

Myers, a freshman from 
Cleveland, Miss., has passed 
such outstanding players as 
Larry Linder (1967-68), Bobby 
Williams (19S2-53) and Robert 
Jackson (1968-69) and now trails 
Carter by a mere 50 points. His 
total for the year Is 770. He 
has at least three games 
remaining, depending on how 
far the locals go in the Regional 
tournament.

Against HC Friday night, 
Jesse King of Clarendon pulled 
down an amazing 31 reiwunds 
and scored 25 points. He stands 
only C-1

HC hit only 31 per cent of 
its shots the last half against 
Clarendon after trailing by one 
at the intermission. For the 
game, the Big Spring connected 
only 37 per cent of the time 
from the floor.

Against Frank Phillips Satur
day, the Hawks were down by 
11 tain ts at one stage but came 
back to win, 84-82. Melvin Perez 
hit nine of 12 in the last half 
In that onp. the Hajvks hit 60 
per cent froih 'the flhor after 
the rest period, getting 21 of 
35. For the game, they had 48 
per cent.

Área Lasses 
On All-Stars
Forsan, Garden City and 

Bronte placed two girls each 
on the All-District 11-B basket
ball team selected recently by 
the coaches.

The Forsan girls named were 
forward Gloria Dc^d, who set 
an all-time scoring record for 
her school; and guard Connie 
Dunagan.

Garden City ferns honored 
were forward Lisa Hirt and 

turd Twilla Coffman while 
ironte players named were for

ward Jolene Vaughn and guard 
Melissa Lee.

The team was announced by 
James Thompson of Sterling 
City, district chairman.

The elite squad:
FIRST TEAM

Forwards —  Glorio Oodd, Forsan; 
Jeltns Vaughn, Eronte; Usa HIrt, 
Cordon City.

Guards —  TwMIa Coffman, Cordon 
City; Conni# Dunogon, Forsan; Melissa 
L#e, Bronlo.

HONORABLE MENTION
Forwards —  Bobby Glenn, Carden 

City; Suson Terry, Sterling City; Jackie 
Condron, Forsan.

Cuords —  Deborah Holtmonn, Carden 
City; Goye Steworl, Sterling City; 
Debbie Fryor, Forson; Solile Richords, 
Bronte; and Kathy Reed, Forsan. |

White's Cranes 
Meet Parkland

CRANE — Crane, which beat 
Ozona in a playoff for the Dis
trict 5-AA basketball title, 56-36, 
meets El Paso Parkland at 8 
o’clock this evening with the bi
district championship at stake.

Gene Felled
Batting Machine

By TTte AssecloRed Press

All hands were on deck for the 
Pittsburgh Pirates until Gene 
Alley crossed swords with a 
one-armed rogue . . .  and be
came baseball’s first major 
spring training casualty.

Alley, whose contract signing 
Sunday brought the Pirates to 
full strength, suffered a broken 
left hand during Monday’s ini
tial fullscale workout when he 
tried to ward off a high-and- 
tight delivery from a pitching 
machine.

The veteran shortstop said

gust of wind apparently caught 
the ball’ “and it took off. I 
ducked bfick and threw my 
hand up, and the ball hit me.*’ 
The hand will be in a cast for 
about a month, team Doctor Jo
seph Finegold estimated.

Houston Manager Harry 
Walker and Kansas City pitcher 
Tom Burgmeier also were early 
accident victims. Walker was 
struck oh tne'big toe of his*left 
loot by a line drive and Burg
meier suffered a split lip when 
hit by a thrown ball.

Rookie pitchers Jim Rittwage

HCJC (7«)
AixMe Myer$ 
Kennetb Neal 
Melvin Perei 
Decell Lewli 
Lawrence Yeung 
Shelley York 
Jim Kreler 

Tetelt
CLARBNOON (FT) 
David Land 
Bobby Merlin 
Tony Move 
Juen Bliiorreal 
Jetee King 
Edgar Lepei 
Herald Janet 

Tetelt 
Helltlme
a
HCJC IM)
Archie Mvert 
Kenneth Meal 
Melvin Pern 
Oeceu Lewii 
lowrm cr Young 
Jim Krier 
Sheiiev York 
Horry MUIer 

TetoK
FRANK PHILLIP 
BOB Oonnerman 
Roy Cetter 
ihnmv Head 
Earl O'Steen 
Frank Chovei 
Lynn Sendere 

TetoH
HoN time ecore 
HCJC It
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STANTON GOLF COURSE SETS 
TOURNEY FOR MARCH 20-21

STANTON — The Martin County Country Club will 
stage a partnership golf tournament for all amateurs in 
West Texas March 26-21.

Merchandise awards will go to the winners. Four prizes 
will be awarded in each flight, with winning tandems get
ting awards amounting to 46 per cem of the money collected 
in each flight, runners-up 21 per cem, third place winners 15 
per cent and fourth place winners II per cent.

Entry fee will be $25 per team. Those'desiring to enter 
can caU either 756-3362, 756-2312 or 756-2167 during the day- 
Ume or 756-3355 at night.

The linksters will be playing on bent grass greens. En
tries are being encouraged to use their own carts, if they 
have them.

5-4A C H M T
FIRST NALP PINAL

O ,  POfMlBRMidland 7-0,
Abilene 3-4, Lee )-d.
Son Angela 7-5, OdteM

SECOND HALP PINAL

and Ed Farmer of Cleveland 
were sidelined with a pulled 
thigh muscle and strained 
Achilles tendon, respectively. 
Rittwage was the last American 
League pitcher to beat Balti
more before the Orioles closed 
out last season with a 16-game 
win string.

And Cincinnati skipper Spar
ky Anderson spent his 37th 
birthday in bed with an ear in
fection and strep throat. “J ’ve 
never had anything so painful in 
my life as that ear,” he saidi 
forgetting temporarily the head
ache caused by the continued 
resistance of 15 unsigned Reds, 
including Johnny Bench, Pete 
Rose, Tony Perez and Lee May, 
to the club’s salary offers.

Willie Mays, still negotiating 
his contract, and Jim Ray Hart, 

¡recuperating from shoulder sur
gery, were the lone absentees as 

I the San Francisco Giants went 
through their paces.

Jones Gets Hot
I

I B R 0  W N W 0  0 I) — David 
! Jones of Stanton enjoyed one 
of his more productive nights 

I in helping Howard Payne defeat 
¡Tarleton State, 119-96, here 
¡Monday evening. Jones stuffed 
in 16 points. Tommy Glynn, 
another Stanton product, scored 
five for the Yellow Jackets.

Teem
Midland
Coaper
Permian
Lee
Son Angele 
Abilene 
Odeua 
Big Spring

Midlobd 
Permion 
Cooper 
Abilene 
Lee

SEASON

Son Angelo 
Big Spring 
Odeua
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LAST W ftK -S  RBSULTi 
TUESDAY —  Midland «1, Cdbagr 52; 

Abllene 99, Lee 77; Permian I I ,  Sen 
Angelo 57, Big Spring 74.'’Odeuo 47.

FRIDAY —  Cooper SI, Abilene 54; 
Midland 77, Lee 64; Permian 44, Odeua 
54; Son Angelo 104, Big Spring 92.
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ECSTACY OF WINNING — J. C. Snead. Hot Springs. Va., 
ha.<i just learned officially that he is the winner of the Tucson 
Open golf tnumament and his expression shows it. He also 
gets a hug from his wife. Suzy, as his 15-under-par score is 
confirmed by PGA offRiaLs Monday. It was the first tourna
ment win for Snead and Drought with it $22.000.

Ranger A n d  San Jacinto  
T o  C ollide  In Playoffs

'Meet The Coach' 
Night Scheduled

' COLORADO CITY — Weldon 
Brevard, new head coach at 
Colorado City High School, will 
be the honored guest at 
t o n i g h t ’ s meeting of the 

; Colorado City Quarterback 
Club, scheduled for 7 p m.

All sports boasters are being | 
urged to attend the meeting and I 
greet the coach and his family. | 

Officers for the new school! 
year will also be named. !

First Place Is 
At Stake In WC i

LEVELLAND — .First place 
in Western JC Conference 
standings will be at stake here 
tonight when Clarendon College 
opposes South Plains JC. Each 
team has an 8-3 league record 

HCJC and Amarillo are tied

RANGER — Ranger College.iJC at 7 30 p m ^ is  evening 
which apparentlv has won a in Hillsboro 
spot in the Region V touma- Winners of the !jwo playoffs 
ment at Big Spnng, meets San flash on a neutral court Friday 
Jacinto College at 7:30 p.m. for the championship Hill 
in Houston this evening, with County is also a likely entrylfor third, at 8-4 while NMJC 
a spot in the finals of the Texas in the Region V meet at Big|is still in contention with a 7-4 
JC Conference tournament Spring imark.
riding on the outcome. ~ ~

Ranger is 10-3 in ILs zone

Dallas W a n ts  T o  Serve
In the other semifinal match.

Bee County battles Hill County

6ra-Y Meet 
Is Nearing
Competition in the Gra-Y 

basketall league’s |xis'-season 
tournament will get under way 
in the HC gym at 5:30 p.m. 
Thursday Four games are on 
tap the first day in the single! 
elimination meet The touma-: 
ment ixincludes in the sam e, 
gymnasium with an 8 o’clock! 
game Saturday.

Admission nrices each day of 
the meet will be 25 cents for 
students and .50 cents for adults. | 
Kentwood won the regular 
season flag with a 7-0 record. 
College Heights is the defending 
champion. '

Firms which have donated 
trophies for the tournament 
include Newsom’s Foods, Jay’s 
Farm and Ranch Service, 
G e n e r a l  Welding Suw>lies, 
Barber Glass and Mirror and 
Prager’s Men’s and Boys’ Wear.

Pairings:
I TlHirtday —  Kentwood v* College 

Helghtt. 5:30 p m ; Lokevlew Bouer vj 
AIrgert-Cedor Creit, 4:30 p.m., Pork 
MIM-Morch V* MIM. 7 30 p.m.;
WojMngloo v* Boyditun, 1:30 p m.

Saturday —  SemltlnoU ot 4 p.m., 5 
p.m.; lo»er» will ploy lor third ^»ce 
ot 7 p.m.; ihomptonehlp gome ot I  
g.m.

A s H o st In Super Bowl
DALLAS (API — Dallas isn’t through with 

the Super Bowl vet.
The Cowboys lost to the Baltimore Colts in 

the 1971 Super Bowl in Miami but Dallas leaders 
announced Monday they’ll campaign to have the 
1972 world championship game in the Cowboys 
new home at Texas .Stadium.

Officials announced that Warren Woodward, 
outgoing president of *he chamber of commerce, 
will be chairman of the committee to seek the 
game.

Tha committee will contract National f'oofball 
I.eapue Commissioner Pete Rozelle and the football 
»earn owners at the next winter meeting of the 
league

Cowboy owner Clint Murchison has already 
started hLs campaigning.

“It’s important in dealing with the owners 
that this is a civic project They want to be assured 
the whole community wants it and make an effort 
to get it.

“What would be most impressive to the owners 
is that we will have one of the two covered 
.«tadiums in the United States. Houston has the 
other one and it’s too smal’, in my ooinion. 1 mean, 
I would vote against putting the Super Bowl in 
the Astrodome."

The Astrodome can seat up to 55,000 for foot
ball.

Texas Stadium, expected to be ready by the 
start of this season. sea*s 65,|00. Another 10,000 
could be accommodated for theater-TV at Dallas’ 
Memorial Auditorium.

“ It would be a disaster If the game were 
. played in a blinding rainstorm In eitjier Los 

Angeles or New Orleans. It might not be too much 
better in Miami, where a heavy rain could result 
in empty seats.

Cnco
ValueCenters

February Ifedues at 
Eneo VahieCenters.

i-*

F
E

24-Month Guaranteed
AUas K Battery.

AUas 4-ply Nylon Cord 
Tres.

Rtmt-End Service.

• FbbI. dopondablg starts.
• Hgavy-duty contamgr 

rg«itts damaga from 
vibration. Impact, heat 
and cold.

• Chack values on all our 
Atlas K battaries.

- K-73 04. rg B uo v e 1.
M  7 0 C ^ e v v V  i t  54- TO V è 6
M TOCMo V •• R 
e » - r o r e - e e i S M  T r e n t  

w e n o u ie r C l  56- T O e x ev y  
44«H)*n4 rgOMe i4-ct<V

■ ;>..< 5« rerCT  
l•o■e6a 1 13

k rO eie t t  C H .c.» t>^ 4 - 1 ,  t t . ie - F a k

• Four full pliBB of sturdy 
nylon coni.

• An oconomy tir# that 
doesn't sacrificB 
quality.

• Modern wrap-around 
tread lor good control.

SIZE BLACKWALL
(»/treoe-in)

WHITEWALL 
(w/IreOe-Mi) F.E.T.

eoo I  13 
S40 > 13 
775 > 14 
775 .  15

1 2 . 9 5 1 4 . 9 5
1 SO
1 7S

1 5 . 9 5 1 7 . 9 5
7 14 
1 1S

AUas Plycron Tres.

HUMBLE
BATTEBY GUARANTEE

Pfm  rBU B tiNif * ff BwT ARM «  Banery 
•R e n  MB# tRr INb  m m  <4«# #w r^M « IbM  
«HlhiA M  dmft 0* pvftfmm »00 cMtnM M  

eemcM BlB By r t (  Rorfrvvf AflM Rs# 
f9M tnchBAf* p0*m4 sM '«r'BC« IM tot 
iBry RRB4BCHV« bn«  cR«rfB yow 0«Ry for
RW BOMOR ¥  OWOO*BN90 OR Owe
fMBBf CBIlOf t ¥ f  pncB orora««« OM* 
IfiB fOMHtO Of m e fieMBNfM DOM ROt
covor OBttBriM e o in td  Or temooreO oitH 
M <BBf70»B< By wRfft< BbwBO fiTB. thO«l. 
«aeOCk. otolo»>OR or ro c R o rfn f

im ie e iá á i^ ie i ie i i i e F

emeliriFCT
for tSO I 13 tubO'tsr̂
WhfWweiie i3 33 mor* ••ch

• Our best-selling tire.
• Molded to within 

3/1000 of an inch of 
perfect round for a 
smooth, quiet ride.

• Husky tread shoulders 
wrap around to give 
you good control on 
curves.
Similar values on all 
our Atlas Plycron tires.

SIZE«
BLACKWALL
(w/Ueae-in)

WHITEWALL
(w/UAOe-in) F .I .T .

73$ « 14 
735 .  1S 2 6 . 5 5 3 0 . 2 8

3 01 
2Ö5

tT s « 14 
775 « 15 2 8 . 0 8 3 2 . 0 2

2 14 
2 16

~ i i i  « 14
T w S T l ì — 3 0 . 7 7 3 4 . 9 5

232
- 2 3 T

555 < 14
aSS/845.1 5 3 3 . 7 2 3 8 . 5 3

ISO
I54~

Balance - 
front wheels.

• Ends ■ common 
cause of vibration 
and lira wear.

• Waighta included.

KBpacK 
front wheel 
bearings#
• Clean and repack outer 

front wheel bearings, 
check for wear, corro- 
aion and damage.

• Inspect seelt for dam
age or leakage.

• Helps wheel bearings 
last the life of your car.

Both for ' r<K fROtt 
•«•C »RgMiy

10 Plastic Utility Bags.
• Heavy-duty, 

26-gallon capacity.
• Great lor garbage, 

leaves, clothes, etc.

while supply latte.

Why Enco VUueCenters?
Because it doesn't maka sense for you to have to drive aH the way across 

town to get a bargain on a tire or a battery or somelhing etse tor your caf.
Not whan the Enoo station in your neighborhood can sell you what 

you need at a price that's right. And let you charge it all on your Enco 
credil card, with montha to pay

Enoo ValueCenlers are Enoo stations with a continuing program of 
real vakiaa tor your car. Slop In and tee what we mean.

Look for these signs.
The above pnees on tirea. battenee 

end services are avadabie nationally 
at stations operated by Humble Oil & 
Refining Company located m many 
metropolitan areas and commumtiet. 
Prices and otters may vary at partici
pating mdependant Enco dealers.

ValueCenters

Tlio egn ifveAae Mahom 
aa*raiH W rkinew 04 4 

RekrangCowenii.

Th» eçn URniAee
IndBpMWníM Eneo

Eneo men are doing more.
' Mr*e Rnk te g  U I  R«* C6f ARg* luppfv CawpgNy

2
3

4 4

i V ■ \ •' ‘ •1 .
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Multiple Listing Service
(1). BUYKRS AND SKM.KkS receive the benefit of ampcration between Realtors rather than being restricted to the offerings of a single *8® ^ *
series of agttnts. (2). Buyers, by contacting only one Reait<ir, may have access to the listings of all Realtors who participate. (3). C u r ^ t  m a«oi in
formation, which is readily available through Multiple Listing, means that Realtors, their clients and the public are belter served and InfiainM. (S). 
Negotiations are carried on under rules of pn>cedure di^lgned to assure ethical practice, thus furthering the interest of clients and the public wniie ex
tending adherence to high standards of practice. ii

MARIE
ROWLAND

COOK & TALBOT

(Ae mseP^OJO via rwflo from SoigwO
GENERAL’S CRASHED HELICOPTER — A South Vietnamese soidier views the wreckage 
of the helicopter of Lt. Gen. Do Cao Tri, who died today when his aircraft caught fire 
and crashed shortly after takeoff near Tay Ninh, South Vietnam. A confident and aggressive 
leader, Lt. Gen. Tri’s death was considered a temporary setback to the Vietnamization pro
gram.

American Planes Hit 

Targets Near Border

2101 Scurry 263̂ 2591
Margie Boitner . . . .  263 3565 
Billie Pitts .'..........  263 1857

FIIA-VA Repos
100% Cl — 3 bodraem, ftneod yard, att oorogt.̂  Goliad Sdiool.
FHA — LARGE 3 btdroom, hardwood floon, rodocoratod. tilt Itnct, ott 
goroge.
EDWARDS HEIGHTS — Ivly oldtr homo, 3 bdtmt, don. titc kit. car pot, cuttom dropot, rtfilg air, with l- room cottogt — prlvacv for toonog- trs. Prietd for quiet «alt.
200 acres — Irrigattd farm, 4 wottr wtlli. With or wirtwut 5,000 ft. floor spoct In btout briefc. Ettob loon.
SETTLED NEIGHBORHOOD — Com- fortablt l.bdtm botit |u»t right for ntwifwtdti Tflt Ibnct, boibOLUt. gor-

1900
SCURRY

CALL
267-2529

Thelma Mniitgoincry 263-2072 
Jeff Painter 263 2628
SPANISH S1UCCO — > Irg bdrmt, kit-dtn comb, brkk panHIng. caiptt- td, dM gor, imoll ceuityd, cor lot.
EXCELLENT INCOME Piopofty —  
Oupitx, 3 room«, both, tuinl«htd, to 
«Wt .Plitplac«, coipttod, dioptd. 
Br'.ig« In S150 mo.

LARGE HOUSE —  Eo«t IMh, 13000.

SELECTION Of: Houots —  Wothlng- 
ton PkKt otrd Kttitwood Addition.

EOWARIIS C IN U E  —  Ont Of Iht 
nk.tr houiM, I t *  ho bdim«, «tp 
dinInB, wood bum flitpl, ntwiy cor- 
ptttd thiuout, drcipnd, »1 « M lio  bit- 
In«. Tdloi Blo<.blc. All goiogt and 
Itnitd.

W. J. 
SHEPPARD 

& CO.
“REALTHRS”

1417 W(K)D 267 2991
APPRAISAI5 -EQUITIES -

MULTIPLE UifflNG 
SERVICE

CAIX US FOR
INFORMATION ON
ALL PROPER'i'lES
LISTED IN MLS.
L0ANS-RKNTAT5 

FHA AREA BROKER

Jack«

Shaffer
2000 BirdweU 263 8251
JUANITA CONWAY ................a07»44
G EO R G I! NEWSOM 163 3003
B. M. KlfeSE ..........................'»/«32S
SEVERAL TRACIS —  form and 
gro«sland.
IT'S B E T T IR  thon It look». Sububon 
ont o a t, Irg hou«t. Ju«t nttdi  a lit- 
lit point and rtpolr. Ottly 06060.
HILLTOP RDh '3  bdiin.. don, 3 
bo.h», Goiptt, com I «ft brntiiHml. 
Good oond. C-ood wottr wtll. tl0,/60.
PRINCBIUN —  E lhO  nlr.t Irg., I  
barm., dtn. Good empnt, dropt», lio. 
utility got ogt, W.'JSO.
1411 VIKGINIA —  bg., s ' bdim., 
hdwd. Hoar», oorpoil. oer. lol.
3000 PARKWAY —  4 b(Mn. brldL 
Irg. dtn, ftripl, utility, oorptl, 
diopt», Irg. clOMtf», ctllat houtt ttv 
troikt, pool. SAOOO.

REEDER
& a s s o c i a t e s

sorvina ••• 6pilno «net IIBO
KENTWOOD BEAUTY -  Owntr I w -  
Ing, txctlltnt eond. f k t ^  tonk^ 
Hv. room* bolhi* 3 bdrm** AU 
corpttttf* Wt4nid $137 mi.

LOVELY Suburbon —  trg^dtn, lUf 
ortd, firtpl, Wt-*»; 
bath«, bdrms dlwldtd, rtl carpof. M  
gar, Vi oert. Low tqulty —  rtoaon- 
oMt pml«.
NEAT —  CLEAN —  3 bdrm% brlrt, 
I both, met kit orto, low mo. pml*. 
Oultt ntlghborhood.
ACREAGE —  Eo«t Of town. 1 
W A. troet«. good «oil. plonty wolor
will build ond «ocuro low Intor^ 
flnartclng with oo«y mov# m torm* for 
ouailfloa

ONkO .....V........................ *»»«••
Alta Ptonks .......................... 3M44S3
Borboro Johrwtn 363 4031
Dol Autim ..........................  363-1413

the commander of the capital 
military district—Saigon and 
the surrounding area — and will 
retain this command. 'BUSINESSES—

Tri’s helicopter caught fire! pettus electric service 
and crashed shortly after he 1,57 ooiiod 263S442̂ j»3;0634
litok off from his headquarters mâgazinë~exchTnge
at Tay Ninh to vi.sit his troops inilH  ̂ _ ______ Buyjoii jro^
CamlxHlia. Nine men were fatal- 4« IJ^ho» ~ *
ly injured with the 42-year-oId 
general, including a veteran 
French correspondent for News-

JE T E R  SHEET METAL 
Air CondlllonWig & Hooting 

113 W««t jrd

SAIGON (AP) — The U S. The U S. Command said the 
Command today announced its “protective reaction’’ strikes 
heaviest air strikes in North were ordered after “repeated 
Vietnam in three months, South hostile acts and recent SAM fir- 
Vietnam’s top fighting general'ings by antiaircraft positions 
was killed in a helicojger crash, against U S. aircraft involved in 
and for the .sixth day no prog-1 interdiction of North Vict- 
re.ss was a'ported in the South namese supplies along the Ho 
VK’tnaiiiese drive in southern Chi Minh trail in Laos”  
l,ao5. .V spokesman said he did not

Fifty American fighter-bomb- know what damage the planes 
ers raided surface-to-air missile did
—SA.Vf—sites and other antiair- NIXON WARNS 'week magazine, Francois SuUy,
craft positions in .North Vietnam _

T , i p w “ T r ' .  N,xon .a rn « l. It . a s  Wleved a lucl leak „  ¿o—  - o o . . . .

---------------- ' ' "  -
They were the heaviest s u c h , ^ « « - ^ e r e  
raids since Nov. 21 previous “ protective

RAIDERS RAMBLE reaction’’ ■'*‘^**^
Other sources said the raiders Vietnairose SAM sites this year

also attacked supply depou. jb«»
A communique Mid the A m e r-I^ » ^ _ ® ^ rtm g ^ ? 5 ^ " 'b e rs  or 

ican planes hit targets near the

10 Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tuesday, Feb. 23, 1971 

DIRECTORY OF

I SHOPS SERVICES |
SAVE TIM E  A N D  M ONEY

CONSULT THIS DIRECTORY FUR SKILLED SPE- 
CALISTS TO SERVE YOU TODAY AND EVERY DAY!

OFFICE SUPPLY—

THOMAS TYPEW RITER-OFF. 
101 Moln

SUPPLY
267-663I

AUTO BODY REPAIR—

CASEY'S BODY WORKS
'263-6701 1006 W wt 3 f d ____________267 5434j

SO M ETH ING

FOR

EVERYONE 

IN TH E

HERALD W A N T  ADS

Ne na tte r what ym ’re hi the lu rk e t fer . . . Emptoyneat, Eqalpmcet, Pets 
Fnndtore, P lan» , AppUaEcca. Livestoefc, Televisloas, Sewiag Machlaes, Baild- 
taig MateriaL Beats, Alrptaaes, Metarrycles, Trachs, AntanebBes, Ftxtarea, 
Aatiqaes, SehoeUag, Aactleas, ar ether geeds, er services . . . Yea’D Had II hi 
The Herald Waat Ads.

TO  PLACE 

HERALD W A N T-A D S  

DIAL 263-7331

267 6401

HEALTH FOODS—

BIG SPRING HEALTH FOOD CEN1ER 1305 Scurry 367-6534

M asons Say 'T h a n k s ' 

T o  School Personnel
Laotian border and “below the 
19th parallel,’’ or somewhere 
along a stretch of border that 
runs for about 190 miles north
west of the demilitarized zone

reconnaissance planes.
All 14 of those raids were Masons of the Big Spring area ¡the Texas public school system, 

made In response to radar indi- said “thanks” today to school which was founded 117 years 
cations that the SAM sites were I administrators for a Job well 
about to fire on U.S. ¡rianes, an-! done in providing quality 
nouncements each time said.¡schooling

and ends about 160 miles south- The U.S. Command made no This occurred at a breakfast
west of Hanoi.

ago, and of the sponsorship of 
Texas PuUic School Week for 
the past 21 years by Masons.

There were representatives 
present from the Big Spring, 
Coahoma, Forsan and Sands 
systems.

50%
DISCOUNT.

On Motnloh In Slack
CUSTOM  UPH O LSTER Y  

913 4544 3919 W. Hwy. 91

¡such claim for the weekend session at Coker’s Restaurant 
raids, but the attacks did not and was the prelude to Texas 
represent any broadening of the Public School Week March 1-5.
U.S. policy of protective reac- Big Spring lodges 598 and 1340 » 4 * j i  i n  ■ 
tion. and Coahoma Lodge 992 werej M l d l G I l Q  D O y lO T

Last year the Nixon adminis- h^Ls for the affair attended by| p i  i n i n n n r
tration expanded thLs poUcy t o ^  school people and ministers.! L .IU D  j e i S  U l n n e r

buildJ^*iS ide nK ^  ’̂ '8 ^P""8'l The Midland Baylor Club has

“r  “ 21 ^
abJut 250 American planes at- ‘ »«'y “0 want to M tdla^ Sa^ngs Buddmg at W
tacked North V ie tnam ^ S A M , 'hank you for what you have Wall. Widter WhMt 
sites antiaircraft artillery, s u p - ^ n d  are doing.’ said 5210) may be contacted for 
piy trucks and depots 5uth of Jimmy Felts chairman of the reserrations for tho^  ^ m  B ¿
^  imh narallel committee, “but we want to Spring Among speakers for the 'he a L ESTAIE
me lYin P , 1-*« “*̂8® parents to take advantage ¡ program will be Dr., Aerb

F v E*L L fjA R  invitatinn tn vicit crhnnlc i II »  v n n 1 H c 6 XPCUÍÍV6  VÍC6

ALL TYPE FENCES
CEDAR 6  CHAIN UNK 

Peace Repairs
FREE ESTIMATF:S 
BAM FENCE CO.

1. M. MARQUEZ. M7-7587

DELTA ELECTRIC 
Indastrlal Serv. 

ABtomatlc CBatrals, Light- 
alBg Arrestors, Water Level 
CBatrals.

287 5268

r utL , of the invitation to visit schools { R e y n o l d s ,
The general killed was L^ school Week W e ' p r e s i d

upport 
ill bette

Al

Hoto vio from Por-i})
SCRIBE DIES — Francois 
Sully, 42. French-born veter
an correspondent for News
week magazine, died today in
a helicofXer crash near Tay 13rd Military Region and ^  op- 
Ninh, South Vietnam. ieration in

. , . I BUSINESS PROPERTY. . ------ o . — .... p r e s i d e n t ;  Jack Patterson .i------------ ---  -----
(^n. ^ ^ 0  Tn. commander of have their support InlalhleUc director; Raymond 
Ihe z5.000-man souin 'making our schools still better.” !Vickery, assistant director of 
ñámese drive against enemy traced the development of ex-students.
base camps in eastern Cam bo----------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------
dia and a confident, aggressive 
leader. His death was consid
ered a temporary setback to the 
Vietnamization program 

The government named Lt.
Gen. Nguyen Van Minh to suc
ceed Tri as commander of the

Want-Ad-O-Cram
W R ITE YOUR OWN AD  BELOW  A N D  M AIL TO : 

W A N T ADS, P.O. BOX 1431, BIG SPRING, TE X A S  79720

6 DAYS 
15 WORDS

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE

PIbbsb publish my Want Ad for 6 con-

McutivB days beginning ........................

ENCLOSE P AYM EN T  

Clip and mail to Want Ads, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Toxas 79720.

My ad should raad ................................................................................................

T H R IF TY  SHOPPERS USE W A N T ADS —  W H A T DO YO U HAVE* TO  

OFFER THEM ?

Fo rm er Big Springers 

N ew  Border Patrolm en

4000 FOOT COMMERCIAL BulWng (or ecvATCI loia. Coll First Foderai Sovlng« and KEAL Eo IA IE  , Loon, 367-«252_______ _____ ____ _________
;»00 SQUARE FEE T -  3« loot tron-l HOUSES FOR SALE
I loo*, ampio porktno. 10* Wriglit Sti««t.Coll 367-t252
HOL'SKS FOR SAI E A2

MARY SUTER
267-6919 or 267-5478 

1005 lAncas<er, BY OWNER—Equity buy, 3 bodrooms,
12 botM. living room, Mrgt paneled den 
kitchen combi not loo. fireplace, refrlg
ero^olr, Nm-cor garoge. 11(3 mtmth ENERGY TO SPARE’

' I Ain't got o dime B U T got o lot ot time,

REAL ESTATE A ,R EA L ESTATE

HOUSKS FOR SALE A-l

Region ana me op- gjg spring men have' Ju.stice and Fields were a p - x e n t w o o o  -  3 b e d r o o m , i %  both«. r imie mmcie ond «finingne»» to

Cambodia. Minh is graduated from the United pointed from a regi.ster com-1
States Border Patrol Academy piled in a nationwide competi- nice 3 bedroom, corpettd. o t t o c h e d | y®«

Demoted
Garland

GARLAND, Tex. (AP) — The police chief of 
the Dallas suburb of Garland, Robert T Wade, 
was demoted Monday after being convicted of driv
ing while intoxicated.

City Manager C. E. Duckworth said Wade 
has been demoted to a.ssistant chief and given* 
administrative duties.

Wade has contended all along that he wa.s 
not drunk at the time of an automobile accident 
in which he was involved Jan. 7

Duckworth made f^dwin .McCrary acting police 
chief .McCrary has been with the police depart
ment since 19.Î7

LEGAL NOTICE

$200
Caper

,000
Stogec/

/
SA.N .A,\TO\I() (AP) — Officers sought leads 

today in a rohliery in which paintings, lithographs, 
guns and jewelry estimated to be worth in excess 
of $200,(HMI were taken from a San Antonip resi
dence

Robert Shcerin, 35, told officers two men 
iHHind, gagged and blindfolded him alxiut 2 a m. 
Sunday and ransacked his hnu.se

Sheerin was found bound in front of a ncigh- 
txir’s house.

Sherrin said Ihe robbers took six paintings 
valued at 1150,000 and eight lithographs valued 
at $40,000

He said two shotguns, two pi.stols and some 
jewelry al.so were taken.

¡at Ix)s Fresnos.
I.ehman (Lee) Justice, 28, and 

jJeff Fields, 27, now in Fort 
¡Stockton, were members of the 
98tti Session of the Border 
Patrol Academy and were two 
of 99 new officers successfully 
c o m p l e t i n g  the intensive 
academy course in Immigration 
and '  Nationality laws and 
regulations, Spanish language, 
duties and authority to act, 
court procedures, civil rights, 
physical training, and other 
studies involving the duties of 
patrol officers.

Patrol Agent Justice is the 
¡son of the late William Grant 
Ju.stice and Mrs. Virgie King,
Rittman, Ohio. He attended 
schools in Rittman. Ohio.

Ju.stice is married to the for-!®«»«'"- 
Imer Andra Elaine Lambert of o i^ 'cX '
Rig Spring The couple has four

'c h ild re n . icon D* tfescnbtd tts follows: Tht
Before his 

Border Patrol 
assistant identification 
for the Big Spring 
Department.

Patrol Agent Fields is the .son 
of Mr and Mrs. H H Fields 
of Big Spring. He is a graduate 
of Big Spring High School and 
attended Howard County Junior 

¡College.
Fields .served with the United 

¡States Army from June, 1962, 
to Jun?, 1965. He served 28 
months in Germany.

Fields is married to Ihe for
mer Nora Ureta of Fort Stock- 

Iton. The couple has two 
children.

Before 1ii.s appoinimeni to the 
Border Patrol. Fields was a 

¡Texas Highway Patrolman for 
nearly four years with the 
Texas Department of Public 

i.Safety in Fori Stockton.

oil wrappadbMutI

live civil service examination 1 ^  RARE PACKAGE
offered periodically in local l“”' '  3 30 w.okaoy.^y».m. wook̂ uN _
areas for prosp^ive candidates 
for career service with the U.S. |
Immigration and Naturalization S  |M  F
Service.

I I A l  I S T A T I

IIOUSFS FOR SALK
WORTH

THE MONEY I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _^  I OLD HOUSES WANTEDM
excellent LOCATiW  — Brick horn«: Wont a BUNCH of OLD HOUSESlI Don't «flitt all »Iro« — 3 boOroom«. 3V> bottit,.cor» wnot kWM «* OLD KLUNKIR you xrolk In clotatt. teporote living, panol :bova <n long or X'« STRUCTURALLY•ritfi cornor firoploco. Snack bar,; SOUND onq A ....... ........HOC range Come room or 4tb bodroom . —raY CASHII Corpol. cu«tom droporlt«. control noat.i olr, dbl gor — «toiago and utility;

Ftnccd. londicopod yard Roooon-1 able «qulty, S'‘«% mt, S1S6 3S me pmt«.SUBURBAN BEAUIY — 3 bdrm brick..2 both«, kltcbon coblnot« galero.
-.■■■■ h-outw <«vi orMiioe art unukuol lorgo llvlng-don-dlnlng|Chormt eomtort, boouty and prtsllgt^ort

BARGAIN. I to 3 Bdrmt 

L E I S MAKE A 0 EA L"II

BASS RFJU. e s t a t e  
605 Main 267-2292

pockogt A fh« mings
togottior In mu quolity ~
lutftulfcick home with o l l ^ ^ ^  ym S!^  wetkihop^ Btlow(

ngs tt>ot moko o homo, In a
* ^ ‘SANO SPRINGS -  f/i Acr»« on county t l i l r i son

NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TO ENGAGE IN WEATHER 
MODIFICATION ACTIVITIES 

Notic« 1« horeby givon tbot At 
mospticric« Incorporated ot 4*tl Eo«t 
Dokclo. Fresno, Calltornlo, *1737, who 
holds License No. 1 of ttw State of 
Texos. Intends to engogo In on oporotlon 
to chongo or ottompt to change by 
artificial methods tho natural devdop- 
mont ot otmoophorlc cloud form» tor 
ond on behalf ot the Colorodo River 
Municipal Water District locatod ot P. 
O. Box (6*. Big Spring, Texos, 7*730, 
ond will conduct the program ot weofhor 
modification designed to Increase 
precipitotlon by means of the oerlol 
oppllcollon ol silver iodide ond other 
ortificiol nuclei os follows:

1. The area over, or In which, tqulp- 
menl may be operoted sholl Include 
Ihe counties , of Lynn, Gorra, Kent,

a n n o in tm p n t tn  thp •»'"’«'«fY of the forget oreo shall bea p p u iiu riie n i lO m e  „ beommiui at o point ot erigin
»1, Justice was an <X a'a spring, •rexos, ond running north

west along Hlghwoy 17 to Lomeso: 
thence north-northeasterly from Lomeso 
along US 17 to the Dawson ond Lynn 
Counties line; thenca sosterty olong the 
northern boundary of Dowson, Bordsn 
ond Scurry Counties to US (4; thence 
southeosterly along Highway 14 to 
Roscoe; thence seum-southeosterly along 
Form Rood 6(M to 0 point 12 miles
south of Interstate 20; thence west-south- 
westerly porolltllng Interstate 20 until 
US 17 Is Intersected ot the Howord 
ond Glosscock Counties line; thence 
north-northwesterly along US 17 to the 
point of origin ot Big Spring, Texos.

3. The equipment, moteilols- ond 
methods to be used In conducting' the 
operation within this oroo of op- 
proximotely 3500 sq. miles Include a
3cm roddr system, cloud seeding olr- 
croft, ond the application of silver Iodide 
Ice .nuclei, hygroscopic nuclei or other 
nuclei considered opproprlole to the ortl- 
flclol nucléation ot clouds or weotner 
systems.

4 The program will be operotlonol

103 Permian Bldg.

lout, ^ ’heS rioS lr^" poper. -  6% -  »50 m,
MARY FOREMAN VAUGHAN

im '•* *** ’*”* Pho.;Z63-40D9Utandlng buyl Lorge 1 bdim brkk, good AldCrSOn Realty 267-2807
JEFF BROWN-Rcaltor 

“SELLING BIG SPRING”
NIgnis And Weekends

I,ee Hans-267-5019 '
Marie Price—263 4129 
Sue Brown--267-6230

REAL ES'rATE 
11710 Scurry Ph. 267-2807stonding buyl Lorge 3 bdim brkk, good- ------ —--i .-  «... ao».

site living rm, carpet, built m cooking.-------------  . . .  ____ .. .v —  v„wa_
|Pmfs. moy be under **0 “ NOVA DEAN SOLD MINE |t»n- 3 bdrms. mee corpet, ott gqr, tried
¡ I F  Y O U  P A Y  F O R  , F N I O Y  F I  F G A N C E  C H A R M  ' A l l e g e * p a r k  -  A t condition, b<kk,'the home ymi r ^  why not.own, 117 L e t :E N J ( )Y  ^ ; E G A N C E ^  C H A R M  , ^  ^

drníno‘’'^ Ílv^rm '7 v lv* '^t¡? n e te d * d e íri''^ '* ^^^  “  * » « « » -JS ? .'® »"' Wt-ms, tirepi, retng olr, dbt gor.

officer
Police

TRI-LEVEL HOME
with unmatched view from every room.

Obi. entry to formol llv-din. or poneled 
den. Well-plonned kit. with toble-site bar.
Second level veronda for added pleosure riiem  w a v  i  in-7s
Master wing with study orso. 2 other nice, 1ST. PMT. MAY 1. 1971

us show you this clean 2 bdtm, lrg| 
eot-ln kit, corport ond gor, 2 lots. M.OSO 
or terms, pmts moy be os low os (62.00,

HEAD OF UTS CLASS
In quality, style, decor, locoMon. Prked 
right, too. 1 bdrms. formal living and 
dining, large tiled entry, den with flrepi, 
another den for cord tobies ond pool 
loble, lovely kitchen-bor, fully equipped 
boths. patio for leungino, londscoped 
vord.

bdrm with 3 closets and Irg tile both. 
Immoc bIMn elec kitchen. Immed 
possession. Lo-Int. rote. (25,300.

FEATHER YOUR NEST
owrter finoncing ot é% . ■ spotless 
l-owf>ef home. Liv rm, din rm, ood 
hall corpeted. 3 cool bdrms. (Mossed- 
In hobby rm. $114)00 . . . $15 mo.

“NO BRAG, JUST FACTS
3 bdrm brick, carpet, very cleon.

13 bdrm, baths, carpet, gar 
3 bdrm. plus 0 I rm house. Boriirgoln.
2 bdrm. corpet. gor, near school.
2 bdrm ond den or 3 birm, tSJNO.

bdrms. See to oppreckrto at S2IJ00.
FORSAN SCHOOL DIST.

Neat 2 bdrm. home on (2x305 lot 
Iro strg, only »1,000.
ALL c:a r p e t e d  .. — _ . ~

(even the oil elec, kit.) This HDME UW B Y  IW  t  LV/1 
Is «X. Cleon, custom dr oped and on unu
sual floor plan. 3 bdrms, ivy boths, 
shaded patio with ox. wolks, well land- 
scoped. Equity buy. I1S( mo.
1850 TOTAL EQUITY

for 1 bdrm. brIck-trIm HOME on cor
ner lot. Enel, gor., small don, WI.OO 
mo. ot 6%.
SOLID AS A FORT

Rock HOME with basement. Formol 
Mv. and din., 2 Iro. bdrms. Enel, sun 
porch off kit Furnished opt. on rear tor 
added Income. Totol price (*,000.
AT THE EDGE OF CITY

% acre with nice brick HOME ol 3 
bdrms, 'den, 3 boths, rumpus rm. with 
firsptace, dbl. carport. Ploce for Ihe 
horses, good water well
NEAT COTTAGE

of 3 rooms, llv., bdrm., kit and both.
A steal at (5,000.
COLONIAL TREND

of over 34X10 sq. ft. Lovely formal llv.- 
dln. Wellcippointcd elec, kit loins spo- 
clous den with fireplace. Master wing 
steps to shaded pnllo. Dbl. dtr., refrig.

d u rln q lh f period kom Apey , 15, 1*71 ¿ i r 'E ^ i lt ^ W y  o'nd onlf « i r m i .  
throuoh Octobif 1$, 1$71 * i\ Il? A lJ  R A C IT

5 Any person iivho feels they moy D A ^ C i
be offeefetf in some otfverse wOy byi 3 bdrm. on 2 lots. Alomlhum sid-
this progrom moy flit o formal com-|*''0' «Ice kit. with stove, refrlg. ond wosh- 
plaint to the Toxos Wottr Dtvtiopmtntitr Storm ctlior. $6,500 Totol.
Boord. P O. Box 12396. Austin, Texos.

TW3MAS J HENDERSON. Pfesldent l C a l l ‘f i O M f ‘ F o r A T G T  
ATMOSPHERICS INCORPORATED I

ond 4 Irg rms, good sloroge Inside ond 
out. Inservlcc pmts may be os low os 
(60. Low equity, C-now.

LOW EQUITY BUY
clson, 3 big carpeted bdrms, pretty kit 
with elec, stove, ott gor, fenced.
RENT 6 rooms, (60, 3 bdrm», (SS; 3 
bdrm, carpeted, S(S,- 3 bdrms, (7S; Furn. 
opt. 3 rms, (60. bills pold.
»

NO TRICKS -  WE TRY HARDER.

loy Dirdmh .................................  367 6926
Audi, R. lee ...............................  263 4662
Rohert Rodninn .........................  367 7167

PROBLEM? 

W H A T'S  YDUR

A HERALD W A N T  AD  

W ILL HELP

Just CaU 263-7331

PRESTIGE LOCATION —  Spoc buff 
brkk, 3 bdrms compì, cqrpetsd, | |ov«  ̂
ly boths, Irg llv-dkimg, cenvenisnt kll. 
bit Ins, dishwasher, polio, dbl gor. under 
( 21,000.
SAND SPRINGS AREA— Luxurious brick, 
approx 2000 It llv. area, 3 bdrms, 2 both«, 
compì, carpeted except huge den. bit Ins,

(1(*&
Nothing on mkt like this lor «*300,'viM r-.cire hMtraam« .  j..
3 Irg bdrms, 2 IMe boths. Big den ond 5?i?h®^nter" 4" ^ ! ? ^ '^ ^ , "

nice corpet, 2 boths, coblnets-stro po: 
lore, dbl gor, good woter. (KCO hJ|
dbROTHY HARLAND .............  M7d0*(
LOYCE DENTON ....................
MAR2EE WRIGHT .............
MARY FOREMAN VAUGHAN ..  1 ^ 2 3  
PHYLLIS COX

real bfk floors . . . ond otiroc. copper 
flrepi and grill. Family site kitchen, 
dishwasher, oven-ronge, walk In pantry 
ond util oreo. Poved private courtyd.
. . . shaded by bearing fruit trees. 
6% Int. rote

DECORATOR’S DELIGHT
fresh, sparkling and spacious rms. 
Choice brk,' carpeted, draped. Both 
both ond powder rm In lovely shog 
carpet. 6% loon, only (121 mo.

PERFECT LITTLE BRICK
"site where needed" extra Irg lly rm, 
ond poneled dining In Irg kitctien with 
0 Mt.-vlcw. Ideal util rm, strg rm, 3 
bdrms ond abundance of closets. Pret- 
ty gold carpeting. Going for (9(00 
. . . 4Vy% . . . 14 yrs at »100.

LOTS OF EXTRAS
tor (10J00, sunny sitting rm and util 
rm off huge kitchen, dishwosher, dis
posal, eloc blHn oven, range. 2 extra 
Irg bdrms ond wolk-ln closots. Lviy 
carpeting thru-out. Fncd yd and util 
rm. 1(5 pmts.

159 MONTH, $5,000 TOTAL
nlcs 3 bdrm stucco, corpet, drapes. 
Fncd yd, corporl

MUST SELL, $3,300
ys* let It worth thot. win give you 
Ihe old house.

KENTWOOD BRICK

Z63-433S

Jaime Morales 

1600 Scurry 
CaU 267-6008 
Day or Night 

H onest- 
Personal 
Service

* YEARS PAYOFF, Irg 3 bdrm, 1%

m s s r i  S b . t r
NICE 1 BDRM, both, cent hsotalr, tmd 
(6000 owner eorry not*. Noith.

REMODELED— APPKUX. 3 MUS 
BEFORE lit PMT.

liS T '' l!k.'’ 6 * ^ ;  *3 ’  ■O'»***' cen-
bolM^Dbr^dr ond c a rS s V p S  yd*

3 BDRMS, neor Bose —  Only O M »  _  
No down.

3 BDRM BRICK|toth % , bll-lnt, ctii heof- 

3 BOEMS' corpet, carport, (3S0 dwn, n*or

Nova Dean Rhaads
REALTY

(00 Lancaster
263-2450

/

» - I " '  4 ;

TC

REAL ES

ñÍiÜ M M l

1 1«  MULBB* 
lar sale or «  
CoW l(»-64»D.

GAI
Nke 3 Bedr* 
Water woll • 
(ILOO».

Presión R 
(Tuw. Han
HOMa ON
3  («dratmi. 1
SALE oa Re 
West » d .  A(t
KBÑfvfooS'
Mttit* c«n|
Q f J P ,  C f  fW

Midwest I
RENTA

W1

COLLEGE
I  bdrm«. I  
wM «stob I

KENTWd
with on « 
bdrmt. I  b 
pet. drapes 
me, le % 
this one.

INDIAN I
Impeccebli 
bdrms. 3

ENCHAN"
Admired ( 
catchma S 
many now 
mtnt, Nrt( pMod. rw

NEED IT

perch. MR 
south sntn

ELLEN BZl 
PBOGY Ma 
ROY BAIRt 
w il l ia m  « 
CECILIA Al 
GOROOW A

FARMS
A T E D G E »

COi 
Ofl 

Jeff Pal
Excellant 
erans — 
Ranches.
RENTA

Nice lergt 
large let .. 
2 bdrm m 
heme pork

McD'
267-6097

GRIf



' ¿I

int or •  
irkot tai
led. (4). 
vhile ex-

iDi, tunkan 
Mrmt. AM

g. M I, kit 
berma, It* 
carpal, dbt

iriM, brick, 
t ma. pmt».

m, 1 A. ar 
anly wotar. 
am Inter aal 
In tarma lar

.. »7 ma

. .  1M 44» 

. ,  M *4fr 

. .  M3-1473

am

6 con-

79720.

kVE TO

ilB A-l
W ANteOtl 
D HOUM Sil Oan t 
.0  KLU N K IK  M «
1 s t r u c t u r a l l y
kIN. I la I  Mrms

A O tA L "ll

, ESTATE 
267-2292

son
SfATE

P h . 267-2807

brkk, cltolca loca- 
Bfpal, alt gar, tned

*1 condition, biKk, 
it. gor., twoo full

m brich, IV* bottn, 
•trig olr, dbf gor,

JM —  Spot buft 
I. corpalad, | tova- 
ng, convanlant kif, 
illo. dU gor. Under

:A— Luxurloua brkk, 
■o. 3 bdrma, J botht, 
pt huge dan, bft ina, 
corport, goea ««ti,

I. oHroc auburbon 
ntar, 4 bdrma, dan, 
. coblnata— afrg ga- 
aotar. t3M0 fiA eg.

3 ...............  at7«9S
.................... M3-4MS
..................  »3.4471
AUGHAN ..  »7-7377 
....................  »3-477S

' t . Irg 3 bdrm, 144 
•mga lot naor VA n Ra

I, cant haololr, fma. 
«ta. Noilti.
APPKOX. 3 » 0 ». 

lat PMT,
:k trim, corpal, can
ing canter, sagg dwn 
la —  Only » g o i  -

h ta, bit-ina, caA haot- 
;orporf, near Cottiolk

trport, usg own, naor

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
1176 BUICK LESABBE 4-DOOB. Flallked l l  •  * #1» 
soft ctM llelight ydlow wttk ipeU en Modlewoed t  
biterler u d  eqilpped wltk: T erbe-hjdnuutlc, ^  
feclory air coMUttoataig, power ateertaie, power ^  
b r ^  (tUs was the boss’ wife’s ear), 46,611 
miles of factory warraaty reaudalag. W u 13661.

Joe Hkkt Pootiac-Oatsun

|Big Spring (Toacos) Herald, Tupsdoy, Feb. 23, 1971

164 E.Srd 267UU

H IN T A U

HOLD
A  O A R A O l SALE.

IT'S  PUN AND 

IT 'S  PROFITABLE.

A  W A N T-A D  

W ILL G E T  YOU 

BUYERS.

T O  PLACE  

A/

H ER A LD  

W A N T -A D  

P H O N E 263-7331

B E U R U U M H

ÎP IC IA L  W i iK L V  _____  _
M M  on 17, VbOiodt nartli at

m S i s B K F Ä m r

B-l

RENTALS

BUlilNliSS BUILIHNUS

1971 J A V a iN  
FREE 6-E T V  W IT H  EVERY

A M C  CAR SOLO y

BROUGHTON ~
HOME OF AMERICAN MOTORS 

LAMESA HWY. M7-S2S4

HURRY! HURRY! HURRY!
BOB BROCK PORO HAS BEEN A B LE TO  PURCHASE SOME 1970 FORD 
M OTOR CO. E X iC U T IV B  CARS. WE STILL H AVE A  FEW  OF TH ESE 
CARS L E F T . SOME OF TH E S E  CARS H AVE AS LOW  AS 7,000 MILES 
A N D  CARRY TH E  FAMOUS 50,000 MILE POWER TR A IN  W A R R A N TY. 
YO U  CAN  T A K E , A D V A N TA G E  OF HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS OF SAV- 
INGS ON TH E S E  A LM O ST N EW  U N I T l

W E A LSO  H A V E  E X TR A  NICE LO CALLY-O W N ED  NEW  CAR TRADE-INS 
. . . SOME O F W H ICH  ARE LISTED BELOW .

7 0
a iN T  oa WHI aall-vary nica 
and aaari houaa or diop, ocroaa 
Swaant a BIO M o »  Straal. Coll Mt- VV.
A N N Ö U N C EM EN TS

I  aOOM PURNISHID 
ballva, cougii áály, M 
moniti. Coll »74711.

poM, LUINUBI V-l
PR IVATt 3 ROOM Rmditvpd qportmant, 
a M It, na pate. Mttt poM, cobSoannac- 
Men. «11 Saiith Pengtoa._____________
FURNISH ao
manta. One

Aaoit-OR UnbirnWiad 
 ̂ _ la ttiraa badrooma. L .^  

K lC  leatO up. ottica haura; iTiO 4:1)0. 
» s l l l i r  »3444% » 7  7341, loutMand
Apartmanta, Air éata Rood.

STATED M RCTINO atg Spring 
Lodge No. 1340 A.P. and AJM. 
ovary lat and 3rd TMuradoy, 

p.m. VMtara malcoma.
E. A. Wakli. 'MM. 
H. L. Ronay, Sac.

THE CARLTON HOUSE
MfmWwd and UnAtmialMd Adartmanti. 
Ratrioaratad air, corpal, drgpaa. p a ' 
TV CoWa. medwra, dryorg, cotpartb.
3401 M a i^  Dr. 36S41M
CLEAN I  ROOM 
Rant by mbak or mana
er cofl » » » M . __________
FURNISHEb TWO room'

apartment. Aimlatwd. 
monili. 1107 Scurry

B.P.O. 
No. 13

Elfca

Rtgulor Mooting 
Tonight—1:00 p.m.

lobby J. Norria. E.R. 
Oliver ewar J r «  Soc

goroga opart- 
pold. Appty SM Eoat I4lh.

REAL E S TA TI

nUUMKS FOR 8AI.S A3

IWI M U ta iR R V  —  3 iEOROOM houaa 
ter «ila  or wtn trade lor amollar hauaa. 
Cad I«3d4».___________________________

GAIL HIGHWAY
Nice 3 Padroam, ana both an tmo dcroa. 
Water wall and trvit traaa. TalM prtca 
tl3.oaP.

Preston Realty ..........  263-3872
Chas. Hans .................  267-5019

DUPLEXES 
2 Bedroom Apartments — Fur
nished or Unfurnished — Air 
Conditioned — Vented Heat — 
Carpeted — Garage ft Storage. 

Off: 1507 Sycamore 
Pho: 267-7861

SMALL 7 BEDROOM, MS, 1301 Rk 
1 badroom tumidwd houaa, roar T 
Motn, 17«, «11 bkh poM. w a n .

«C  aia Spring 
rX m . Fri

^ lIid Madri NC 
O m M  Ne. ITI a  
day, Fab. » ,  7:M p.m. Work 
Morti M aittn  Dapnia.

T . R. Marna, H.F. 
Ervln Domai, Sac.

S T A T E D  CONCLAVE-  Spring Cemmandary No.K.T. ktd AAonday pnd pioitka C* ™ 4ih Monday aedi month. Vial- tara malcama.T. R. Marna, E.C. Willard Sullivan, Re
STATEÚ MEEllNO SMk Fl»m lodpa Ha. M A.R. •

ON Vola ter tela by amnar- 
t  tua botha. Cad 1S3-7Q1S.

SALE OR Reni: M-un

KEi A w OOO -  3 BEOROOMI, 1W
botha, cambMatlan kltehan don. Scar 
garapa, cornar tot Coll » 3  3aiS________

McDoiicTld

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS 

Furnished ft Unfurnished 
1 and I  Bedroom 

Swinuning Pool, TV Cable 
Utilities Paid

AWAY FROM NOISE AND 
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC 

1964 Fast 2S(h St.
(Off Birdwell Lane) 

267-S444

Evoiy _ - 
71» pjn.

red

_ 4th 
VWtara

Mótenle Templa

Bid Sinai ton, MM. 
T. R. Moult, Sac 

kd  Main

BIO SFRINO Aaaembty 
Na. 4d Order at the
Ralnbam tar Oblk im- 
tlotton, Tuoadoy, Fobru- 
ary XL 7:W p.m.

Coyla Webb, W JL 
Sharon TVndrowt. Rac

t>K( l,\L NtmCE!» C-3

REALTY
Office 26S-7I1S

Hama W O n . 3(3 3Nd 
Oidatt Raoltar in Toam

People of Disttairtion 
Live Elegantly At '

CORONADO 
HILLS APTS.

I. I  A 3 Padragm
CaU 267-6560

Or Apply to «VOR. M ART. M 
Mra. AIpNa Merrtoan

LOVELY 3 
radecerotad 
Scurry, »7-71

ROOM. I  
DaopRaato wrtC mh

FED1RAL HOUSINO TVOMINISTRATiON 
FOST OFFICE M X  1447 
LUPBOCK, TEXAS 7M0«

N O TICI rO  PROKERS OH
FHA ACOUlREO FROFERTIES 

NEW L.ISTINGS

WAITINO FERIOO RXFIRES P IV I 

WORKINO OAYS AFTER FUPLICATlON 

* a io  SFRINC

SOLO

UNDERCOAT
SPECIAL

LET US UNDERCOAT 
YOUR CAR AND 
KERF OUT THE 

WEST TEXAS 
SAND, ROAD NOISE 

AND RATTLES.

$19.95
dead Thra Fab. » m

shroT ^ ^ I ^ r
CO.

424 E. Third

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED. Male F-l

WANTED . . . .  
Experienced Cable Tool 

Driller.
Haskin Pump Service 

San Antonio, Texas 
A.C. 512, 22^2721

HELP WANTED
NEED TWO BODY 

& PAINT-BODY SHOP 
EMPLOYEES—

(lOod working conditions in 
small town In the center of 
buntinc and fishing paradise.

Apply in Person 
At

DUNCAN
CHEVROLET COMPANY 

BRADY, TEXAS

m ü M

VOLKSWAG
EN DELUXE 

SEDAN. R a d i o ,  
heater, finished in a 
flawless b e l«  with 
matching vinyl in- 
ta lo r . Just l i k e  
new!
ONLY $ 1 6 9 5

’ 6 9
CHEVROLET 
MALIBU ^  I 

Door Hardtop. V-8, 
automatic, r  a d 1 o, I 
heater, power steer
ing, factory air, ex
ceptionally nice one 
o w n e r .  Priced a t |

“ ‘y ; $ 2 4 9 5

'6 6
VOLKSWAG

EN SQUARE-
BACK. Radio, heat
er . .  . excepUoB-l
aOy 
nice $1295

’65

$1897

111

JIM M Y  HOPPER 
T O Y O T A

Gregg 367-35151

CHEVROLET 
BELAIR 4- 

Door. V - 8, auto
matic, radio, beater, 
fac to^  air. Must 
see and drive to 
ai^reciate. C 0 0 ^  
ONLY . . .

M ERCHANDISE 

DOGSf FBTBj ETC.
FOR SALB: Tmo Oom 
AKC Raplatarid. 1 Mbto, 
36744S«.
OOO GRC

’68 MUSTANG. 
V-8, 3-speed 

transmission, radio, 
heater, extra nice, 
locally owned and

S1695

69 1 HEVY % -l

UP. Long wide bed, 
custom cafc, V-8, 
automatic transmia-1 
Sion, radio, heater, 
power steering, fac
tory air. Priced at

....$24951

M |
”$hephdrdi,fl

CaiiV
BOB BROCK FORD

F7UMILY MAh', iww amplayad. tor tooal 
o ftam m  dallvary route. Furnith own 
cor. Famtohanl, dapandobla anly. Muat 
hove ratorawcaa. Jab will grow to M l- 
tima luparyttary ggaPtan and eppHeom 
mint ba abto to pram mith It. Sand 
ratuma t o  Mr. Thrmahor, tUM Narih 
lat. Tvanane, Taxoa TWO.

HELP WANTED. Female F-l

MNO —  Trapicbl FINl. 
Ira cantor, bb 

TtquorlM Flah _____________ Mmy., iiuaHO.
AKC REOI3TERED Catito pupplai. Catl 
» 4.337a, Karmit, Tama ar tO W t. Pip 
tpring— oWar 5:03.

NEW SRIPl^tNT
JeweDed Doc Collars 

New Colors — New Styles
THE PET CORNER 

AT WRIGHT’S
419 Main Downtown 267-8277 

TRAIN YOUR DOOl
■1«  rprtng Kannal Ckib't ObadU nca 
Training ctoaa anraPmant . . .

TUES., FEB. 33, 7:00 P.M.
an

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

TU FF E R W itM  N aaot 
full timg dtmonalratora 
Wrtto; l i n  RormR Nwy- Coll FETaeit

FURNISHED HOUS6S B-5

Midwest Bldg.
TWO BEDROOM tumtohad hauaa. ch 

. t o  ichaai, mtoar poto, laa at taavi loat
611 Main »5:_______________________

11»4 WINSTON
4P4M3N 

WM WALLACI
3B3
STREET

R IN TA L S -V A  A FHA REFOS
WE NEED LiS lIN O «

COLLEGE PARK-TULANE ST,
1 bdrma. f botha. dM gar. «13» dawn 
m«N aatob ntm toon.

KENTWOOD’S LOVELIEST
wtth an aguity matt con honiM. ]  
bdrma. 3 bolha. dbl par. tktptooa. car- 
pot. dropaa. tan plut tomlly rm. t IU  
ma, la % toon. Hurry —  YauE Hka 
Ihia ana.

INDIAN HILLS
impaccoble hama and neiahbaihead. 3 
bdrma. 7 batha. fkaptoca, cmpal 
dropaa. dan. OaN^Hui yard. Da itoti 
par, ttoropa and datato panra.

ENCHANTING OLDER HOME
Admirad by thaaa atha ata N. Eym 
caten mq 3 bdrm hot mera to altor than 
irrnm new harnea. Etoam ream, boaa-
mtnl, Nrapl. dan. tormol dinto» car- 
aatod. r i M  agutty gnd pmto to match 
year podtathaak. Runnali 3L

TWO atOROOM tomldied haute, toncad 
berttymrd CaP 3l3 3«Pt ar 3P740W.

waST tod 3 BEOROOM himli had 
hauaai CaP H. M. Maara H7 7m
FOUR ROOM turntihad hauaa. ano bad- 

na pata, amter pdd. Coll
»7d«73.
I

4P4«4NS7-3n 
37P7 DIXOH STREET

4a4«4jaab»i
14» CARDINAL STREET

»I B«Mt»30a 
IP »  DuOUOIN.FLACE

CHlCKASAW-1 BEDROOMS, 
manth plut utIHttot. Na rartol tor 
thon 4 montha. »74341 ar »7 -7 3 »

F74A F4K7FERTIES MUST PE SOLO 
WIT740UT REOARO TO THE FROSFEC-
TtVE FURCHTkSER’S RACE, COLOR, 
RELIOIOH. OR NATIONAL ORIGIN.

ONE BEDROOM brick, hirnhhi 
d a t a t a .  kItAan butRtna. 
backyard, privato. Caupto anty, **S. 3t7, 
344E_____________________ ____

1, 2 f t  3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES

Woahar, cantiat air can^Pttantng and had«, 
tog. coiaat. awdf haaa, tan, ad yoiA 
yard maintelnadi TV  Cabla. oN WIN 
capa atoctrkRy pdtd.

larga EE FORE YOU Pu t  ar
Cavara

your

Nan't Inaura 
(treat, 3(74144.
FOR COMFLSTE

la iwapa. aaa wiNan'a inauranca 
17» Main. Catl »74W 4

IF CARFETE

Ekia Luatr 
»1JE. 0. F. . . .  .  W A   WGCStVF SISrSB.

FROM 176
263 4337 263-3606 'a r ^ î a

ONE 7UIO Two baWiam hawtaa. « t o i »

NEED IT TODAY?
Vacant new —  3 bPrm, 
—  baapt wtitow trae —  
parch.

m .«B weak, unanta a dd con ta i m .
f lirW a d  m p rn o jm .__________________ P E R S O N A L

JIMMIE JO N El. toigad In 
Ftrattana TV « Ptaiar In Eh 
u«R atecRed. Uaa yaur Conaw 
cradH cmd4 SAH Orean Stampa with 
•vary tira tato Jimmto Ja n « Canaca 

13» QrapE- » 7  7P«1

C4

aauth antranca
a aguRv, to Wabk

ELLEN E U B IL  ........................W
FEO CY NIARSHALL ...................» 7
ROY EAIRO .......................
WILLIAM «4ARTIN ............
CECILIA ADAMS ...............
GORDON MYRICK ............

mü UNFUBNISIRD HOUSES B 6
UNRURNISNEO I  ROOMS, t  badrooma, 
Cirpbrl, alorg ream. 14» toal »R i. CaH
»M 70A_______________________________
FOR RENT: Nica ctoon unfumWiad

IF YOU dr1nk-ra 
Itou amai
maul' buatnaaa _

BUSINESS DP.

your buatnaaa. If 
alap It'a Akeheiica TUieny. 
»TTali »74144

FARMS ft RANCHES A-l
A T EDCEWOOO, Naor Maaka, »  mEaa 
•eat at Atouavargui aa U S  IPpmey 
•4. uMii Mbnawti 14» acrat at leva 
tond. Ou Nana Rad latoto Apwey, Boa 
43A Lot Alamoa, New Moalco.

COOK 4  TALBOT 
Office Pbo. 367-3539 

Jeff Painter^ Salea -  313-2623
Excellent Tracta for Texas Vet
erans — alBo good Fanne and 
Ranches.
RENTALS I

FURNISHED
Nice larga 3 bdrma. earpatad, tap dm* .
torga let ................................. 11» ma.
7 bdrm mablla hbma to nleaat mp»M 
home pork In B »  Spring 31» 4 Slac

MCDONALD REALTY
267-6697 263-761S

41.
^ ^ l E l f f t  3 b a ^ a m brick hanto, 
tonegd Egdraard, raWlparator and rvtga 
tviaBh t f t » »  Cotvbi. Attor 4 ; »  pm.
CaP »33P3.______________________
THREB r o o m  onAtmiatod houaa.

FenaR»  lhra»pieut. pl inti cteeata 
atoroga. awhar plumEad. conertto 
, carpari. 4(77 «tod pm Coll »7

(M l.

BBAUTY SALON Far Sato, tuRy 
•autoPad Inctodina bulWIn«. Call 343-110 
rntm 4 : »
O t A L l t t  WANTED tor lantout Car 
Peana Ratary Cuttort, pad hato dlggara. 
btodas acaopA etc. 3 ^  tova»waa« 
•arm W« preftta. «trito ar phana Coral 
C M  Gradar and Machina Campany, Eaa 
»a t. Carakana, Treat 731M Fhana E74 
dto. ________________

HELP WANTED. Mine. F 4

BIG SPRING
11 EMPLOIMENT

AGENCY

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

EXEC SECY —  top akitia and
VXpGFa aaaaaaaaaaa a aaa •••••••• aaaaaaa
SALfS ~  Dût. Hert «Mptr........... V I
K lY  PV9tW  OPBIL -  H M

JtFa a••aa••••a aaaa•aa••a a a a a aaaaaa
CASHIta —  Orac atora GRAGFa aaaa 

REFAIRAAAN —  AppMan
•••••••aaaaaaaaaaaaaPa

s a l e s  —  Frav. pptoa a
MECH. ENGINEER —  4 .  ____
ca ......................................  BXCBLLENT
SALES —  E i^ton ea, toed ......... OFEN

r r s T T -Ea»4-

163 Permian Bldg. 387-35»
--------  POSITION WANTED. M. F 4

and d re a r._____ ■__ ■____^ ^  ^
SIXTEEN YEAR ato bmr naa* Hd>- 
wHUnp to warb at anytolnp. Molton atora
oratarrad. 3S7MS7.

POSITION WANTED. F. F 4  ¿nd a^
LOCAL LADY wRh aaad d 
paod haENa want! a Eva in 
lob CbR »S4EM

IN S TR U C TIO N  G

HIGH SCHOOL AT itOMfc
Earn dtotoma rapid» to » o ra  nma. Fra- 

tor bdtarlaE ar caEapa. Few bra-
D chura. Wrtto: 

Diat., EMI 
34313(7.

Antorkan IchaaL
"   ̂ T(

w . Tan.

7 Fc. Repo Dinette .........................  SSf.K
REMINGTON Typewriter ............  S19»S
FRIOIDAIRB R atr».......................... S19.»
17 in. Friobto TV  .........................  S ».M

Fc. Racovarad Earty Amar.
Soto Suita .......................................  «pa.ss
Ook Daak and Choir ......................  sia.as
NEW Box Springt, mattraaa . .  S4t.tS up 
3 F c  Rnd Mopto Dlnattt ................ »«.33

GIBSON & CONE
(Out Of High Rant Olat.1

1266 W. 3rd 263-8522

Id  Fadarol 
Ortontalton. DIacuatton. :

Far into —  Coll
2634641 or 1674377

COMPLOTE FOCOLE praomtno, » »  
and up. Coll AAra. Etount, S U - » »  tor

IRIS FOCOLE Fonar -

lA
FOR SALE —  t  Wack ana whtto TVa. 
Call 3(3-33»

1170 ZIO ZAO 
AUTOMATIC

WWd ham, mana «roma. ROhJiw, tawa on 
(3144 codi ar payinada at » 1 3

CALL 363-1883 ___

to Bad. mattraw and bax iprln« . E »  «S

t  F c  «tbtoul Eadrwm Sulto .............I*«.«3

I  Fr. Racavarad Lhetog Jbaam Sulto t »  «S

GOOD Uaad Trundto Bad ................V«.«S

Early American Sato ........................ (».a s

Large «tatnut Puftat E».«3

1 F c  Badraam luRa iHth mat rata

W O M A N 'S C O LUM N Ji
SCULPTRESS CUSTOM Proa and figura , 

ewitot 3(3-3(11

«».«3
D IN CTTB SvttGG aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa U8

¡the Our $1.00 Table 
BIG SPRING FURN

no  Main______________367-2631

ADMIRAL Ca>ar TV . S  to. tcraan . .  t m  
WHIRLPOOL Patri«, «etih ka mokar 31»
Haw Ftottorm Rockara ................... 39.

Storw Tope Rtoyara and
«4 « .»  4

■«J»
COSMETICS
LUZIER-S FINE CoamaHca. CMI 
73». I »  Eotl 17th. Odaiaa IMarrM.

FOR BEST 
RESULTS. USE 
THE HERALD'S 
WANT ADS!

ACTIVE 
DISTRIBUTORS 

NEEDED
HUNT WESEON-S new mum-mtR»n dd- 
tor edvartltad tnock pock pratoKt. Naad 
Howl Rdiobto man ar atom an In Rila arm 

larvica toatanavtng catoapaeatod pred- 
ucta in campdtn' taci^ad toeattona. Com- 
marclal and (actory, part ar hiR lima, 
»  to I I  haura par anak.

NO SELLING
CASH REQUIRED —  S«W to 11407.

CHILD CARE J4
BABY SIT —  Yaur h r 
weal Sm. Cdl 3(7-714«

anytlma. t t f

Ma aparv-iato yaar brawamp in 
•ur atora

HUGHES TRADING POST 
2060 W. 3rd 267-5661

CHILD CARE— my hanw. 
Can »34441.

» 7  Ead »th

500 W . 4th 267-7424

L-4

NOW OPEN
NEW l (x :a tio n

FRIGIDAIRE 17 Ft. Freeaer -
Froitfree ........................  $139.95
New Lamps, choice of
colon ..............................  $4.K
New II cu. f t  GIBSON, side 
by Bide Refrig., avocado $449 95 
New, 2 pc. Naugahyde Sleeper, 
foam ruober m attress.. $195.00 
Used Refrigerators . .  $».00 up 
NEW ! pc. Living Room, 3 
tablet, 3 lamps .. CMly $129.»
Good Used Gas Ranges $40 up 

ALL USED APPLIANCF.S 
GUARANTEED 

TRANTHAM FURNITURE 
304 Gregg 267-6163
PUNUS4)RGANS L-6

NEW  1971

D A T S U N

PICKUP

$2041
Delivered la Big Sprtag

JO E H IC K S
MOTUR CO. 

PONTIAC-DATSUN 
564 E. Third

AUTOM OBILES M

MOBH.E HOMES H 4

VEG A
“CAR OF THE YEAR” . . .  
...M otar Treed Magaslee

B tlLT  BY AMERICANS 
FUR AMERICANS

Pollord #  Pollard
1501 E. 4Hi 

PH. 267-7421

AUTOM OBILES M

MOBILE HOME Inturonca toa high aven 
with torga ha« daOuctibM? CMl A. J  
FIrlila Inauranca tor lull cavataga ralaa 
»7-SOS3.

AUTOS FUR SALE H 16

PIANOS -  ORGANS 
New and Used 

BALDWIN ft HAMMOND
JUST ARRIVED

Oaad (ataetton Haw Muaic

WHITE MUSIC CO.
607 Gregg 2684037

MUSICAL IN8TRU.
STRIMOED IKETRUMEMTS Rapolrt end 
occwwrtoa. VtoOna, guttara. boat out 
tara. OR hatted Ind rumanta. Dan Telia, 
KMm ___
EAROAIM: I N  W ATT Traynar ravarb 
R. A. Inctudea 1 R. A. columna wtm 
(aur It  Inch weabara In aach. a im  
cavara, F  A  aland. Traynar rnlka mktar 
and Tumdr mttraphanaa. K7-ai4 attar 
4:M p.m.
WHI toba bad attar.
FOR SALE —  Xuatom IM boat om- 
pRttor. Fttona » 7  34».________________

MISCELLANEOUS L-Il
INSIDE SALE: 
p m. rvaryday.

I t »  (-«ton. 4 »  to 7 I

BETA SIGMA PHI 
GARAGE SALE

Need A New 
1971 — 12 F t  Wide 

Mobile Home?
GOT

$ 1 5 0 ?
SEE

Fm ta— Rrpalr— inauianca 
Akaving-RanloN

D&C SALES
» I «  watt tfwy M 

»34137 » 3  43«

TAKE UP Feymanta —  t(7( Mach I. 
4 »  CIO. cnilea a mafic tranimiatten. olr 
candinonad. rad and Stock, SI33.37 
rnanPi. » F M »  oftor 3 : »  ________

CaatomINE CHEVROLET 
Caupa —  air. powar 
vinyl top. Bargain pricad. h rd  at 

« l e m »  (a t leepprecto» K 7 -» « t

IMPALA
VI. aiMRa totartar.

ItU  RIVIEEA. » n o .  
vinyl real, » a a t v  
tiraa. (actory wtgraatr, 
attian. Cam 30ÌMS.

FOR SALE: t » (  Fard KM 
Alta m t  CadiHoc. power 
bralcaa and wtndawa. tour n 
• ■caltont eandtitn. l3li «htd>t.

Cadlttnc- 
atoarinp, 

■w Urta,

’68 OLDSMOBILE 
CUTLASS SUPREME

3U3I« 4-Door, power steering, braket.

. HILLSIDE 
TRAILER SALES

We Have 
Mobile Homes 

and
Financing

To Meet Any Need You 
May Have -

17 Coaches To 
Choose From
CALL 263-2788 

1 Mi. East On IS 20 
OPEN TIL 9:00 P.M.

CHILD CARE —  my noma, 11» Fann- 
•ytvonte. Cdl » 3 3 4 »  ________________
BABY SITTINO —  my hama. •nyfln 

t IJd  d

BXFBRlBNCBO, MATURB Lady 
tW, heuf-day wadi. » 7  M E.

■ NCLISN GIRL -<■ Baby dt. » 0 0  
-  (03 wad iTih. CaP » 3 7 1 » ______

Ä T o T ^ i i r w . ' pSSÏhST s t  LAUNDRY SERVICK
Stockton. Calif ■ «S3I7. Giva noma, addato IROHINO DO N ! —  S1J« datan. «33 

caviar, cdl » K » i .

FOR SALE
W ILL DO irenma, 
Pick uFOdlvar. 3WÍ

(13b mitad Oslan.

SEWING

GRIN A N D  BEAR IT

3c FBANUT 4 CANDY vending mochlna 
buamaat In Big Spring. MAN ar WOMAN, 
eaMactlng and radecking only. OOOO IN- 

7ME. Ragulrat ear, (  to • haura par 
...ak and M E  cd(h Invaatmant. Write 
TEXAS KANDY KOMFANY, 11» B aa» 
R d, Son Antonia. Taxoa TtZIT. tncluda 
phone number._____________________

BUSINESS SERVICES

SEWING AND Aitarotiana Mrs. 
LawH. 10» BIrdwtII Lona, »747(4.

otan

ALTERATIOKS —  MEN'S. Woman'«. 
Gyarontatd. » 7  KunlWta. Atica
f i l i l i

USED
—  Badraam Draaaari and Chatta: »  
ch Ronga: Admiral Ratrigaretarj »  cu. 

Froattraa Rafrigarotor) 14 cu. H. Ra- 
tflgorater

Ead attar tekaa ony port ar alL
Hillside 'TraUer Sales 

^  Mile W. Coaden 263-2788

FROSTPROOF FRIGIDAIRE raMg- 
coppartona, axcaltont condition. 

31»; foam mottraatJiex ipringa. S23
3(74«S3 attar 3:W.______________________
FOR SALB: RahlEtfatora ond Automatic 
woihart auurdiWad. a im  tarvica an d i 
motor haiNd w »  appRanMi. War» 
guarantaad. Wtaer t  Apgllanca, 3(3-«MI.

MAGIC CHEF Apt.-sl» 
range $49.95
Used. TAPPAN Range t. $59 95

I « r i  at It 
nocka. em 
eguarlutn.

am fay» to Lavit. nkk-iff* 
tumitura, pickat lanca.

LOAN nay an Ntw ar Utad 
MaMN Homaa Fird Federal Sevinga 4 
Lean. 3 »  Mam. »74B 7

2314 Brent
WANTED TO BUY L-U

iltot MOBILE HOME. I7 > » teat, 1 t 
|r-aama. IV* batha. »7443«. aaa Na. 

Navambar Drive.

fictory air, outstanding condi
tion. Golising overaeas. 

CALL 2634538
1 «»  VOLKSWAGEN, RADIO, baatir, ah 
candtttonad. BxcaINn« cawaWtoh. CoR W - 
(S30
1W4 LINCOLN 
actual mltoa. 7
Cam w  m t

COtrriNBNTALv l « « i

NM FON T iAC OTO. 4 »  cu. In angtnto 
automatic dim, mag adiaato, jam ar 
ttoartog. marnar Orakaa. ( M S  3»3Et1.
tau MUSTAKO COttVBRTiaLB, 
martk trenwalii len. at 
CoM 3(34tia

au«a-

TRAH.KRS M il

BARNYARD FERTILIZER tor 
Ddivarad. Coll 3(34701

“ IB -
c u s t o m  SEWING —  Altorottona. Wark 
guarantaad. Coll Mri. McAAohon, 30- 
450«. ____________________________

FARMER'S C O LU M N

rafrtgaratora. 
dryara. rangat, dldi- 
All war» guoronlaad. 
3 »  Etnton, 3(34001

SERVICE ALL 
laiari. woihart, 
tthart. dlipaaalt. 
lad'i Appltonct,

»7407/
ELECTROLUX-AM ERICA'S I 4 f «  t  ( t  
toRIng voewm ctaonart , aotoa, lorv' 

Ralgh «tolktr, » 7 4 0 »  t
3 : 3 6 .___________________________ _
ITORM CELLARS, wolka, curb*. F r »  
adlmotoe. C o t l»3 X B i of 3 » N (« l
AUTM OEIZIO SERVICE On O.E. 
Hetpalnl. AMo rgpRtr d l  alhar mokaa 
In ogatlamai. Rahi

FARM EQUIPMI2VT

r^lanat Mndar, puH-typa Homay. BE 
’•atura tank. Twe milea Bod atGot. an

Atkarty.. 3D-I7«4.

Used, late model KitchenAid 
portable Dishwasher, dark cop- 
Tertone ............................$139.95
GE D isposal.......Special $39.95

OIKëÂÎS
GRAIN, RAY. FKKD
HAY FOR Soto. Call 3134031

115 E. 2nd 267-5722

UVESTOCE

ling and coaling. All work ouargn- 
I. Cdl » 7 4 1 »  —  Freden M yrtdi

Ipar atora, rangea, 
canird

l« ;4 n «  Freden Myrl

SMALL AFFLIANCaS, tompt. town 
m a w a r , anah tomihn* laRfft- 
«tMtobar-f FiH-it »top. 707 Abram, »7 -

CARPET CLEANING 
k a r f e V-k a r b .I, Barpatnípiteld 

naimita trdlnad 
C  tlx Ñ n «, 3I7-!

E-ll
Idtry dtòft- 
' toChnIcMn. 

3*11. After

'ThEre's gonna bn a pull-oui from herE soon. .  
got a  Pentogon dirEctive teHing us to scratch all 

bomburjjErs by Jun# 1 s t l . .  ”

BROOKS CARFBT U diddar», I f  year

g ’ó u L ’ V ^ a & ' j r s

tTKAMUNKk
Naaad MdheE at Carpd CMaaRiB
LOOKS B B lT K ir 

LASTS BETTER 
RRAIXY CLEANS

RIWR In Yaur Hama « r  ORtoe
CaQ Today -  M 74M

GOOD HO
ay — I67t«i 
USEEEtP]INO

POR SALE- Fdnt mare goap far iM 
1( yeor oM (M i terrai aalàng W  
bad affari aarrat fllly aalt, yory aattlto. 
IH . 3 mito» tram blinkar llgM on fnyEar 
Hwyi 3 mliat rlght. Big whtto hauaa
aw top af hWI.
CONSIGNMBNT HORSE and «addìi 
Auctton MMlood Llvadack Morkd, 
Thurbiav, Fabruory 3flh, 7:M p.m. Jack 
AuftW, Aaeftonaar.____________________

M IR C H A N D IS I
DOOS, PKT8, KTC._______ I
AKC REOItTBRED Botad Hetmdk Cdl 
3W-7en ar aaa t t  ta* Fgrkway. attar
f . a .
RROIITEREC BASIEt Hauhd guppy, 
dck d  Iha liffar, (irad by ANdlw i. 
Cdl 3H47ÌI_______ __

M O V IN O r 

SO M IONE 

N lID S  m i i  

Find Them TYirotigli 

A  HERALD W A N T  A O

«TANTEO TO Euy uaad fumitura, appn- 
•nrat. air candltlanara Hudhet Trading 
Fad, 70» wad 3rd. 3(7 S »  1 ______
HOME FURHITURE wonta to buy good 
tumitura end oppHoncta. Alta antlquat. 
SM Matt 3rd, »3(731 ______
TOP PRICES

t 3 r^  »34333
Gibaon end Cana, 17»

TRUCKS FOR SALE M9|
1«t( CHEVROLET PICKUP, air, rodw. 
WM ar bad attar. Sat d  l(M  llth Fleca 
attar t  «

lt (« CHEVROLET to TON dap v«n;
Alaa to » ChavraNt M ton. Bath MMd
Hr ttnrlcw trvekt. Cdl » 7  S144 ar 3(3
(407

WANT TO  buy —  Good uaad furnitura 
•nd »Ptiiiluai Jork'a Furnitura. 303 
Lamatd Drive, 3(7-3411________________

a u t o m o b i l e s M

MOTORCYa,K8
1 «»  HONDA 3 »  GOOD candWian 
Ottoy Lana. 3(3-t4«1 after 4 W p.m

SCOOTERS ft BIKES M-8
FOR SALE: OIrh- Plcyeto4 apead hat 
and hand brakaa. boakat, 4 yowt dd. W
•771. _________________________

AUTO ACCï^SORlhlS
R EBUILT ALTERNATORS, axchdnga -
«17.«« up. Guarantaad^ Big
EtoctHc, »13 End HHFlway t í  »$4174
HAVE GOOD, aahd, uaad hrae. FR mad
•»•a ftorooln ptlCBR.

featone Canter, 1»1 Oyagg. W
701.

22 in. ZENITH Uble model TV,
like new ..........................  $99.95
VESTA 36 in. Gas Range, real

nice ..................................  $66.95
WIZARD 12 cu. ft. Refrlg , good
cond......................................$ « 9 5
22 cu. f t  Frostfree IMPERIAL 
Refrig.-Freezar Comb., Approx.
2 Yrs. O M ........................ «90,95
12 cu. f t  IIOTPOINT R e f r ^ -
ator, good cond..................$«.9S
11 cu. f t  LEONARD
ator, good cond.................. « I.M
11 cu. ft. HOTPOINT R e f r ^ -  
ator. good cond..................pD.M

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

m  * y - t t 6 i

t t  |SLJ!1LE2SP* •*WQ MPrWQ

MORII.E llOMI<:8 114

H  O
C O M
Mobile Home Sales 

-  716 W. Ah-267-5613
Jaft Brawn —  Chorwi Mona 

Chtof Thornton —  Jbn FNMt

EXCLUSIVE FIRST TIME 
DEALER SHOWING IN 

TEXAS!
The NEW 1971 Grand 
Weatem Mobile Home 

“Tba Grenadier ”
NewMt DeMgna 
Lateat Dacora 
Highaat Quality 
Loweat Pricea

FlnahcbiE Inauranca 
Odivary «arvtoa

FOR B K T  RESULTS 
USE HERALD WANT ADS

HONEY BEE
Camper Manufacturen 

Quality-Bit. Pickup Campers
whaiaada 4 aataii

716 S. Main, Seminole, Tax. 
(915) 7584N1, 7SB-2366

Dadar inguiriat InvOad

HOLIDAY RAMBLER
Travd Tid lart

VACATIONER —  Tiavotor —  Rombtor. 
Only a tow 7 »  latt —  batter huriyl 
We naad paod uaad hdtor ar campar 
Irada ma.

MODERN FON TIAC-Ol os 
IH »  At Lornw. bwNtwotar, T « l.

333 (401. Swaatwetar —  «73411. AbUarto

D EN N IS  T H E  M E N A C E

*IM NoraiRPRiæD. Meiwek wnem'O) nmweo » imekTESWIMy '..RriMT NI6HT~AN' IWSumiMGf —'

; i
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Commission Tables Action
BEAUMONT (AP) -  Constrf-

idation of certain government 
saivices in Beaumont and Jef
ferson County, with an eye to 
eliminating costly duplication, is 
the goal of full-scale studies to 
be initiated soon.

Mayor Ken Ritter said at 
least four areas are being dis
cussed in preliminaries; Pur
chasing, computer use, jail fa
cilities and the consolidation of 
taxing and assessment proce
dures.

Jefferson County presently 
has 18 different taxing offices, 
each with its own staff. Merging 
of some, elimination of others 
is one possible result of the cur
rent studies, officials said.

PRESCRIPTION 
k  our middle name 

W RIG HT'S  
PrMcriptioM Center 

419 Main — • Downtown

CH ICKEN  DINNER
All breast, S large pieces, 
salad, fries, thick toast

$1.45

TA C O S
DeUcieos all meat with our 
own special sauce.

4  For $1.00
Food Is

Alwoys Best At
BEST BURGER  

Circle J Drive In
Open II a.m. - I I  p.m. daily 

Closed Sunday
Dial M7-277I 12N E. 4tk

Bob and Gerry Spears, 
Owners

On Regional Planning Group
Action on Howard County’s 

participation in the Permian 
B a s i n  Regional Planning 
Commission was Ubled inde
finitely Monday aftmioon in 
commissioners court.

“ I don’t understand what the 
commission is about, and I 
would like to get the Written 
opinion of County Attorney Bill 
Eyssen on the county’s legal 
and financial responsibilities if

Countywe participate,” said 
Judge A. G. Mitchell.

Commissioner Bill Crooker 
placed J u d g e  Mtichell’s 
suggestion in the form of a 
motion, and the commissioners 
agreed to get Eyssen’s opinion 
before taking action. According 
to Judge Mitchell, it will be at 
least three weeks before the 
court will act on the matter.
. “The way it looks now,” said
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''N O  BLADE OF 
GRASS"
R.ATED R

AUSTIN (AP)—A San Anton
io drive-in movie operator said 
Monday night that daylight sav
ing time has forced him to show 
sexy movies.

Bill Rau explained that with 
the sun staying up until 9 p.m., 
families just don’t get out to 
the drive-ins in the summer bke 
they used to.

“We had to resort to X- and 
R-rated pictures to attract the 
kind of people who come outi 
late at night,” he told the House 
State Affairs Committee.

Rau was one of several wit
nesses for a bill to remove Tex
as from the federal Uniform 
Time Act of 1966, which imposes 
daylight savings time on all 
states whose legislatures don’t 
specifically remove them.

“Did I understand you to say 
you wouldn’t show any X-rated 
movies if we cut out daylight 
saving time’ ” asked Rep. Joe 
Golman of Dallas.

“ I would discontinue showing 
X-rated movies . . .  In the win
ter, we show very few X-rated 
pictures. I am one of the few 
theater owners in San Antonio 
who shows Walt Disney 
movies,” Rau replied

“You are to be congratulated, 
sir.” Golman said.

Also appearing for the bill 
were representatives of the Tex
as Farm Bureau, the National 
Association of Theater Owners, 
a bowling alley and the Laredo 
Brick and Tile Co.

The bill, and a measure to ^  
quire a statewide referendum on 
daylight saving time in Novem
ber of 1972, were sent to a sub
committee for more study.

Reps. Hilary Doran of Del Rio

and Henry Sanchez of Browns
ville, sponsors of the measures, 
said border cities don’t like day
light time because Mexico stays 
OB standard time.

> STORES CLOSED 
“\lexican workers get off 

work at 5 p.m. By the time they 
get across the border (to the 
Texas side), the stores are 
closed,” Sanchez said.

Under daylight saving time, 
clocks are advanced one hour 
in late April and stay that way 
until late October. The effect is 
to lose an hour of sunlight in 
the morning and gain an hour in 
the evening. So 5 p.m. in Mata
moros is 6 p.m. in Brownsville.

Jack McGrew, vice president 
and station manager of KPRC- 
TV in Houston, said exempting 
Texas would cause television 
programs to come on an hour 
earlier than usual unless sta
tions videotaped them for de
layed showing.

“Major news programs would 
be between 4:30 p.m .‘and 5;30 
p.m.,” he said.

Jury Orders 
Commitment

Mitchell, “it’s the home rule or 
city governments that will get 
the pickings.” Mitchell did add 
that he was not opposed  ̂to 
participating in the commission 
or Coundl of Governments 
(COG), as it is also called, but 
that he was reluctant to go on 
record in favor of something he 
knew so little about.

In other action Monday, com' 
missioners agreed to a proposal 
from Hollis Randell, road and 
bridge administrator, to number 
all the county roads and post 
signs bearing the numbers 
along them. The roads running 
east and west will have even 
numbers, and the roads going 
north and south will have odd 
numbers, according tp Randell. 
At present, there are 58 county- 
owned roads.

Commissioners also voted to 
require a road and bridge 
employe to undergo a physical 
examination. The man’s doctor 
had written a letter to the court 
saying that the man had 
degenerative arthritic. condition 
in his spine and could do no 
heavy lifting. The court decided 
to have the man examined to 
determine what type of physical 
labor he can do tefore assigning 
him to any other duties.

Routine approval for the 
standard raise after six months 
employment was granted for 
one deputy each in the offices 
of the district clerk, county 
clerk and tax assessor-collector.

Commissioners also approved 
the purchase of a tape recorder 
for use in the commissioners 
courtroom and in Howard 
County Court. The type of 
recorder under study is valued 
at 4200 and would include a 
second microphone cable and a 
16-hour tape.

OXFORD 
.T3 CLASSICS

Trim, tapered, traditional 
shirts that can be worn 
as a sport shirt or dress 
shirt . . . in an assortment 
of handsome strifjes to please 
every man . . .long point collar 
and short sleeves . . . permanent 

$5.press

Diphtheria Case
-SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  This 
city’s^ fifth diphtheria case of 
the month was reported Mon
day.

Officials said the „latest pa
tient is a boy, 6. He is the eighth 
since Jan. 1.

A Health Department spokes
man said another suspected 
case awaited confirmation.

C IN E M A
NOW SHOWING

Matinees Wed., Sat. 
and Sbb. 1;M and 3:11 
Evenings 7:15 and 9:N
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Gary Scott. 20, 1212 E. 17th, 
was found insane by 118th Dis 
trict Court jurors Monday after
noon. Scott was ordered com 
mitted to the Big Spring State 
Hospital until such time as the 
medical staff should approve his 
release.

He Ls under indictment for 
three counts of narcotics vio
lations, conspiracy to deliver a 
dangerous drug, possession of 
a dangerous drug and sale of 
a dangerous drug. Scott wa.s 
indicted by Howard County 
Grand Jurors }^n. 23, 1970, and 
Sept. 3. 1970.

The criminal case.4^ Preston 
Lee Wood, 20, 1505 Gregg, and 
Charles P. Oldham. 27. Box 361, 
.Anahuac, have been postponed 
until March 8, ac coi:(iing to 
District Judge R W'
Oldham is indicted for theft b ^  
bailee, and Wood fdr th ff t^ e r^  
l.'iO Both -men were indict™ 
the Grand Jury Jan 28

The case scheduled to b ^ in  
at 10 am . today is a damage 
suit filed bv John E. Nutt 
again.st C. c '  (Red) Lawrence 
Nutt is asking $60.000 in 
damages in connection with an 
auto collision that occurred 
June 11. 1965.
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Solons Handle Campus
Unrest Bill Raughly
AUSTIN (AP) -  Several leg

islators are agitated over a 
“campus unrest” bill that would 
authorize university security 
guards to demand the identity 
of any person on campus.

Rep. Dean Cobb, Dumas, pre-

off campus, except under sus-|make it unlawful not to speak.” 
picious circumsunces. Also referred to a committee

“I’m really concerned about'was another campus bill by 
the constitutionaUty of this bill,” iCobb, this one making it a mis- 
said Rep. Don .Adams of J as-¡demeanor to refuse to leave a 

I per ibuikRng after regular hours
len dll

sented the bill to the House 
Criminal Jurisprudence Commit
tee Monday. After rough han
dling by some committee mem
bers, the bill was referred to a 
subcommittee.

Adams said the U. S. Supreme • directed to do so
Court recently ruled that tres
pass laws must be tied to some 
breach of the peace. He sug
gested that Cobb’s bill also 
would have to be tied to some 

I  infraction to be upheld in the

sis
said his bill was de-; courts, 
iassist guards In han-| “There are lots of case law on

WANTED TO KNOW 
CaMweD wanted to know if 

the guard would have the right 
to arrest someone in a campus 
building If the guard “ had r e s ' , 
son to believe he had no right to ' 
be there? for example, suppose

(AP W lREPHOTO)

NOMINATED FOR BEST ACTRESS AWARD — These five actresses, all newcomers, were 
nominated Monday by the Motion Picture Academy for best actress award at the annual 
Oscar presentations April 15 Top, left to right: Ali McGraw, “ Love Story” ; Carrie Snod- 
gress, “ Diary of a Mad Housewife” ; Glenda Jackson, “ Women in Love” ; below, Sarah 
Miles, left, “Ryan’s Daughter” , Jane Alexander, “The Great White Hope.”

1

by
Slaps Alumni To Meet

dling any person who m i^ t  be 
on campus “for the dedicated 
purpose of causing some kind 
of problem.” • -

‘RABBLE ROySERS’
There is a hiatus in the law 

that permits “professional rab
ble rousers” to come on campus 
and refuse to give their names, 
Cobb said.

The real problem faced by 
guards is determining whether 
someone is a student, said Bob 
Musslewhite, representing the 
University of Texas System. If 
it Ls a student, he can be dis
ciplined, Musslewhite said.

The bill would not authorize 
guards to do anything about 
non-students other than to iden
tify them.

Rep. Neil Caldwell of Angle- 
ton .suggested that the proposed 
law which would authorize a 
fine up to $200, was unenforce
able.

How would the guard know if 
¡the name and address were 
genuine, Caldwell .said. If theyi 
were false, the guard might not 
see that person until a week 
later, after the guard had looked 
at 10,000 other faces, he said.

Rep. John Hannah of Lufkin 
asked Musslewhite if he per
sonally would object to requir
ing persons .stopped by campus

ihe right to speak.” said Rep.
"Sam Coasts of Dallas. “This is 
the first attempt I've seen to

12 Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tuesday, Feb. 23, 1971

the student had long hair?
Campus guards sometimes think 
persons with long hair are less 
than deslreable.”

GEORGIA'S 
Truck Stop

IS 2# at Moss Creek Rd. 
Is now serving fresh home
made Mexican food every 
Wed.

X *

Way laHanars
I GEORGETOWN — Alumni of I  guards to prove their identity 
! Southwestern University will Mu.sslewhite said he had no 
hold a regional meeting today objection, 
in the Midland Room of the PAINT STUDENTS 
Midland National Bank. Thei “Why don’t we paint students

HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  The 
film establishment has voted on 
the best movie achievements of 
1970. and the re.sults are pre- 

idictably safe and conventional, 
i Two big-budget movies in the 
! traditional Hollj-wood style.

acclaimed example of the new 
style in Mm making, m anag^ 
only four nominations, do did 
two British-made films, 
“.Scrooge” and “Ryan’s Daugh
ter.”

meeting is scheduled to begin 
at 7:30 p.m. Dr. Durwood 
Fleming, president of the
university, will be the guest 
.speaker. Alumni, parents of 
Southwestern students, prospec
tive students and their families, 
are invited to attend.

with the school colors’ ” .sug 
gested Rep. Wayland Simmons 
of San Antonio.

Hannah wondered why it 
should be all right to authorize 
sfficers to insist on this infor
mation from citizens on campus 
when the .same thing is illegal

Nominated for best film: “Air-
“Patton" and “Airport, took port," “Five Easv Pieces,” 
top honors Monday with 10 n o m - s t o r y , ” “M*A*S*H” and

PETS •  FISH
(ompifte Dog Groomii|g

-----New lyocation-----
Aqaarium Fish & Supply 

San Angelo Hwv.
Ph. 267 .'*69# ■

¡nations each in the 43rd Mo
tion Picture Academy Awards.

“ Ix)ve Story,” the tear-jerking 
romant;e of a Harvard man and 
his incuraUy ill wife, was 
runner-up w th seven nomina- 
Ho r s . “ M*A*S*H,” the wildly ir
reverent romp of battle sur- 

jgeons in the Korean War, land- 
led five, as did “Tora! Tora! 
iTora!”

“Patton.”
Horoscope Forecast )

The acting nominees included 
five t)rimd-new female stars, an 
Indian chief and an. act(Tr wh() 
says he doesn’t want the Oscar 

George C. Scott, who has 
grumbled that acting should not 
1h‘ placed on a competitive bas
is, was named for “Patton.” 
Others nominated for be.st ac-

TOM ORROW

.“ Five Easy Piee-es,” a much- lor: Meivyn Douglas, James
Earl Jones, Jack Nicholson, and

2613 S. GREGGPONDEROSA R ESTA U R A N T •

OPEN HOUSE# Wed. 6:00 a.m. to 9:30 o:m.

FREE

Ryan O’Neal.
It was the first Academy 

Award nomination for all five 
in the best-actress category; 
Jane Alexander, Glenda Jack- 
son, Ali MacGraw, Sarah Miles, 
and Carrie Snodgress.

New Discovery

COFFEE

and

D O UG HNUTS

Bill DesoteD Let's Get Acquainted Marlanoe Ifesotell

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — 
Belgian archeologi.sts headed by 
Prof.' Leon(DeMyer lielieve they 
have unearthed what may be 
the ancient capital of the Acca- 
dians who rulM in Mesopotamia 
in the middle of thie third 
miHenium B. C.

The dty of Agade was di.S'

C A R R O L  RICHTER

GENERAL TENDENCIES; You con 
qet yoursolf In oil sorlS of difllcultlos 
now If you mokt ony drotllc chonjjo» 
or do oT*yfhlnfl of a dromoflc nofurt, 
for most everyone Is In o . pretty 
grumpy mood ond looking for things to 
criticize. Moke, sure you do not allow 
yourself the luxury of also haying a 
chip on your shoulder. ' Be gentle, con 
iiderote.

ARIES (Morch 21 lo April 19) Try 
not to go to people for favors todoy 
since they ore In o mood of feeling 
Imposed upon and would not acquiesce. 
Do work necessory so that you con 
qet oh rod by yourself. Don't criticize 
others.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Taking 
chonces of ony kind could ruin your 
reputation thot you hove been coretully 
building up. Being critical of one In power 
Is not wise, either. Moke sure you pay 
thot bill, or It could cost you more 
In the days oheod.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Not 
o good <l®v to look for new person* 
or octlyltles thot could disturb present 
set.up, which Is ocfuolly good. If you 
consider II In right light. Finish what
ever work you txive storied. Eveklng
Is fine for studying brochures.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July
21) Getting Into responsibilities you hove 
facing you and dischorging them
rheertully ond efficiently Is fine eorly 
In the day. Show courtesy to other*. 
Criticizing g person you love could mean 
esfrongemenf.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Any sarcasm 
eisllyrm /ornrl 19 milpc sm ith of V»"'’ conneccoveroa iz mues .souin or o portner ol whom you think

Baghdad during three m o n th s  IhlgWy. coming through cotw lentl^ly  
,  with promtsas you have mode Is wiseof excavation. :I Don’t orgue.

VIRGO (Aug.. 22 to Sept. 22) It you 
feel anger toward others you think hove 
done* you wrom, do net toke It out 
on co-workers. Gel work done well and
coretully. Stop asking so often tor help. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) If you
spend 0 good deol ol money for enter 
toinment, you will very likely regret 
It loter on. Forgefling worries Is eosy 
It you give tomlly more ottectlon right 
now. Sove time tor Improving wordrobe, 
home.

SCORFIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Try 
not to get Info unnecesiory arguments 
at home, or there could be real trouble 
See to It that you do something about 
whotever It Is (hot hos been causing
strife, though. Show wisdom 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
Porticulor core should be shown on the 
rood or In motion of ony kind today, 
since mony ore In a somewhat reckless 
mood. Including yourself. Think better
of berating ethers now. Show wisdom.DR ■ - -  - —  -CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jon. 20) Stop 
w o r r y i n g  so much obout thot 
problematical oftoir and get to work 
on other things, since something will 
happen Idler to cleor It op nicely 
Business odvisor usuolW dependck>le Is 
not up to per todoy. think before you 
follow odvice.

AOUARIUS (Jon. 21 to Feb. 19) 
Handle whotever Is of o private noture 
and aval*' going off on tangents. Do 
not seek odvice from others. Improvlno 
both health and good looks Is wise olso.

PISCKS (Feb. 20 lo March 20) This 
Is one of those confusing days when 
you syont to moke rodicol changes and
hove vogue longings you do not com

-  ■ * if '  '  ■*prellend. Toke If easy ond be with In 
dlvlduolt who moke you feel happy ond 
lur* of yourself. Then oil Is well
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Pick-a-part, any part . . .  all navy, sand 
or navy-sand sizzle-striped to shuffle at 
your whim and deal yourself a winning look 
every time. All washable double knit Dacron®, 
sizes 8 to 16.
Skirt sand or navy, 22.00. Pants sand or 
navy, 22.00; Cardigan Jacket multi-striped, 34.00. 
Ribbed sweater vest multi-striped, 28.00 
Turtle shell, sand or navy, 16.00.
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